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OR,

THE YOUNG PROTECTOR.

CHAPTER T.

LORD Asligrove's letter, revealing the long

concealed sorrows of his heart, awakened

the most poignant pangs of sympathy in

the bosom of his affectionate sister, draw-

ing forth the anguished tears of pity and of

grief: and being thus called upon to seek

out -and protect the child of the too fasci-

nating Colonel De Clifford, told her, that

even yet her heart had scarcely learned

a total insensibility to his well-remembered

merits. Ever easily affected, the various

emotions which the packet of her brother
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excited in the susceptible mind of Ladv
Delamore effectually prevented her being
able to gratify her eager wish of going, as

the harbinger of fortune's smiles, to Julia

De Clifford, until the late hour already
stated.

Although the mind of Lady Delamore
still felt the influence of those poignant

emotions, so sensibly awakened, she pos-
sessed sufficient firmness to conceal her

agitated feelings during her first interview

with Julia ; in whom her ladyship saw a

strong resemblance in the expression of her

countenance, though not in features, to her

fascinating father: but when returned to and

alone in her carriage, she gave free indul-

gence to her tears, which flowed again for the

woes and disappointments oi her brother and

De Clifford ; nor was the recoiled ion of her

own, perhaps, unmingled with them. This

resemblance to her father was not likely to

impede the way of our heroine to the in-art

of Lady Delamore, who, from the moment

Lord Ashgrove mentiom -d De Clifford's or-

phan, felt a prompt incentive to love her;

and the transcendant beauty and the sweet

and artless manners of that orphan, in



u r\ tirs! interview, added link to lirik in

the chain which bound her to the heart of

Lady Delamore. With eager impatience
her ladyship looked for the morrow to see

Julia again ; and, impelled by that solici-

tude, was punctual to her appointment.
The second meeting only added to the

resistless prepossession which Lady Dela-

more and our heroine felt for each other.

Lady Delamore had previously determined

to take Julia under her own protection ; for,

as the protege of Lord Ashgrove, she knew

she would be received with cordiality and

respect by her own lord. During the early

part of this interview, her ladyship and

Julia were alone ; but when the former was

about to proceed upon the arrangement of

our heroine's future destination, she wished

for the presence of Doctor Sydenham and

Air. and Mrs. Goodwill, whom her ladyship

thought claimed such ivspert for their un-

common kindness and friendship to Miss

De Clifford, who had related, in all the

glowing tints of genuine, gratitude, their

parental conduct to her.

Soon after the amiable, zealous friends

of Julia entered. Lady Delamore made



her invitation to our heroine to accom-

pany her into Dorsetshire. Julia, though

sincerely grieved at the idea of leaving her

first kind friends, considering it as a com-

pliance with the wishes of her noble bene-

factor, gratefully accepted it.

"
But," said Lady Delamore,

" I must

leave town for Delamore-castle early the

week after next. My physicians have,

at length, given me permission to breathe

once more the air of Doi> , which

they affect to think does not very well

agree with me." She sighed deeply, and

added " My lord, too, lias been dan-

gerously ill ; and now I have got my lii

ty, you cannot wonder that I am anxious

to go to him; and, though I mu>t J< .

town so soon, I cannot go without you."

Julia's heart beat high ; her respiration

became short : she looked at Mrs. Goodwin,

at Mr. Goodwin, at Doctor Sydenham ;

thought of all the children, and tears tr

bled in her eyes,

Mr. Goodwin looked pric-wl; D

Sydenham sad ; and t- kled down the

.ks of Mrs. Goodwin. Julia

from her sea4:, threw her arms ciround Mr?.



Goodwin's neck, and wept upon her

bosom.
" Oh !" she softly exclaimed,

"
if my

ng, pain is for you, 1 will not leave you ;

no never, at all, leave you. Lady Dclamore

i.s a great deal too good, too very good, to

wish for me to make pain for you."
" My dear Miss DC Clifford 1" said Mr.

Goodwin, with a voice faltering with er

tion,
"
you must leave us. It is for your

great advantage; and Harriet loves you too

sincerely to form the selfish wish of detain-

ing you with her. It is the wish of your
father's noble friend, that you should be re-

stored to your own class in society; and

to comply with the wishes of Lord Ashgrovc
will be henceforth your duty : and should

you prolong your stay with us, it would

only be to increase our parting sorrows."
" Oh I" sobbed out Mrs. Goodwin,

"
you

must go, Miss De Clifford: but you will

condescend to write to me sometimes.

You will come, I know, to sec me, when

you can. You will still remember us.

You will not will not, quite, forsake us !"

"
Still remember you ' Not quite forsake

you!" exclaim-d Julia, turning pale, and



oiling from the horrible idea " Oh
Mrs. Goodwin, did you forsake me, when
I was the poor, heart-rived child of greatly
terrible sorrows and adversity? I had not

bread, nor comfort : and you give for me,
both. *Oh! Mrs. Goodwin, did not the- in-

crease of my griefs, give me more, from

your kindness? Oh! Mrs. Goodwin, did

you ever stop, me to feed, and to cherish,

though I took from the means, which so

sadly small, adversity did yield, for feeding

your own, own children? As 'the good
Samaritan for me, have you been, and Hea-

ven, surely, would not so kind be, to raise

up such friends for me, had it formed my
heart for such greatly, terrible, dire ingra-

titude. And one still more great obliga-

tion, which ever lives in my heart's own

memory ; when you did fear for my inno-

cence, and rejected all, for your so great

advantage/' Our heroine, quite subdued

-rateful recollections, now lost the power
of furl her articulation ;

and Doctor Sy-

denharn, with a faltering voice, benignly

addressed her.

"
Conquer, my child ! while yet it is in

your power, this of sensibility; for



U indulging the tender propensities of

your nature will prove the bane of your

future peaee. I would not have you un-

feeling believe me; but I would wish you
to learn to bear with firmness the little

common rubs ol* life
;
the current demands

upon your tender feelings; to part witii

friends without such anguish. Such part-

ings, Julia, we should consider ble.ssir.

though painful ones; for they are kindly

meant to teach friends to bear the hour of

final separation/'
" Oil !" replied Julia with animation,

" and even then, dear sir, friends do surely

hope to meet again; and so shall we, Mrs.

Goodwin, often, and very much, often yet,

I do trust me, even in this world, for thorns,

and flowers. And dear Doctor Sydenham,

pray excuse for me, when deeply feeling

the very much, strong, kindness, of your-

self, and Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin for me,
J did lose my all stock, of firmness, when

J did think, to part from you ; and found,

it would be much grief, for me."

Lady Delamore, who had been ajn atten-

tive, though not an unmoved, observer of

all that passed, now kindly wishing to call

B4



every one's thoughts to a new subject, be-

gan hastily to talk of Julia's future esta-

blishment, which she doubted not, she said,
" Lord Dclamore would be happy to have

settled beneath his own roof." And in the

course of her arrangements, she requested

Airs. Goodwin to be so kind as to provide
the necessaries for our heroine's wardrobe.
" The ornamental," said her ladyship,
" Miss De Clifford, I hope, will allow me
to assist her in the purchase of, as my
tradespeople are, I believe, among the

most fashionable in town." And here

Lady Delamore presented Mrs. Goodwin

with a draft upon Julia's banker.

" Madam," said Mr. Goodwin, <c my
wife will, in the execution of this pie;

commission, have no occasion for applying

to any other banker than myself, as J have

in my hands a large sum, belonging to Miss

De Clifford."

u That sum, dear sir," said Julia with

quickness,
"

is not, longer, for mine. It

must be returned quite soon, with the- :i!l,

of my pecuniary o\vc, to that ih

bt'iK'Volrnt, Mr;m<"T, who came, with the

great clmritLibli 4

iroodiR-ss, to leave it for



my purpose." And here Julia, well divin-

ing Mr. Goodwin's letter had never met

Lady Delarnore's eyes, now sketched for

her ladyship the anecdote of the stranger,

related in the first chapter of this work.

She then continued, "As I, alas ! not know,

at all, this so good stranger, madam, I

cannot, very certainly tell, how his situa-

tion in life, may be. The much benevo-

lence in his heart, might have led him, to

make that great donation, at very strong in-

convenience, for himself; and as tliat^ so

possible is, it is lor me right, to restore to

him, immediately soon, his great benevo-

lent gift , lest he should at all, want it :

and through my new, beneficent, benefac-

tor, I see quite plain, I may restoration

make."

Lady Delamnrc listened, with evident

pleasure, to Julia; and replied, with anima-

tion,
"

I know not by whom you Mere edu-

cated, but I plainly see your heart wa
formed by Nature, out of her most pre-
cious materials."

Julia blushed, and was silent.
" I do not ask you to come to Grosvenor-
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square," said Lady Delamore,
" because

J will not deprive your kind friends here

of your society one moment sooner than

your journey into Dorsetshire requires, at

least, I mean, unnecessarily ; as for a few

hours I must take you from them, for the

(to every lady, important) business of em-

bellishing your wardrobe : but Mrs. Good-

win will have no objection, I hope, to as-

sist our taste with hers, and accompany
us in our expedition.'*

Her ladyship now, appointing one o'clock

the succeeding day to call for our heroin*

and Mrs. Goodwin, took leave.

To many fashionable dealers in all the

important articles of dress Lady Delani

the subsequent day took Julia, Mrs. Good-

win, and Rosa; for although the latter kept

out of sight, lest Miss De Clifford should

conceive she obtruded herself for the pur-

pose of being taken out, she was not left

behind for Julia forgot not Rosa, and

obtained her ladyship's permission for that

interesting girl to be of their party.

Innumer<i.l>l<- were the beautiful dresses

and ornaments ordered and purchased by
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Lady Delamore for our heroine, who paid

little attention to the splendour preparing

for herself; her whole thoughts were occu-

pied in finding presents for Mrs. Goodwin,
for her dear Rosa, Charles, and all the chil-

dren ;
and infinitely was she puzzled be-

fore she could find out beautiful and appro-

priate keepsakes for Doctor Sydenham and

Mr. Goodwin. Lady Delamore, pleased

with her grateful energy, assisted her choice,

and made her happy.

As they were at Lady Delamore's jew-

eller's, ordering a set of pearls and other

t'h gant tilings for Julia, the shopman, who

attended their party, displayed to them a

blaze ofjewels, in value and beauty scarce-

ly to be paralleled, the setting of which

had been just completed there.

Lady Delamore inquired to whom they

belonged; and the man, not knowing her

ladyship's connexions, replied
"
They belong to Lady Enderfield, ma-

dam, and have been newly set for her ap-

proaching marriage with Mr. Fitzroy. We
have been much hurried about them, and

we must now send them of! without delay,
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as the wedding is very shortly to take

place."

Lady Delamore heaved a sigh for the in-

fatuation of her nephew to this perfidious

woman; whilst Julia heard all this, and

saw the magnificence prepared to grace the

nuptials of her rival, with a degree of firm-

ness that amazed her attentive friend, Mrs.

Goodwin, and from which she drew the

most auspicious hopes that Fitzroy \

becoming an object of indifference to our

heroine
; but soon she learned how delusive

was that flattering hope.

A gentleman (who had been making

purchases, and was departing, when th

entered, attracted by the uncommon beau-

ty of the party, still made pretences fur

loitering in the room, to look at those who

so powerfully attracted his admiration,)

when the shopman ccn.sed, spoke with ener-

:;id feeling.
" If this Mr. Fitzroy is a worthy man,

I most sincerely pity him : if an undeserv-

ing one, he will, even in this life, m
with ample punishment, in the wife he has

chosen, for every crime he may or can
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commit. I know this Circe well , I was at

Venice when her husband died: was mur-

dered, I scruple not to say, by the agent of

a ruined Venetian count, a favourite of this

vile woman's, with whom I afterwards saw

her at Paris, under the auspices of that li-

centious court, where her conduct could

only be equalled by those who countenanced

her." Here he was interrupted by a pierc-

ing shriek from Rosa; for Julia had fallen

senseless into the supporting arms of Mrs.

Goodwin.
" Oh Heaven !" exclaimed the gentle-

man in much consternation,
" I fear I

have done mischief; and this most fasci-

nating young lady is a friend to one of

the parties I have been imprudently speak-

ing of.

"
No, sir, she knows nothing of them,"

replied Mrs. Goodwin promptly ;

" her

fainting now is merely accidental, from some

.sudden indisposition."

The horror which this gentleman's in-

telligence awakened in the mind of Lady
Delamore was, for the present, overpower-
ed by solicitude for our heroine, for whose

recovery every ready means was tried, and
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proved successful ; and when her senses

were restored to her, conscious the eye of

curiosity was observing her, she struggled

to suppress the further discovery of her

tortured feelings, with a degree of firmness

that could not but conquer. She smiled,,

while she trembled ; and said she was

quite well, whilst she was sick at heart.

This horrid intelligence of Lady Ender-

field now occupied the thoughts of Lady
Delamore, who hastened to complete her

order ; and then, sad and abstracted, con-

veyed our heroine and friends to llussel-

street.

The calm resignation to the approach-

ing marriage of Fitzroy which Julia had,

with infinite exertion, struggled to ac-

quire, now all faded away in the agonizing

idea that Fitzroy was doomed to a life of

wretchedness ; and her tender sorrowing

sympathy gave its sad touches to every

line of her countenance, spoke in ev<

fiction, and trembled in her thrilling voice.

Vain were now the efforts of her friends to

make her cheerful. At night she retired

to her chamber, full of grief. Devoutly

she prayed for the preservation of Fitzroy 's
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happiness. Her piety soothed her sorrow,

but her night was restless ; and she arose

with an afflicted heart, and a head confused

from a painful waking vigil, to perform a

which duty had assigned her.
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CHAPTER II.

THE frigate which had brought the dis-

patches from Lord Ashgrove was imme-

diately to return, and our heroine had to

compose, this morning, a letter to her kind

.and generous benefactor^ and poor Julia,

having had no friends or kindred to cor-

respond with, knew little of the art of let-

ter-writing. None of her friends would

now assist her arduous composition, for

they all believed her own letter would best

unfold her heart to Lord Ashgrovc ; and

without any assistance, thertTure, poor Ju-

lia, with trembling diffidence, found her

inexperienced pen could form no better

composition than the following letter :

"To the Eight lion. Earl of Ashgrovc.

' My lord,
" AND since you do permit it,

for me. My father ! It is very much im-

possible of me, to know, how to address
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i he friend, the great deal beloved, friend,

of my sainted father, with the respect of

reverence, I ought. To address, the be-

nefactor; the kindly protector, of his or-

phan child, with the very much gratitude,

I feel : for this is only, the fourth letter, in

all of my life, I ever did attempt to make;

and my very first, in English : and Lady
Delamore has been kind, to tell me>

' 1

must address my benefactor, and now,

dear father, in English/ Good English,

my lord, I do a great deal fear, it cannot

be of me ; but a good meaning, J have for

certainly; and that to you, I fool, will do

as welcome.
"

But, alas ! what language to me, would

now, be more help, than English? since

the heart, has no words, in any other

(which I do know) so sweet, so kind, so

melting: for so in your letter to me, I did

find it, a language made, for the purpose>

of benevolence ; arid saying things so very

greatly kind, they touch, with the thrill, that

vibrates (for I did feel it so) on every tone,

of trembling sensibility. But are the Eng-
lish, my lord, a people ungrateful; or

why for, have they made not words, at
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for me of any help, when now I do greatly

want, to make my feelings known, of you;
when I very fain would tell, how grati-

tude's effect, is in my heart ? I feel it :

very certainly, I feel it
; and yet, how

grieved I am ! I cannot expression make,
to tell it. Alas ! why for, is this language
deficient only, of my purpose ? My fa-

ther is it, because the English being chil-

dren, to benevolence, are taught by re-

finement, of their generous parent, to shrink

for even thanks, from those, they so great

deal benefit ;
and so, have excluded of pos-

sibility, poor gratitude, conveying back,

for beneficence, even one at all, responsive

sound? If this is so, I am not then, so

very much for blame, in the icy chill of

thanks ;
that ought for surely, to glow like

the heart, they spring from. If my words

are like December, my heart is not; in

that, in genial summer feel, filial love, re-

verence, gratitude, now planted by bene-

volence, shall bud, and kindly blossom ;

shall never know the chill, or blight ; but

nurtured, with all of good, my mind do

cherish; shall sweetly flourish on, whilst

vital warmth is, for me, t-j
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rt O!i ! what of treasure, is your letter

ior me: to tell me so sweetly, of my dear,

dear father ! Oh ! he was indeed,
c

good,

truly, smvly good !' I was at his dying

hour, and he looked for death as great

welcome, and then, of deceit, could be

none. His heart was then disclosed ;
and

so pure it was, for Heaven had stamped it,

'

sterling.' And although, but mere baby I

was, every word that came from him, was
' noted in my heart' too, my lord, So

well I can say, your letter : you think, I

have read it ; but I have not. It is the com-

panion of my heart, all of the day ; and at

night, its station I change, to beneath my
pillow ;

and when I start, in great fear,

from my sleep ; and tremble, that all of

your kindness, has only been, a dream of

heaven, I find your letter; and that does

tell me, as I kiss it, and press it, to my
grateful, bounding heart, that all such

goodness of you, and sweet things, of my
father, are certainty, surely true

; and yet
I have not, myself, read the letter ; and

why you think, I have not cannot ? It is

because,. I am very much coward ; and a

great deal fear, reading with my own eyesx



your kind, your sweet, melting words,

would blind make me, with tears ; to read,

such things; such very touching, things,
of my dear father, would too surely, rend

for me, my heart, with fond regret; and

>ad, very sadly, sad, remembrance ; for

tender was, my father's love to me.
"

Perhaps, my lord, it may be for you,

strange to think, for very much credence 3

that although, only of four years old, when
that calamity was for me, to Jose my ten-

der parent, my memory is so new, so faithful

of him; of his last illness; of the sad (oh !

surely for me, was it sad) scene, that closed,

a life unblemished. But it was for me, first

acquaintance, with sorrow, It tore me,

harshly, from every feel of happiness -,
and

for long time, I had only to turn, to his

remembran.ee, for knowing, there ever had

been, at all, such tilings, as kindness, and

affection; and the more from chilling in*

dille-rcncf, and nnkindness, I was made,

sadly much, to fed, the more I clung to,

the cherished recollection, of him, who

shcltei cd me, from every touch of sorrow ;

snatching for his own heart, every pancc,

intended for mine ; giving to me, in it*
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stead, ail of fostering care; all- of great,

tender affection, the parental heart, could

glow with; ami from thence, I did catch,

the spark, that lit for me, the steady flame

of filial love, that time, cannot extin-

guish.
"

It was great deal for my happiness ;

great deal for me, misfortune, my lord,

infinitely much, resemblance of Lady Ade-

laide De Clifford, to bear. It was great hap-

piness for me ; because it drew me nearer,

to my father's heart. It was for me, mis-

fortune ; because from me, it deprived, of

the affection of my mother ; and did entail

for me, the hatred very implacable, of

grandmamma.
"
During while, my beloved father, was

my living blessing ; my mother evinced, of

attachment so little, for me ; that I know,
it was much grief, for my father, for times

often, when with the chilling coldness, of

affectionless heart, she has repelled my in-

fantine caresses; he has caught me to his

breast
; and flown with me, to the (to him,

sacred) spot, where the urn, to Lady
Adelaide, he had consecrated

; and reared

a willow, to weep, for her; and there in



his sorrow's well-loved, sanctuary, he ha-

shed the many tears, of grief; clasping m<\

with the convulsive grasp, for anguish, to

his throbbing heart, and taking from hi*

bosom, the iriiu'ature of Lady Adelaide;

press it with Agonized tenderness, to his

lips: again; and still, still, again; then

he would hold it, for my kiss to give it ;

and bid me,
c look with high reverence

upon it ; and love it beyond all things, at

all, except my Creator.' In these moments,

so greatly terrible, in anguish for him
; he

has told for my sorrow,
* he was going, in

soon time, from me, to Lady Adelaide;

and that I might not of possible, fail to

come to him, and her, some happy day ;

I must, upon account none, whatever, omit

for saying, morning, and night ;
and in all

the griefs, that might be for my doom , t

very good, though small prayers, he had

taught for me.' I did promise him, for all;

and I do a great deal trust, I have not at

all, forgotten, even the least, of am

promise, to him.

" My dear father, did promise m

me, that when he- was gone, I should have*

his picture, and Lady Adelaide's, torn;
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comfort, for me
;
and that I must

them, times often, then: but alas! when

go he did indeed, from his hapless child,

I had picture none ; no care ;
no kindness;

nothing to comfort me. In vain I looked;

in vain, in agony's own tears, I entreated

for, those promised gifts ;
but no, no, no,

Mich consolation, was not for me, for long

time ; not until ten years old, I was; when

my father's long, attached, servant, dear,

good, kind, Crofts (perhaps you remem-

ber, my lord, good Crofts I shall never

forget him, for he loved, my dear father)

came like the angel for pity, from heaven

ibrlf, with the never, at all, forgotten, pic-

tures to me. My kisses were in arrear,

terribly lengthened time ; and I did scru-

pulously pay, my debt, with interest a great

deal. In all my wanderings, I have since

preserved them; still unknown to grand-

mamma, for she would have bereaved me,
from them. They have been, for my loved

companions, through every misery. They
have been for me, soothing consolation, and

support, in all my griefs ; for whilst I did

gaze upon them, I very well learned, to

bear all ; that merit I might, to go where,
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the dear originals were gone ;
and when I

did look upon the resemblance, for L;.

Adelaide, I a great deal wondered, why
grandmamma, could find it of possibility, to

hate me, for looking like, to that.

" But since I did grow old, my lord, I

discovery made, of the fatal cause, of all.

My mother had, for much long time, loved

my father 3 while his affection, was stead-

fast to glow, for Lady Adelaide. Why my
father, did again marry, I at all, do not

know : but this, is very certainly so ; he

kept not secret am*, from my mother; and

even, when she married, she knew, that

grief for Lady Adelaide, had too surely

pierced, my father's heart, with the cruel

shaft, for death; and though he did linger,

in sad, and silent suffering, for five years,

after his second wedding, my mother had

not power, to win his heart ; or lure him, of

his so fondly cherished, woe. I only caught,

the remaining spark, of affection, his broken

heart contained ; and that alas! conveyed,

with all of misery, the paugs of jealous)

terrible, to my poor mother's bosom.

t( After my
'

all, happiness ; when

death took my 1 father} I had per-



mission none, for seeing my mother; who

earlv fell a victim, to her inauspicious

love, and grief, most terrible; and not un-

til her last sand, was set, could she the

presence, of her hapless child, sustain :

then for me, she sent ; clasped for the

first, and last time, with maternal tender-

ness me, to her panting bosom. c

Implored
from me, (alas ! from her own child) for-

giveness ;
called me her adored Frederick's,

great deal, injured treasure; supplicated

to her mother, to make transfer, of all af-

fection, she had ever borne herself, to me.'

And as, with me clasped to her bosom she

wept, she did expire.
tc The loss, of her so much dear child,

my grandmother a great deal attributed,

for, my father's unbounded love of me;
and so alas ! that very great in terrible,

idea, did din-fully increase, her detestation

of me. Vnkindness, and much from ne-

glect, I am greatly conscious, I should

Lave still experienced, from my abhorring,

grandmother (Oh! it was sad, and terrible

thought, for me, to bo abhorred, by my
sole surviving parent ! but, I \vas.i But

not of cruelty, should I have sniiered ever,

VOL. IT. C



I do certainly think, had she been left to

act, intirely for, the; impulse, from her

own lie-art ; hut my mother's nurse (who
had lived, years a great many, with grand-

mamma) imbibed the calamitous family ha-

tred, of me; and if ever the disposition, of

the human being, was diahulico, it was this

woman's; and she possessed infinite much,
of influence over my grandmother. This

dreadful of woman, this misery inflicting,

Ninon, bad of me the care, from my early

days; and never at all, could my most in-

nocent, and playful efforts (for I was of

playful sportivencss, quite full ; while hap-

piness, and my father, were spared for me)
subdue at all, her barbarous disposition,

for enmity of me.
" After my mother, did die

; grandmam-

ma, who loved not at all, solitude, quitted

our beautiful cottage, on Arno's banks

(alas ! that loved spot, is no more for me,

to see; but in memory; but there, yet it

-lands, in the glowing tints, of to-day's

colouring ; for there I did dwell with, and

Joved my father) and tor thn , wan-

dered about Italy ; decision making none,

where to form, her habitation; sometime
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taking in her suite, me; but more time,

]e;iviii me, in some dreary convent, to the

mercy, of the very merciless, Ninon.
" At length, grandmamma fixed for a re-

sidence, at Rome ; and I was sent for, to

her. There she had concerts, twice, every

week, that came ; and at all of thcra, I was

made to sing, and play; for my voice, and

musical education, grandm mma had culti-

vated, to all in possibility's power; but con-

cert ended ; and I had seen the guests, all

seated at supper, by the malice of Ninon,

I was put, without food, to bed ; and after

great exertion, I did require some ; and

how often, while singing, in best of my abi-

lity, I have thought, soon will
1113'

notes be

made, to change, for sadness ; and in very

truth, to cry for bread, in the midst of great

festivity. But that was small, of my sor-

row; and I have lived, for pitying Heaven,

to give mo bread; comfort ; happiness ; all;

by giving for me, again, a tender father.

" For near to three; year*, we- staid at

Rome; and then we returned for Floreit-

where (oh ! how fortunate for me, it w;

grandmamma placed me, in a convent ; a

then, with Ninon, set out fur Paris; to se<

c



for, the very much alteration, the revolu-

tion, had been cause of, there. Here in

this convent, I met the great Messing, that

rescued me, of quite, ignorance j
and led

me, to the religion of my father. The

prayers my anxious parent, taught for me,

were strong of impression ; though concise.

I learned them, like parrot ; and long ex-

ercised my memory, in repetition of them
;

because, my dear father, did tell me, so to

do : but as time made for me, age to think,

I found those prayers, had very seriously

meanings, in them ; all connected with, the

great outline of all, which my dear father

lm.d sketched for me. In vain I asked, for

more information, upon the so interesting

.subject ;
in vain I asked, for the great book,

my dear father, told me, should be for

mine; by studying which, I should come to

him, and Lady Adelaide. But alas ! I was

chid, and Aerided, for asking for, these se-

rious tilings. The nuns, indeed, were very

prompt, to tell me
j
but well was my re-

collection, of my dear father bidding me,

not, ever to listen, to them ;
so I would not ;

but very seriously, I turned me, to the study,

of my small prayers; and to recollection

of all my father had said, of the subject;
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litt'

t, I did get on,. though small way
tf w:-s, in the path of Christianity: but at

lust, in the convent Santa (Vlestina, at Flo-

rence, I gained all of information, I panted

to know ;
and oh ! for my happiness, was

taught, the religion, of my, o:cti, lather.

"
Iti the convent of Santa Celestina, I

did find, a lady of England ;
her name Mrs.

YTuhk'grave ; who was beading beneath,

such sorrows weights, that health could

no more support her; and she wa* iti the

decline. She had lost husband ; children,

a great many ; and her heart, having longer

no stay, to rest upon in life, had gone to

heaven, before her; and to Florence she did

come, for its genial air; and to live, whita

.she did live, on the little means, the lorn,

widowhood, did give for her.

" She was sad; for she was in grief; shu

was no gay companion; for she was sick>

for death ; so every one did shun, her ; c-veu

the oldest nuns, who told their beads, so

steadily; and .said,
'

they were the Chris-

tians.' But though her chamber was, care,

for gloom ; 1 went t lucre. Self-interest, I

much fear, more than pity, was my leader,,

c a
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and I clul say
'
I would be her lit tit: girl/*--

lean upon, when she in the garden walked ;

and do all of help, and comfort, for her; so

she would but, tell me, how, I could go, so

surely, as not of possibility, to lose my way,
to my father, when I did die/

" She did feel, the great heavenly, kind-

ness, to take pity, for me. Eaeh day, she

did make of me to read, the sa< ip~

tun s, to her; and many other books, upon
the great subject of all ; making explana-

tion, as I read; not for pulling *>

shew her acquirements; but easy for the

comprehension* of my young, and lilt If

ercised capacity. Other more things, of

less importance, though greatly for my
knowledge, she kindly taught, for n;

v.liieh else, I had known, as little, as my re-

ligion. She iiad very good globes; and a

precious store of instruction's books, and

many, for matured comprehension ; and

e all, she bequeathed for me. In return

for all, this treasure, of good.; I was great

comfort, for her. I did interest her; and

was much help, in her decline, of health.

This she did say ;
and it was ', joy-

ful, gladness lor me; because I o.vrd her

more, tlinn Ian ;ni express: !>u' alter



(ttenfv-onr months, of precious ti:

which I was, so kindly taught, to shake: oiK,

the quite, black hood, of ignorance ',
Mrs.

M'aldegravc did die 3
and that was sad, grief

to inc.

"
Very immediately, after that, grand-

mamma returned; and was in very much

anger, at my making, such great treasure,

Mrs. WaLlegravc's instructions. She did

say,
* mental acquirements took me from

music, drawing and dancing/ all she

thought necessary, at all, fur me to know;

but J did Kiy,
*
tlie clay was long, quite

enough, it' iuduK!: managed, for nil
-,

for I knew Mrs, Waldegravc, time

was always, too long lor me.' But though
I did assure her, this, grandmamma took

from me, all, my precious bequest; and that

t-.o, was great grief, for me.
44 Wry shortly alter the calamity, of inv

beloved friend, Mrs. AValdegrave's death,

.-uihiiamma went to Naples, takingmewith

her. At Naples, ti-raiuhnanniuihad great so-

ciety j her concerts, and her converzatione,

\vere carried on, with much of spirit. Here

too, I was made for help, in the concerts;

and the guests would have been civil, and

c 4



attentive for rne ; had I not known, it would

be great displeasure, for grandmamma ; and

so I shrunk from attention
$ and every OIK

believed I was the senseless, musical, auto-

maton
; and minded no more, I was.

" At Naples, Ninon died, of a greatly

painful, malady ; in which, she became ob-

noxious to every one; and even grand-

mamma, would never, to her sick chami

go. To see her sufferings, was very terrible.

Oh! she became so much object, for pity,

that I quite forgot, my hatred to her ! From

me only, would she take, her medicines
$ and

had she been, but submissive, to the hand,

v.hich gave for her affliction ; I had forgot-

ten alt her injuries to me: but I n<

found, they had sprung from her very heart ;

not from had temper; and her scene for

death, left on my mind, impression, oh!

most terrible! But in the Ja>t, verv, mo-

ment, when all flew from her, but n

-'-lt compunction; and struggled, fain, to tell

to me, something : but speech, was then al-

most lost, for ever to her ; a few incoherent

words, only, found articulation; and tl;

were, a legacy of misery ibr me: for they

implied, 'thin \\ a? for me, no safely, in

grandmamma's protection; for she \\as iu
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pay, iroiii one, \vho wished lor me to die.'

But, Mirely, surely, that, was raving all; for.

time, has proved it so.

" When great I roubles u-ihitfd' Xupies,.

grandmamma ehose removal to make, for.

Palermo; not that she feared ; for she had

great deal, friends, among the Frencn, and

their partisans: but we did go; and shortly

alter we arrived there, grandmamma, ever

restless, and unhappy, unless travelling, left,

me, in the eon vent of Santo Sebastiano,

about a league distance, from the city of

Palermo 3
and r with a. g;:y parly, to- Malta

did depart. During her absence, the elope-

ment of Laxly Cecilia Hume, was, with Lord

Stonnnond ; the fugitives were overt aken >

separated, and Lady Cecilia, placed (for

great happiness for me) in the convent, of

Santo S< b:^tiano, when for the first tim<

did know, the .
, of the frit n

!iip for b- tiial years; but in

was not for my fate, to havu those, my Jicart

cherished, spared for me. I was not scv

much, for sell in. me, to grieve, that the. d---

parture was, of Lady Crcilia, because she

went, fot happiness ; but when ihe did leave-

Santo Sebastkuio, I no move, could, smile,



" At length, time brought grandman >
=

return; and why I not know, we suddenly

departed, from Santo Sebastiano, in the; very

night; and in disguise, as pilgrims went

that way, with a company of them, on

their pfllcgritt6ggi&i to where, I not learned;

nor at what plaee, we parted ; nor name of

the place, in Sicily, we travelled to
; but it

was great way from Palermo. Very secret -

ly, was this expedition made
;
for win:, I

not know : but at last, we embarked ;
and

from my own little, small knowledge, or'

geography, I do a great deal think, at

Messina; in a very bad ship, with a party

ofgrandmamma's friends; but they were not,

for me, friends
;
for I could not at all, like

them : but we went up the Archipelago and

to the Bosphoru.s. AVc saw Constantinople ;

but did not make landing, there, but we did,

at several of the islands. At Seio, grand-

mamma bade good by, to her friends; and

we again embarked, in a vessel, bound for

Spain. ^Ve made landing at Valentia, from

where, v,e proceeded, to Madrid, Grandmam-

ma not at all liking Madrid, we began long

travels again ; crossed the Pyrenees, into

Rvnisillon ;
and grandmamma having much
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in Franco, we had not difficulty at

all, to get passports; and proceeded to Paris;

where she took, comfortable hotel ; hired

good deal, of servants ; got great master for

me, to learn French dancing from; and she

had pretty much society there : but, si;,
1

took me not out, at all, even to one theatre ;

and sadly I did want, to see, my master

dance, at the opera ; he told me, so much

about it. But suddenly, at the end of four

months, grandmamma had till, of her money

spent, in our long travels; and in living too

dear: and beini;' disappointed from some

supply, she was obliged to go, and without

MTvant at all; and in that machine, so much

awkward, a diligence, to Brussels ; from

whence wo proceeded, to the Hague; to the

house, for Mon. Laroche, where we made

Stfcy
of three months, of most unfortunate

< ]]'ect : during of which, we experienced
much of hospitality ; and very great deal of

kindness. Mon. Laroche had been, old

friend, for my grandfather St. Ciair, v

grandmamma's agent, in ail what, her

money concerned; and that was why for,

she went to him, to get money, for her heln
,

now she had not managed, cheap enough.



" But greatly for us all, unfortunate, Mon.
Laroclie had a son, Louis Laroclie, by his

very bad destiny, beheld me, with too much

partial, a regard. My infatuated grandmo-

ther, did too quick see this; and unknowing
of his father or myself, at all, gave to him,

every encouragement. I was no more con-

sulted, than his father; but she did promise

make, of my hand to Louis; the last being
of all, in existence, I do think, I could take

for husband ;
for a man profligate 1;

but being so very much handsome (of which

he thought great deal, as if he had made

for himself, beauty) and that as I was

young; and as he did suppose from that,

thoughtless of head ; he not onee supp-

formed, that I should, these ma:

ioiis, weigh against him : but I did, and

that did make him, angry very exceeding-

ly ; but \\luit did that, help him ? Anger is

net, of iiiiu h eaptivation ; and I only did

flic ir.ore recoil from him, aud be afraid.

46 Mon. Laroehe made disco\ery, of

L'TiMidmr.iunaV plans; and his rage of anger,

< ould only exceeded be, by his vengc ance.

Oh! it Mas very much dreadful, that! In

one moment, from his Louse, he did tend us,
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with ev^ry -degradation 5
and IMW against

verv much, mv grandmother's disposition,

we: were compelled, refuge to take in Eng-

land ; and we were but just settled, in small

collage, in Sussex, when the savage lawmen,

for Mon. Lai'oche, arrived; arrested my
poor grandmamma, for very large debt, and

put her in the prison. How she was set

free from that, I will tell to, my kind lather,

in some' time to come; but tl>at is story

long; and I do feel not, the courage now, to

say it. From the sad habitation, of the pri-

soner, we to London journeyed ; and desti-

tute of all, comforts; and nearly money none;

we abode did make, in the temple for bene-

volence ;
in lionouc of the amiable, indigent

Mr. Goodwin. Here my dear, lord, I

did sutler the loss, of poor grandmamma.
In very truth, I suffered affliction much, at

her death ;
lor though she made me not,

affectionate child ^ I still had something in

my heart for her, like, to attachment
; for

still, still, through my life, my recollection

was strong to the memory, that her enmi-

ty forme, was caused, by her tenderness fur

my mother
;
and I could not hate her, who

so well lov-i'd, my mother 3 aud when siic
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ivas gone too, it was a very sad, painful

thought, for me; c that in no circle of tin-

globe, could now be found, the being, whose

protection, I had right to claim.' And very
much of regret, it has made for me, to find,

by my kind, (oh, why kind only, did I say?
for that is i^ot expression, strong as my gra-

titude's feel) my great, deal, kind, lath

letter, fame has not spared poor grandmam-
ma. She was not very tender to me, cer-

tainly; but do not, do not, think, she was

the ' monster.'

" Oh how truly, sure, may I call, the

house to Mr. Good\vin, the temple for be-

nevolence 3 since in it dwelt her priest and

priestess; and hither have her votaries come,

to clear of pale affliction's eyes, the sad

tears, of wo; and give for adversity, the cup
to comfort. Oh ! rny lord, and dear fa-

ther, a votary preceded you ; and so kind,

so beneficent lie was; that how can I pn
him? Faet must be, his panegyrist; and

while truth I sa}% beguile from you, the

sympathetic tear, on kindred recognition ;

so sure his <!:<({' will tell for you, he was

your brother ; by the maternal side, bene-

volence." [Here Julia related ail of the



stranger's friendship to her; then mentioned

the paternal conduct of Mr., Mrs. Good-

win, and Doetor Sydenham ; and the kind-

ness she already experienced from Lady

Delamore.]
"
Happy England," slie then

continued,
"
happy England, where the

spirit lor benevolence, influences all ! While

from this good isle, I did seek for kindness,

with a sorrowing heartland found it was

rare exotic, not often for me, so poor, and

so neglected ; but here, it is the sponta-

neous growth, from the soil, and flourishes*

with native sweetness ;
for here, which ever

tliv' way, I turn, I see the smile to cheer;

the hand held out, to succour, and protect

me
; and my long chilled heart, now glows

warm in gratitude, for many, a tender

friend.

" My lord, half of your, so very sweet,

wish for Lady Deiamore, and your new,

child, to love, was promptly, and very

much cordially, realised ; for Julia, indeed,

does love, your fascinating sister; and will

do her very strongest possibilities, to win

of Lady Delamore, her affection.'

" My tender father, for my heart, ad-

mits your paternal claim, with reverence,
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;y strongly, and affection too;, for you
who loved so well, my dear, dear, real,

parent, can you he any thing, but, much
dear to me ? My tender father, wishing to-

make for me happiness ;
so kindly, oh ! so

sweetly, kind ! encourages my wishes to be-

all, made to him known
;
that I should a

great deal fear, my heart was ungenial, for

the sweet, of mutual confidence
;
did I not,

repose of my wishes all, in the bosom, o

so true, paternal kindness.

**
It is, the much, earnest wish, for my

heart, to know, my so good, young bene-

factor ; but as forme, to see 'tis plainly,,

that, he is to you revealed, as him,
* who

ted your protection, and your, not to be

expressed benevolence, to me i:iy

friend, of long time, whose very form, I

not know/ And you his name not men-

tion, I very well believe, there some fcea "i-

is, whvfor, the gratification of this gr

wish-, oi"iinxicty, cannot be indulged, with

gr.od pro^rietv. I nuist therefore, myself

console, : . the creation, for a form, in my
own fancy; that my gratitude s-hall be,,

steadfa-t to worship; and my heart, fur

love.
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*'"

But, I do a great deal trust, there ia

existence none, of prohibition, to realise,

my second wish. I have quite untouched,

more than two hundred pounds, of my
much amiable, unknown friend's, gift for

benevolence ; and 1 a great deal am anxi-

ous restoration to make, of the whole

large sum. Now you my father, have such

riches made for me, I can do it, much con-

veniently; and I ought. lie may havo

ieit, \vaut of it: but if not for himself;

for other children of adversity, who fiud

not, Lord Ashgrove for a tcmtkr father,

ct My third wish (you will fear, I am un-

reasonable, to wish so largely) this so good,

young stranger too, it> cause- of. Great

combination of kindness for mo, and com-

passion to the humane family, \\ho h.

been true friends, for me, led him to ob-

tain, very great employment, for the eldest

son to Mr. Goodwin: but alas' this son,

is for Mr. Goodwin, prop for his close of

years; and when that stay is taken, far

away; M> greatly far, that even, hope, can-

not delude, the much fondly, doating la-

ther, into belief, that late will for him a

lengthen out years, to see this pri/4e to his



ill, return,, to close for him his c\

nor can even this, all soother, paint for

the man, who seventy years,, has aim.

ttiade, the golden dream, of extended life,

to see his -
turn, with fortune made,

from India, Oh f no, and Mr. Goodwin,,

does cherish h < h expectation, The

ction of his heart, have yielded peace,
for the- nt

?
of tliis treasure boy;

he talks with forced, or fancied resignation,

'leparhtre to ]>e; whilst in close se-

:, his spirit in
'

to

Oh 1 I i

Thin go good, ohi man, is .sorrow

Greatly of trri.-T, I hft^C IMt, to i<

wistful glances, of his anguished eyes, steal-

ing, in hoped escape, of observation, to

rest make long, upon his boy, so soon to

leave him ; and how has the groai>, which

vain was effort to imprison, that steals from

his heart, quite saddened mine; and then

he smiles 5 oh! such a smile I it makes for

me hurry, to gain my chamber, to weep
for seeing, such a smile, from him

^
whose

heart, so kindly, so benignly felt for me,
and gave me safe protection ; sacred, and

tender, as to Jiis own ofrspring.
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" Your great benevolent wish, is to make

n.'- happy; then, oil! my lather, take from

IM', this cloud that shades its feel, from

my heart ; deign, deign, approbation for

my little project j
and let your bounty to

rtie, make for a pa-rent, happiness !" [Ju-

lia now sketched her project of completing^

at her own cxpence, the education of

Charles Goodwin, to fit him for the church;

and her plan of purchasing a living for him,

when he attained the age for taking holy

orders j and then confcimied,]
<f You will

think, lam great woman of business w
well my plan, is arranged j but not believe,

it is all, arrangement of my own, J calling

dear Doctor Sydenham, to i;\y consultation 5

and he did tell to me, how I could do, this

wish, all myself, if you so kind should be

(which 1 pray for you, to be) to permit
4

my
adoption, of Charles, for my protege.

And do, dear mv father, use your exer-

tion for me, with my young benefactor,,

not anger to feel, for my interference, with

his generous projects.; and to permit, this

happiness for me ;
if not too late, for time,

in Charles to recede. Or if some one,

must go to India; let it be, the next boy,
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George; who though very much good 5
awl

clever exceedingly, too, clings not, with

Mich fast grasp, to his poor, sad father's,

inestimable heart; has not susceptible feel-

ings, like to Charles ; nor has such tender

affection, to his parents. No> George is

greatly better suited, for a foreign dime.

The heart of Charles, is so pure English,

it will great deal better flourish, in its na-

tive soil*

And now, my lord, how much of,

at, long letter have 1 written i and ex-

eedttngly 1 fear, it will be fatigue for you;
but it was your very condescending will,

that I should tdl for you, all, what to my
life, has befallen; and I have: and though

iny lingers do, a litile, ache, I should have

the wish of my heart, still to write on, to

you ; could I better do it : but it is very

much difficult, to speak of one's self, and

not seem tedious; and I had for long time,,

nothing to speak of, but myself; for many
was the year, I stood alone, quite, in this

great world ; lor that is lorn solitude, wlr

ijo one cares for you. I have had many

griefs: but I have had, great blessing* 1<

now I am rich woman, and protected, by



the Denial faveur, of greatly unparalleled

benevolence; 1 trust, 1 shall no more for-

g<-t, I once was, so friendless, uid so poor ;

and when the child of indigence, ana sor-

row, 1 do meet ; remembering my own suf-

ferings, when I was, their sad sister ;
kni>\v

how to pity, and give them, tender conso-

lation."

Julia now concluded her long, and to her

most arduous, epistle, with all the respect

and gratitude her feeling heart could dic-

tate ; and not without many tears, which

the kindness of Lord Ashgrove, and the sad

recollections, the composition of this letter,

all awakened : and to Doctor Sydenham

only did she show it; as her project, rela-

tive to Charles, forbad her letting any of

the Goodwins see it.

The disposition of our heroine was most

affectionate : her father had taught her, in

her infant years, how sweet was the reci-

procal tenderness of consanguinity ; but

she had no kindred claims, to call through
life for the constant action of her affections.

Few had been the demands made upon her

love; and although those few had been pow-
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erful, her heart, long accumulating its af-

fections, had acquired such an ample store,

it now flowed in abundance upon all her

friends and the idea of approaching sepa-

ration with some of the dearest of those

friends taught her that loving and being
beloved were not devoid of incidental pains:

and added to the grief she felt at quitting,

the kindly sheltering roof of Mr. Goodwin;
in going from him; his wife, whom she was

tenderly attached to; from all his dear

children: and from Doctor Sydeiiham too;

was the torturing reflection that Fitzroy

was about to link himself to misery. Sad

was now her every thought ; nor could one

golden dream or flouery lion of

the pleasures which might await her

Delamore-castle, or the certuinu of INT

now being about to cuter that elevated

sphere her birth entitled her to, suit, n <

pang, or k>sen the poignant regret

experienced in parting with her humble

friends,

At length arrived that <1 "K-d by

every inmate in Mr. Goodwin's IJ<M

The young children, to spare their little

hearts the !' parting with her they
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illy loved, were sent at an. early hour in

the morning to spend the day with Mrs. S.

Goodwin
;
and to part from those who re-

mained Julia found a task that quite sub-

dued her : the a fleet ion and regret they all

evinced at the moment of separation thrill-

ed through her heart, and shook her every

faculty with grief. Often, and often, were

the parting embrace and the farewell pres-

sure of the hand repeated, ere Julia could

find it possible to tear herself away. At

length, respect for Lady Delamore, whom,

feared she detained from proceeding on

her journey, impelled her departure, With

n heart overwhelmed with grief, and eyes
that evinced her sorrow, she threw herself

into Doctor Sydenham's carriage, which

look her from her afflicted friends to

Grosvenor-square.

Before the day of our heroine's depar-

ture, she had done every thing which gra-
titude and affection prompted, and delicacy

permitted, to evince her regard for the

Goodwins. She had made them as many
valuable presents as their rectitude and
innate dignity would allow them to receive.

Biddy O'Connor she had, with the heart
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and hand of liberality, rewarded. Doctor

Sydenham was highly gratified by his keep-

sake
; and she settled a correspondence with

him as well as Mrs. Goodwin, and pro-

mised to visit the good doctor's parsonage
the ensuing summer, if in her power. And

Lady Delamorc, as the agent of Lord Ash-

grove, presented, in a very handsome and

delicate manner, a most liberal sum to Mr,

Goodwin, to remunerate the expenccs his

adopted child had unavoidably occasioned

to him.



CHAPTER III.

WHEN* Julia arrived at Delamore-house, she

found two travelling carriages in waiting,

with the imperials already on, surrounded

by servants and horses, all apparently ready

for setting out. Our heroine, alarmed,

feared she had detained her ladyship : this

fear, by calling her thoughts from her

friends in Bloomsbury, gave the first check

to her grief. She felt ashamed of appear-

ing so overwhelmed by tears, and struggled

to suppress them. In the hall, she found

Mrs. Beville waiting for her; who, with

kindness and evident joy, welcomed her;

and, as they proceeded up stairs together,

softly said to Julia

" Dear young lady, I am commissioned

by Lady Selina, to
l entreat your forgive-

ness for the part she bore in distressing

you ;
for which, she says, she is sincerely

sorry, and ashamed
;
and implores you still

to persevere in your silence to her mother,

and every individual of the family, upon
VOL. II. D
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the subject, and to have the goodness to

meet her as a perfect stranger/ I should

long since have performed my promise to

you, dear young lady ! of mentioning you
to Lady Delamore; only at the request of

Mr. Fitzroy I did not, as he said,
'

you
should have better introduction to my lady.'

I suppose he knew Lord Ashgrove's attach-

ment to your family, and the reasons why
he was to be your guardian."

Julia had only just time to send her faith-

ful promise of secresy to Lady Selina's re-

quest, when they reached the apartment

where Lady Delamore was, alone.

Her ladyship clasped our heroine to her

bosom, and welcomed her with a tender,

maternal embrace. Julia
"
hoped she had

not long delayed her. But, in very truth,"

said she,
"

I could not find heart, to tear

myself soon away, from the dear friends,

who were friends, in my adversity/'
" Ah! Miss De Clifford," replied her

ladyship,
"

your countenance eloquently

reproaches me, for not stealing you from

these inestimable friends, and beguiling you
of this sorrowful work of parting. But

YOU are not the sole cause of my protracted
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departure. Lady Selina Southerland, inad-

vertently, fixed upon that hour for taking

her last lesson in singing, which my lord

appointed for my leaving town : and now

we will go to her, if you have no objection,

that I may introduce you to each other."

Lady Delamore now led our heroine to the

boudoir of Lady Selina; a room well re-

membered by Julia De Clifford.

Lady Selina had just arisen from her

piano; and a very fine, dashing-looking,

xignore was handing her to a seat, grinning

in soft languishment in her face, as he was

uttering his bravissimos upon her *squisito

performance.

Lady Delamore introduced our heroine to

Lady Selina, who indolently arose, languid-

ly bowed, and then sinking, quite subdued

by the exertion, into her seat, again turned

in raptures to praise the signores last new

compositions.

But, alas ! the signore was under the tor-

tura of taking leave. Lady Selina held out

her hand to him
;
he snatched it in an ec-

stasy, pressed it to his lips to his heart;

writhed, as if in agony: sighed deeply;
D 2
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and scampered off.

warbling a celebrated bravura of his own.

At the room door, he suddenly stopped;
drew up, on one side, submissively; bowed

obsequiously ;
and made his exit, in silent,

sober, respect : whilst a most uncommonly
handsome young man appeared ; who, after

staring in amazement upon the retreating

signore for a moment, advanced into the

room, exclaiming
"

Is not that Squallini ?
"

"
Yes," replied Lady Selina.

"Why, what the deuce! do do you
suffer such a fellow as that to kiss your

hand, and squeeze it with such infernal

freedom !

"

" He would not give me lessons, if I did

not a little condescend to him," returned

Lady Selina, something discounted.
" Oh! he would not ! Then, Isabella,

shall not take another lesson from him. I

had rather she should scream like aunt

Mary's parrot, than be pawed by such a

rascalim into a syren. It is lucky for

Signore Insolanti, and you, Selina, that I am

not Charles; for I should certainly treat
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and only return to make my eternal conger

to your condescending ladyship."
" Ah ! well, but Charles is not such an

unfashioned savage as you are. Your

odious sea education has made a perfect

monster of you !

"
replied Lady Selina, in-

dignantly.
" Not clubbed a monster, for not liking

to have my sister, or my cousin, pawed by

such a fellow as that, I hope?"
" No ;

but your manners, nay your very

dress too, are become so horridly sancti-

monious. Your fear of being so great a

coxcomb as your brother Villiers, has led

you into an absolute barbarian."

" Well then, Selina, don't you turn bar-

barian too, and look cross at me when we
are going to part : I shall never more be-

hold Lady Selina Soutlierland:
"
he now took

a seat beside her ;
she reached out her hand

in amity.
'- No!" he exclaimed, "not that pol-

luted one! no, that I'll never touch!
' All the sweets of Arabia will not sweeten

that little hand.' Come, the other, madam,
the other; or I must content myself with

i> 3
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venient to me."
"

Still the same De Lisle !

"
said Lady

Delainore, smiling.
"

I must confess, I do

not perceive so great an alteration in you,
as the rest of your family complain of."

"
No, my dear aunt!" he exclaimed,

with energy,
"
you will never find altera-

tion in me. I loved and respected you,

from the moment I had power to distin-

guish merit; and find I must continue so

to do, until my last hour. But all the rest

of our. tribe are changed themselves ; and,

not possessing their former faculties, see me
with their altered optics, supposing the me-

tamorphosis is in me." And now, Julia

having caught his earnest attention, he, in

a lowered voice, demanded " What is that,

Selina, sitting by your mother? Is it her

guardian spirit? Nothing human ever wore

a form or face so lovely !

"

"
I am sure, it is nothing divine, then,"

replied Lady Selina, pettishly.
"

It is only

a shred of quality, which our eccentric uncle

Ashgrove has picked up, and pinned upon

my mother's sleeve. An adoption of Lord

Ashgrove's, to lessen your legacy."
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"
My unele has always been upbraiding St.

Orville, and myself, for never asking him

for any thing: I'll begin now, by asking

for this little shied."

u And what would you do with it?" said

'Lady Sclina, disdainfully.
" Do with it ! Why, place it tenderly

in the inmost fold of my heart, and wear it

there for ever."

Lady Delamore, observing that her

daughter and nephew were talking of

Julia, now said

" Pardon me, Henry, for not sooner in-

troducing you to a lady, to whom you will

be anxious to evince every attention and

respect, when you know she is the ward of

Lord Ashgrove. Miss De Clifford
"

Lord De Lisle star.ed at the name, and

coloured highly, with evident surprise and

pleasure
" Miss DC Clifford, permit

me the pleasure of introducing to you a

very favourite nephew of mine, Lord De

Lisle, the elder son of Lord Ennerdale and

my eldest sister/'

Lord De Lisle approached, and paid his

compliments to Julia, with pleasing re-

D 4
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spect; and then entered into general con-

versation. At length, his lordship asked

Lady Selina,
"
Why she seemed so tho-

roughly out of spirits?"
" You forget I am going to horrible De-

lainore castle," she replied.
" Can a return to your father's house

lower your spirits?"
" O Heaven !

"
she exclaimed and with

a thousand contortions of face and form she

spoke
"

the bare idea of it consigns me to

the horrors. I hate the neighbourhood ;

and one's own family is always an insipid

pore."
" Has Charles heard you declare this

sentiment?" asked Lord De Lisle.

" Thousands of times."

"
Well, I should hope a wife who de-

clares her antipathy to a father's house, and

family society, may never fall to my lot !

"

his lordship replied.

"Don't be nonsensically sentimental!''

cried her ladyship.
" For my own part, I

ever will affirm, that it is really a serious

calamity, not having even one near neigh-

bour who is not, at least, a century behind,

in gaiety and dash, the divine elegantes of
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contrast to the delightful spring I have

passed : and miserable will even then be

mv fate; for, by dying in the odious

country, instead of rising from the tomb a

glittering sylph, to hover round the clear

\o faries of fashion, I may be doomed, by
the too cruel Ariel, to perch on Parson

Beaumont's wig
f

to guard the powder
from too brisk a gale;' or, more piteous

yet, be fated to a direful station upon the

lips of his pedantic spouse, to shield her

few remaining teeth from fracture, as the

mighty and sonorous words burst, like tre-

mendous thunder, from her magazine of

learning."
"

Surely," said Lady Delamore, mildly
"

surely, you forget, Lady Selina, that some

of our neighbours, at least, have lived in

the circle of fashion, and breathed that

town air which, I am grieved to perceive,

has had such a pernicious effect, as to

poison for you every idea of domestic com-

fort. For instance, where can you meet a

more refined or elegant woman, than Mrs.

Constantia Fermor ?

" Heavens !

"
cried Lady Selina, con-

D 5
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temptuously interrupting her mother,
" Me-

lancholy in folio, with mourning binding !

How could your ladyship possibly name

her, without calling for your sal volatile?

One glance at that walking Lamentation,

ever instantly consigns me to the power of

the blue fiends."

Lord De Lisle made no attempt to de-

fend the merits of the neighbourhood of

Delamore castle
; fully aware that no argu-

ment, however conclusive, could alter the

opinion of a woman determined not to be

convinced; but quietly contented himself

with entering into conversation with Julia.

il As you seem to have nothing further

to detain you, Lady Selina, may we not

begin our journey? The horses have been

in harness nearly two hours :

"
said Lady

Delamore, at length, completely out of

patience.
" Do have mercy, madam ; and not in-

sist upon my commencing this pilgrimage,

until I can make up my mind to go," re-

plied Lady Selina.

"
Insist!" returned Lady Delamore;

"
that is a measure, you well know, I never

adopt I only remind you of th,e poor
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horses the waiting attendants. They all

can feel, as well as you, Selina. But, do

you expect any body, or any thing, which

makes you so unusually unwilling to return

to your indulgent father?
"

"
I expect no one, madam," said Lady

Selina, angrily.
" The arrangements of

this journey, have cut off all my expecta-

tions. Had it been kindly delayed a little

longer, I might have expected some one to

escort me down."
"

Selina," replied Lady Delamore,
"
you

very well know, I have nothing to say to

the arrangement of this journey. You are

fully aware, your father planned it : that it

is his pleasure we should go with our own

horses, and by easy stages; and that he

named the hours for our setting out each

day : and as he so kindly took the trouble

of himself writing out the plan of our jour-

ney, you must know that it exceedingly dis-

tresses me, to have any impediment thrown

in the way of rigidly adhering to his ar-

rangement for us."

" My father's arrangements were, to save

his horses," said Lady Selina, insolently;
"
and, so you don't fag them, or keep him
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waiting dinner, he cares little how you tra-

vel, or when you arrive."

Lady Delamore sighed deeply, and felt

too much to reply : while Lord De Lisle,

extremely hurt at Lady Selina's conduct to

his inestimable aunt, strove, with all his

power, to banter his undutiful cousin out

of her wayward humour.
" You are very barbarous, Lord De Lisle,"

exclaimed Lady Selina,
"

to turn my dis-

tress and vexation into jest !"

" Tell me, what else possibly I can

turn them into, and I will endeavour to

oblige you/' replied his lordship.
" But

can you derive no consolation for your ter-

rible affliction, when arrived at the end of

your direful pilgrimage, and doing painful

penance at the shrine of misery your fa-

ther's house, in the pleasure you will ex-

perience in displaying all your tonlsh airs

and graces to the country misses -in lead-

ing fashions refining tase and creating

envy, and its concomitant pangs, in the

breasts of all your female friends?
"

Lady Delamore now, starting from a

painful reverie, rang the bell, and requested

Lord De Lisle to lead Julia down ;

" For
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1 shall go, even now. Lady Selina, ever

consulting her own convenience and plea-

sure only, will follow when she thinks pro-

per : but, even upon the road, I will not

delay for her."

Lord De Lisle led Julia to the coach.

"
I wish I was going with you !

"
said his

lordship.
" And why cannot yon?" replied Lady

Delamore. "
I will wait an hour longer,

with pleasure, for you, Henry : and my
lord will readily excuse my delay, if I bring

you to him
;
for you are among his few fa-

vourites."

"Alas^ I cannot accompany you. You
know my engagement; and I would not

disappoint poor aunt Mary, even for the

pleasure of going to Delamore castle."

Lady Delamore, and Mrs. Beville, fol-

lowed Julia into the carriage, which now
moved rapidly away; when another drew

up to the door; and as they turned an angle
of the square, our heroine saw Lady Selina

step into it.

"
Lady Selina, then, does not make vi-

with us?" said Julia.

"
Oh, no!" replied Lady Delamore, sor-
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rowfully:
" that would be too great a

favour for a despised mother to expect.

No; Lady Selinahas long had an establish-

ment of her own. That is her own travel-

ing carriage; in which she makes all her

journeys, attended by her favourite woman.

But her ladyship will condescend to join our

party at every inn we stop at I wish De
Lisle could have accompanied us; he would

have kept us all in good humour. But he

is a most unfashionable young man: he

dares to be affectionate and dutiful ; and is

now going a very long journey, to mope in

an old moated mansion, on a visit to a great-

aunt, who has nothing to bequeath, but

who has been much attached to him, and,

while health permitted, constantly came up
from the north to see him, whenever his

profession (for he is in the navy) allowed

his visiting England; and now growing in-

firmities confine Lady Mary to Saxby-lodge,

De Lisle forsakes all gaiety to go and visit

her."

Our fair travellers had not proceeded

many miles on their journey, when they

observed a remarkably fine and elegant-

looking figure of a young man, on horse-
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back muffled in a great-coat, a hat slouch-

ed over his face, a black patch upon one

eye, with every appearance of being dis-

guised to avoid recognition attending their

carriages, sometimes near to them, some-

times at a distance, but constantly keeping

them in view. At first, they imagined him

to be a highwayman; but muling themselves

unmolested by him, even in the most lonely

parts of the road, they abandoned that sup-

position, and began to worry themselves

with vain conjectures of who, or what, he

could be. Neither Lady Delamore nor Ju-

lia could form one satisfactory idea of him :

but Lady Selina, more fortunate, soon solved

the mystery, entirely to her own wishes;

by ingeniously discovering, that it could

only be some love-stricken swain, whom
she herself had captivated, and who had

assumed that disguise merely for the happi-

ness of following the carriage which con-

tained her peerless self; and whilst his still

continuing to attend them, each day,

alarmed and puzzled the rest of the p irty,

the fair Selina's spirits were effectually res-

cued, by this flattering incident, from the

influence of the blue fiends.
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The same unwillingness to return to hor-

rible Delamore castle, Lacly Selina had

evinced in town, seemed to actuate her

upon the journey, leading her to throw

every impediment she could possible devise

in the way of an expeditious progress ; so

that they kept not to any of the hours ap-

pointed by Lord Delamore for starting or

resting, marked out in his arrangement for

their journey : sleeping the first night at

Basingstoke, instead of Andover; the second

at Blandford, instead of Dorchester : which,

with Lady Selina's rising, the third morn-

ing, a full hour and a half later than her

mother had determined to set out, caused

their arrival at Delamore castle to be four

hours after they had been expected.
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\ i Hridpoi t, they were forsaken by their

mvstcrious escort; aiul from which place,

proceeding a few miles along the coast, to

the westward, they at length turned out of

the public road, through a most beautiful

Gothic gateway, and entered an extensive

and most romantically picturesque park.

Along a lane, now formed of the tenantry,

with men, women, and children, fed, clothed,

and comforted, by Lady Delamore, they

proceeded, whilst shouts of joy, that hailed

the return of their adored lady and bene-

factoress, restored to health and them, rent

the air; and in a very short period, Julia

found herself at the grand portal of a mag-
nificent Gothic castle.

"
Welcome, thrice welcome, to Delamore

castle!"' said the fascinating mistress of it,

kissing Julia's glowing cheek, as the coach

stopped.
" And welcome, thrice welcome,

is my respected lady !

"
said the tears which

glistened in the hoary-headed porter's eyes,
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as he held the gate open to let her enter,

who kindly smiled upon him.
"
Welcome, most welcome, to the hearts

and eyes of your faithful servants!" ex-

claimed the venerable steward, and echoed

by the old butler, as they respectfully held

their arms, to support their lady in her

descent from the carriage.
" And welcome,

most welcome, is my mother to her adoring
child!" most forcibly spoke the ardent em-

brace of the lovely Lady Theodosia Souther-

land, the moment she could snatch her be-

loved parent out of the carriage.
" Oh ! I thought you never meant to

return !

"
exclaimed Lady Theodosia, the

moment Lady Delamore entered the hall.

Again they fondly embraced. "
I have

been expecting you these four hours
;
and

feared some accident had befallen you. Oh!

how glad I am to see you!" Another af-

fectionate embrace followed; and then,

with a countenance illumined by sweetness

and pleasure, Lady Theodosia advanced to

^Julia, saying
" This is the sister, my dear uncle has

sent to me. Welcome, most welcome!" and

she pressed our heroine with kindness to
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with spontaneous affection; for in Lady
odosia she still beheld that resemblance

to Lady Storamond, which so forcibly

*triick her, and deeply interested her, in

:y Delamore and Fitzroy. Lady Theo-

dosia now ran to Mrs. Beville, and kissed

her, with cordial kindness ;
and at that

moment Lady Selina stepped out of her

chaise, and entered the hall. Lady Theo-

dosia instantly made a formal courtesy ;
and

coldly "hoped her ladyship was well?"

But, even chilling as this reception of a

sister was, it was surpassed in frigidity by

Lady Selina's return to it.

Lady Delamore now eagerly demanding
" Where was her lord?" Holt, Lord Dela-

more's principal attendant (who had been

standing at a respectful distance, viewing
with a joyful countenance his returned

lady), now advanced, and, while his cheeks

glowed, and his bosom heaved a sigh of

concern, at the message he was about to

deliver, profoundly bowing, said :

"
Madam, my lord has ordered me to

say,
( he shall have the honour of meeting
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your ladyship in the 'drawing-room, when
the family assemble before dinner.'

''

Lady Delarnore turned pale as death
;
a

deep sigh came from her heart, and tears

trembled in her eyes.
" My beloved mother 1

"
said Lady The-

odosia, eagerly,
"
my father is only like a

froward child angry at disappointment :

he rode to Bridport to meet you, and re-

turned an hour ago, quite."
" To meet me!" exclaimed Lady Dela-

inore, surprise and joy mantling her cheeks

with the brightest tint of vermillion: " Oh!

was it, indeed, to meet ?#<??"

" Indeed it was : and lie planned your

snail-creep journey (knowing Selina's passion

for rapid travelling), lest, if you came with

post-horses, you might be induced to gra-

tify her, and too much fatigue yourself/'

Lady Delamore now hid her agitated

countenance upon die shoulder of this de-

servedly beloved daughter, while she softly

articulated" Alas ! Theodosia, and I must

not dare to obey the impulse of my heart,

by going to thank him for his kindness to

me!"
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"
I, at least," said Lady Selina, impa-

tiently,
"
/may go to my father?

1 '

"
No, madam," Holt replied, with an ex

pression of secret joy lurking in each corner

of his eyes;
"
my lord ordered me, particu-

larly, to inform your ladyship,
* he would

not be disturbed.'
"

Lady Selina, highly disconcerted, now
hurried off to her own apartments; while

Ladies Delamore and Theodosia led our he-

roine to a 'drawing-room, where some re-

freshments were brought to them, and where

they continued until the approaching hour

of dinner reminded them to retire to dress;

when Lady Theodosia said,
" she would be

seneschal of the castle, and usher Miss De
Clifford to her apartments.

k>
1 have selected and arranged them for

you,'' she said.
" And hearing you had

long lived in Italy, jealous for this little

island's pretensions, I have sought a prospect

for you (though not so sublime as you have

been accustomed to view), I think, must be

sufficiently picturesque to please you."

Our heroine made her acknowledgments
for the taste Lady Theodosia had displayed,

and the trouble she had taken in the ar-
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rangcments of her apartments, with a grace

and sweetness peculiar to herself; and her

ladyship, after introducing Mrs. Lucy, a

neat, pretty-looking young woman (niece to

the housekeeper), as Julia's future attendant

retired to prepare herself for dinner.

Julia's toilet had been some time com-

pleted, when Lady Theodosia appeared,

and conducted her to a magnificent 'draw-

ing-room, where Ladies Delamore and Se-

lina were already seated; the former, in

conversation with the domestic chaplain,

the very amiable and learned Mr. Temple.

to whom our heroine was introduced : and

shortly after, Lord Delamore entered.

His lordship had, about a month prior to

this period, completed his forty-sixth year.

He was of a commanding height ;
and his

form was, in symmetry and grace, per-

fection. His face was uncommonly hand-

some : but fine features alone cannot consti-

tute beauty of a pleasing cast; for al-

though his lordship's eyes were large, dark,

deeply fringed, brilliant, and piercing; his

nose and forehead finely turned, with the

contour of sense and beauty ;
his bro\vs

perfectly arched; and a mouth and teeth
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adapted for Adonis; yet he did not please

the eye, on the moment of beholding him.

His complexion was almost a sickly sallow;

and die expression of his countenance was

of a melancholy, repellent cast; it betrayed

no stamp of benevolence, it bespoke nothing

of the social virtues.

Lord Delamore advanced into the room

with slow and sullen dignity, taking ob-

servation of those who were in it through

his long eye-lashes. Lady Delamore hastily

arose, and was rapidly proceeding towards

him, with an extended hand, when Lady
Selina, swiftly rushing by her mother, rudely

preceded her, and would have thrown her-

self into his lordship's arms, had they open-
ed to receive her; but they continued, as

on his entrance, folded tightly across his

bosom : with a half-glance of disdain, he

turned haughtily from her; and vouchsafed

to take the hand of his lovely wife, which

he slightly pressed to his lips; and then,

with a formal bow, and frigid air, said " he

was happy to see her ladyship so well reco-

vered; and hoped she was not much fatigued

by the hurry she evinced in her journey,
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she had so lately nearly lost."

The quick and ardent feelings of Lady
Delamore, deeply wounded by this repulsive

reception, and a reproach which Lady Se-

lina only merited, left her no power to re-

ply; and, with a look of pained sensibility

and mortified affection, she returned to her

scat, tears trembling in her beautiful eyes,

and with a bosom agitated by the repressed

sighs of affliction.

"
Lady Delamore," his lordship now said,

petulantly,
"

is Miss De Clifford to remain

standing all day? Or is it your ladyship's

intention, that so young a lad}- is to display

her address in introducing herself? Or am

I to have the John Blunt satisfaction, of

announcing myself, and scraping acquaint-

ance with the ward of Lord Ashgrove?"
" My lord, I beg ten thousand pardons of

you and Miss De Clifford," replied Lady

Delamore, in a tremulous voice of sup-

pressed feeling.
" But such a reception

from you, after our mutual danger, so plain-

ly evinced my having been so unfortunate

as to offend yon, that
"
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"

repeated Lord Delamore, em-

phatically, in a low and hurried tone " Of-

fend!
"
Then raising his voice to its former

pitch
"
Lady Delamorc," he said,

" Miss

De Clifford's reception from me, is the pre-

sent question/'

The introduction of Julia (who trembled

in fear of his lordship, while her heart sym-

pathised in the distress of Lady Delamore)

now took place; and his lordship told her,
" the ward, and adopted child, of Lord

Ashgrove, was welcome to Delamore castle,'*

in a tone that seemed impressed with the

influence of sincerity ;
and Julia thought,

at least, inhospitality was not among the

faults of this frigid, heartless man.
"
But, my dearest parent !

"
at length ex-

claimed Lady Selina, whimpering,
"

will

you, then, not speak to me? not tell me
how you are, after your terrible indisposition

your heart-rending danger ? It is an age,

a dreary age, since last we met
;
and yet,

you will not smile upon me! Oh! I thought
I should never, never be permitted more to

see you, or Delamore castle! So many,
such unnecessary, delays, were to me very

distressing/'

VOL. II. E
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Our heroine shuddered at such duplicity;

and coloured with surprise and indignation:

but Lady Delamore only looked more af-

flicted.

" If you wished, so very much, to sec

me," said his lordship,
"
why did you not

come to me, Lady Selina, in the moment
of my danger?"

"
I I was very ill, myself, my lord/'

replied Lady Selina, visibly disconcerted.
" Theodosia left a sick bed, to come to

me," said Lord Delamore.
" But she was convalescent, and my ill-

ness commencing : and beside, I knew,

my dear father, by her having a stronger

constitution, better nerves, and not so very

easily alarmed about you, that she would

prove a better nurse than I could."

" Then very bad, was the better nurse,"

said his lordship, petulantly.
"

I always have found Theodosia a most

kind, tender, and attentive nurse," said

Lady Delamore, timidly, a tear of affection

and gratitude glistening in her eyes.
"
That, madam, has been because she is

attached to you ;
while I

"

" Whilst you are the most ungrateful of



mankind!" exclaimed Lady Theodosia, at-

tempting gaiety, to steal from her mother's

evident distress.
" Now, Mr. Temple, join

with me in rating him ;
and give him a lecture

upon ingratitude You do know, Lord

Delamore you do know it very well how,

when pain and suffering almost subdued you.

now, you shan't deny it you could not

bear me one moment from your sight."
" That you gave me no opportunity of

trying, Lady Theodosia; for you never left

me night or day : and if
"

" Oh!" interrupted Lady Theodosia,
" that was because you were so fond of me,

end called me such pet names, I staid for

the novelty sake And, my dear mo-

ther! what do you think compliment he

paid me? .... I will tell of you, my lord

He said,
'
I looked like you,' my mother.

Have you not perceived how my vanity has

grown? Indeed, my lord, if you for-

get all this, I do not; for it made me feel

your pain ten thousand times the more.

And then, when you got a little better, we

were so comfortable and happy, that I must

ever grieve to think you became quite well;

for by your recovery I lost my father."

E a



" Pshaw!" said his lordship, testily:

then, addressing Lady Selina, demanded
"
Why, if you were so very anxious to see

me, did you not arrive at the time I ap-

pointed, which was full four hours earlier

than you came ?
"

"
I don't know, my lord," she replied,

unblushingly.
"

I could not inspire others

with my impatience. Lady Delamore does

not like to set out too early of a morning."
" Then she is greatly altered," said Lady

Theodosia, with quickness ;

"
for I have al-

ways found her much sooner ready in a

morning than either of her daughters, on

all our journeys, as well as at home ; and

that my father knows as well as I do."

"
Upon this vidggio" said Julia,

"
I do

knpw (for my wish-to-sleep's sorrow), Lady
Delamore was, of all, the disturber. She

opened for me, my eyes, the two mornings,

that we might get on, very fast, to see Lord

Delamore, and Lady Theodosia: and to-

day, Mrs. Beviile, had great many times, to

go to make tap, at your door, Lady Selina
;

but you were so fond, to sleep, we could

not, at all, awake you, until hour, very late;

and I do know, you made for me, hunger
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extremely much, waiting, for my break-

last."

Lord Dclamore now raised his eyes, and

fixed tlu-m, in earnest scrutiny, upon our

heroine ;
who blushed at having awakened

Mich serious observations: but, in the tran-

v her retiring feelings had allow-

ed her to obtain of his lordship's eyes, she

had caught sufficient of their expression to

think the glorious sun had, in his genial

meridian splendour, burst from behind a

black and heavy cloud.

Lady Selina had no opportunity of

making any reply to Julia, as dinner was

at this moment announced; when, to our

heroine's great surprise, Lord Delamore

took her hand, with infinite complacency,
and led her to the dining hall, which still

retained the appearance it had worn in

feudal times. Dinner, and all its appoint-

ments, were in the most splendid style of

magnificence; but went off heavily, as

might be expected, where Lord Delamore

and Lady Selina Southerland formed two

of the party.

But, notwithstanding the repellent gloom
of Lord Delamore's brow, he appeared to

E 3



some advantage at table, being uncommon-

ly hospitable, and attentive to every one

around, even to his wife and daughters ;

and when, after the departure of the do-

mestics, general conversation commenced,
Lord Delamore, 'from some questions lie

put to Julia, learning the extent of her tra-

vels, and where she had been during the

campaigns of Bonapart6 in Italy, his lord-

ship, and Mr. Temple, drew her into the

relation of many curious, and many affect-

ing, incidents and anecdotes which had oc-

curred in the court of Naples, and in many
parts of Italy, during the progress of the

French army through that country.

Although Julia De Cliffords mental ac-

quirements had been little attended to (or

lather neglected totally) by Mrs. St. Clair,

Nature had given her a sound understand-

ing, a strong thirst for knowledge, great

powers for reasoning, an acute observation,

and a retentive memory. To think, had

been the chief employment of her life
;
and

to find proper food for her thoughts, had

been liCr earnest study : whenever, there-

fore, she had the means of learning any

tiling of use, she devoted herself to the ac-
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quircmcnt of it. Her observation was evci

i^reedily upon the watch for information;

and whenever she was permitted to hear the

conversation of those well versed in know-

ledge, her ears were attentive to every thing

they uttered; and afterwards,, she deeply

reflected upon all she had heard, and dili-

gently culled the essence of it, to add to

her mind's treasure. The improvement she

.had derived from Mrs. Waldegrave's in-

structions, cleared the way for her to much

intellectual cultivation: and the knowledge
obtained from her precious bequest of books,

had been considerable; but when deprived

of them, by the malice of Mrs. St. Clair,

seeing, and sensibly feeling, that no source

of mental acquirement was ever to be hers,

except what chance afforded her, she seized

with avidity every opportunity whieh un-

folded to her those advantages she panted
to obtain : and thus, from the indefatigable

activity of her own mind, that never let her

slumber in the pursuit of knowledge, she

perhaps attained more than constant oppor-

tunity (which too often leads to indolence

and inattention, in applying to that inform-

ation we believe is to be for ever within our

4



power to obtain) might have yielded to her

less strenuous exertions; so that, although

long an insulated being, moped up for so

great a part of her life in solitary eloisters,

amongst the illiterate conventuals, she pos-

sessed great powers for conversation : and

now, her anecdotes all so judiciously se-

lected, so full of. interest, and displaying the

nature and essence of the conquerors, the

character of the subdued and pillaged she

told with such unassuming grace, and with

such animated force, and unwearying pre-

cision, that her auditors (Lady Selina, alone,

excepted) were so interested and charmed,

they felt no inclination to move from table ;

and not until an unusually protracted pe-

riod, did Lady Delamore attempt to retire.

"
I am sorry you think it time to go,

Emily," said Lord Delamore;
"

I have not

had so pleasant a repast, for many months."
" Shall we, then, stay longer, my lord?"

replied Lady Delamore, smiling sweetly, in

secret joy that her husband could be happy
where she formed one of the circle.

"
No," said his lordship ;

"
since parting

must come, even then : and any thing ap-

proaching to happiness, is so new a thing
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to me, that I will not too much indulge in

it, lest it should be snatched from me, in

punishment for my intemperate use of it.

And this party, I trust, will often meet

around my table."

Lady Delamore now, sighing- heavily,

and with a saddened countenance, proceed-

ed, with her daughters and our heroine, to

the 'drawing-room.



CHAPTER V.

SHORTLY after tea, Lord Delamore and Mr.

Temple commenced a serious engagement
at backgammon. Lady Delamore retired,

to weep again for those domestic misfor-

tunes, she now believed irremediable ; and

Lady Theodosia requested Julia to accom-

pany her on a walk. Our heroine com-

plied : and after they had rambled for some

time about the beautiful and romantic

grounds, and Lady Theodosia had pointed

out different objects worthy of admiration,

she took Julia's arm, lowered the tone of

her voice, and, with a serious air, addressed

her.

" From what you must have observed to-

day, Miss De Clifford, you doubtlessly be-

lieve you have entered a most disunited

family : and your belief is just ; for, alas ! I

think there can be few more unhappy
families in existence !

"

Julia was shocked ; and said, with in-

effable feeling,
"
she was grieved to hear it."
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"
And, as you seem to possess real

feeling, you will be more so to see it : and

much I fear, you will often repent becom-

ing an inmate of yonder magnificent castle,

where the genius of Discord reigns in the

person of my sister. From all strangers

(I mean daily, or accidental, visitors), it is

my excellent mother's wish to conceal our

sorrows : but as you are come to form one

of our family, concealment from you would

be a vain attempt ;
and therefore, that you

may comprehend every thing you hear, and

may know my inestimable mother is blame-

less, I will give you a brief history of our

house; in doing which, perhaps you may
acquire some useful information, for, in

knowing us all, you may learn to regulate

your conduct, to avoid creating enemies for

yourself.
" My father, by unfortunately losing

both his parents at a very early age, had

no one left to him, to whose authority he

would bend, or submit to consider as his

adviser or his guide. The consequence was

inevitable : the impetuosity of ungovern-
able passions led them to become his ma-

sters : and uncontrolled they have, alas ! go-
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vcrncd him, in many points, even to this

hour. He became, before his minority ex-

pired, a complete man of the town; and

had plunged with avidity into all of liber-

tinism, sanctioned by fashionable dissipa-

tion.

"
Unhappily for his wife, and offspring,

lie found, among the abandoned of our sex,

a Mrs. Monk; a woman who so entirely

fascinated him, that serious apprehensions
were entertained by his family that he

would be so disgracefully infatuated as to

marry her. My father was, and is, a most

enthusiastic admirer of female beauty. His

uncles and sister dared not to advise him ;

but, availing themselves of this admiration,

contrived to let him see my mother, Lady

Emily Stanmore, then not fifteen, who was

still secluded, by a rigid father, with her

governess, to complete the plan of educa-

tion he had formed for her, and her two

sisters before her, Ladies Ennerdale and

Horatio Fitzroy. The budding beauty of

Lady Emily, you can readily believe, was

transcendent : my father, in one interview,

felt its magic; and, as his family hoped,

fell distractedly in love, and instantly re-
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wife. Luckily for this determination, my
grandfather Ashgrove approved the match

lor his mere child, who was told she must

many this very young, and very handsome,

lord ; and, ere she knew she had a heart,

her hand was given to a man not capable

of long appreciating her matchless merit.

" My mother's mind was too sublimated

for my father's. Her exalted virtues were

not (I suppose) to his taste: again he

sought out a being congenial to him
;
and

Mrs. Monk was reinstated in his favour.

As time stole on, he became disgusted with

the metropolis ;
arid for these last six years

(except when parliamentary business calls

him to town, and a love of mixing in so-

ciety, solely composed of nobility, detains

him a short time there) Delamore castle has

been his constant residence; and during

this period, yon white house, peeping from

amid that lofty wood, has been the habita-

tion of Mrs. Monk.
"
My mother married, at the command

of an arbitrary father, without affection,

and without dislike. Her heart, Lord Dela-

more might have easily won; for in her
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bosom I have often perceived are the seeds

of dormant affection, which a little kind-

ness would awaken, and teach to glow : al-

though the neglect she at first, and the

often harsh and contemptuous treatment

she has since, experienced, might not only

have indelibly fixed her indifference, but

awakened resentment and hatred; but these

are inmates not to be found in the bosom

of my mother, who has ever been the meek,

submissive, uncomplaining, suffering, model

of excellence, as a wife Why not say

truth, at once ? In every way, she is per-

fection

" It was the interest of Mrs^ Monk, to-

tally to destroy my father's affection for my
mother : but in this attempt she could not

effectually succeed; for, even when he

treated her most unkindly, his eulogiums

upon her beauty, her understanding, and

sweetness of disposition, to every one he

mentioned his wife to, still sounded like

the language of ardent love ;
and when he

openly forsook her, and went with the vile

Monk to make the tour of Italy, he took

French leave of his mistress at Rome, and

almost flew back to England, upon reading
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in a newspaper cf my mother's being indis-

posed. But as Monk failed in entirely

banishing his wife from my father's heart,

she resolved, in vengeance, to make her

wretched. In this, alas ! she has too fatally

succeeded !

" At first, the specious fiend began her

project by introducing jealousy into my
father's too susceptible bosom

; working

upon him, by constantly citing the indif-

ference of Lady Delamore, contrasted with

her own fervent attachment
; and at length

assuring him some other happy man had

overcome her ladyship's apathy, and that

he had a rival. Roused almost to frensy

by this insinuation, my credulous father be-

came an attentive observer; and then mad-

ly subscribed to the malicious aspersions of

his designing favourite. My angelic mo-

ther had now to bear all the rancour of her

infatuated husband's jealousy. For years,

her every look and action were watched by
the distempered eye of Suspicion, and the

prejudiced one of Malice : but so upright,

so pure, was my mother's conduct, that not

a being could be discovered on whom the
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possibility of even a suspicion could glance,

as favoured by her.

" From the moment Selina and St. Orville

were capable of any kind of discrimination,

my infatuated father (under pretence of

fondness leading him to indulge in the com-

pany of his children) took them constantly

to visit Mrs. Monk, who then resided in

Green-street, when this insidious woman
exerted all her powers to win their young

affections, by every species of indulgence.

With Selina, she readily and completely

succeeded; but with my noble brother, only

until about the period he attained his seventh

year, when some visitor at Delamore-house

(who knew my father's reprehensible con-

duct, in taking his children, unknown to

my mother, to visit this infamous woman)
told St. Orville,

' not to accompany his fa-

ther to Mrs. Monk, who was a very bad

woman
; who told fibs of his amiable mo-

ther, and made her very unhappy.' From

this moment, it was only by force St. Or-

ville could be dragged into the house of

Mrs. Monk
; but neither offers of reward,

nor actual punishment, could induce him to
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any kindness tVoin this now, by

him, abhorred woman. All her presents be

>purned with indignation ; bearing, with

unshrinking firmness, even the severe chas-

ment of his exasperated father: with

the same inllexihle resolution, lie concealed

the name of his informer; and revealed

not, even in the sad moments his
feeling

heart was agonised in anguish at his father's

unkindncss, a particle of all the misery he

so heroically suffered to his adored mother,

lest it should grieve her; but in her presence

ever gaily smiling, whilst his bosom was

torn by secret sorrow.
' At length, my dear brother was sent to

Eaton, where my mother's nephew, Lord

l)e Lisle, had been for some months before

him, from whom St. Orville learned Mrs.

Monk was the mistress of his father. Hor-

ror was now added to my brother's griefs;

and when, upon the lir^t vacation, he re-

turned home, and my father desired him to

attend him to Green-street, St. Orville, in

Uars, informed Lord Delamore,
' that not

even his lordship's commands should, with-

out force, lead him to disgrace himself, by

entering the house of his father's mistress
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the destroyer of his virtuous, inestimable,

lovely mother's happiness.'
" My father made no reply ; and Monk,

irritated at the nohle boy's invincible recti-

tude, no doubt fed and augmented every

particle of resentment my father's breast

cherished. During that vacation, Alfred

was asked no more to visit Mrs. Monk : he

returned to Eaton, and after being some

\veeks there, and without any previous no-

tice, his allowance was suddenly reduced

to one half of what he had been accustom-

ed to receive. Poor Alfred was horror-

struck; for, not aware of this reduction,

he unavoidably found himself in debt, and

unable to give where charity or generosity

had claims upon him. His honour, his in-

tegrity, his benevolence, all were deeply

wounded. He would not request a supply

from my mother (who has always had un-

limited credit upon my father's banker), or

any of his friends, lest it should lead to the

discovery of his father's unkindness ; but,

determined to pay his debts, he formed the

heroic resolution (for surely, in a boy of

ten years old, it \vas heroism), of debarring

himself of every luxury, every recreation,
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which boys :it school delight in; and rc-

iVaincd from visiting the fruit, cake, or toy

shop, for the honourable purpose of paying

his debts, and the humane one of continu-

ing a pension to a poor old blind woman he

had met with at Windsor: while, as he no

longer indulged himself in those juvenile

gratifications,
his pride would not sutler

him to partake of them, when offered by

others. This change in St. Orville was ob-

served by his companions, who soon su-

gpected he was stinted in money ;
for having

witnessed and partaken of his generosity

(his charities were, even then, when pos-

sible, under the veil of concealment), no

one supposed the change originated in

choice
; and, being universally beloved, his

school-fellows were anxious to share their

stores with him : but Alfred, when he acts

from principle, is adamant in firmness. De

Lisle, about one year older than my brother,

and bound to him by the most ardent ties

of friendship, and a strong similitude of

disposition, watched attentively on pay-

days, and soon discovered poor Alfred's

scanty means; and, never having much
himself to offer, and his little offers being
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grove, then in America, to tell him i Lord

Delamore allowed his dear cousin, St. Or-

ville, no more than a tinker would toil hard

to give his son ; and that he was sure, from

all he had observed, that poor Alfred was

as unhappy at home as his dear aunt/
"
Long before this letter reached Lord

Ashgrove, St. Orville's vacation sent him

home. By his noble forbearance, he had

discharged all his debts ;
and had even ex-

ercised his benevolence too. My father,

conjecturing that the sudden sequestration

of St. Orville's allowance must have involved

him in difficulties, now craftily offered him

a large sum of money, and to restore his

allowance to its primitive state, if he would

visit Mrs. Monk, who was ready to forgive

all his past unkindness : but St. Orville

steadily refused the golden bait.

" ' What!" exclaimed his father,
t can a

boy of honour, through a capricious whim,
submit to the disgrace of continuing in

debt, and defrauding the industrious of

their due?'
" '

I am not in debt, my lord,' St. Orville

replied; 'although I was so, when it was
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bounty to me.'

" My father furiously demanded ' Who
had assisted him?' St. Orville answered,
1

his own principles ;' and then recounted

all those principles had led him to persevere

in. Lord Dclamore, without a comment,

hastily quitted the room : the suhject of

Mrs. Monk was never mentioned to him

more; his allowance wras immediately re-

stored to its original state
; the arrear paid

off; and from his mother's subsequent birth-

day it was doubled: but from that period,

Mrs. Monk has ever continued his bitter

foe
; poisoning my father's mind against

him, and weakening the affections of Lord

Delamore for a son whose excellence ought
to be the pride," the sunshine, of a father's

heart
" As soon after the receipt of De Lislc's

letter as it was possible to effect it, Lord

Ashgrove returned home, to see what he

could do to meliorate the situation of his

beloved sister, and favourite nephew. For

my mother, he could do nothing; but St.

Orville (it being then a long vacation), as

De Lisle was going with him as a midship-
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period, Alfred has passed a great deal of

time with my uncle at sea
; and, from those

visits, he imbibed such a passion for the

navy, that he entreated Lord Delamore's

permission to enter into it: but my father,

influenced by Mrs. Monk, peremptorily re-

fused his supplication ;
and poor St. Orville,

since his afflicting disagreement, and dis-

grace, with his father, has remained at sea

with Lord Ashgrove, sharing every clanger

annexed to the profession, without the full

glory of it.

" The sad rupture I allude to, arose solely

from my beloved brother's strong affection

for my mother You must know, Miss De

Clifford, the Delamore title ranks high in

the British peerage, but the estates were

small
; and when my father married, the

jointure of my mother was settled accord-

ing to her moderate fortune, and Lord De-

lamore's own : but since that period, wealth

almost unbounded has flowed in upon my
father

; his two maternal uncles both died

bachelors, and left immense wealth to my
father. St. Orville, shocked at the poor

pittance my mother had -to look to, should
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she survive my father, and recoiling from

the idea of her being left in any way to the

merey of his father's heirs; and, above all,

dreading malicious influence; the moment

he became of age, urged my father to aug-

ment her jointure, offering to join in any
settlement for her upon the Delamore

estates the only property secured to St.

Orville. This dutiful conduct to my mo-

ther, incurred my father's implacable resent-

ment: he furiously refused to add a shilling

to her dower; and vehemently accused poor
Alfred of wishing for his death, which his

thinking of it plainly indicated : and at

length concluded with the terrible com-

mand, for St. Orville to quit his father's

presence for ever. Dreadful was this grief

to my mother ;
and unquestionably brought

on that severe illness, in which we had so

nearly lost her.

"
Jealousy had added its baneful influ-

ence to my father's long-fostered, and art-

fully-fed, resentment to St. Orville; and

here combined in drawing forth this terrible

mandate. Alfred, about two years since,

had a severe illness, in consequence of rescu-

ing two fishermen and a boy from a watry
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spaired of; and nothing could equal the af-

fliction of every one in and around the cas-

tle. All the domestics, all the tenantry,

and all the neighbouring poor, adore St.

Orville. The higher orders estimate him

in an eminent degree ;
and all were in seri-

ous grief at the idea of losing him, cut off*

by his humanity and courage almost un-

paralleled, in the flower of his youth.
" In the castle, all was sorrow and despair;

around it, men, women, and children,

thronged, in anxious, weeping groups, tc

learn intelligence of him they loved. When
the castle gates were closed, at night, the

multitude was there; and when opened in

the morning, there were they found. The

lowest peasant had no heart to work
;
child-

ren forsook their sports ;
and all was uni-

versal lamentation. St. Orville recovered;

and joy was, like grief, ungoverned. In

every way it was demonstrated ;
and even

labourers subscribed a day's hard earnings,

to make bonfires, and spend it, in rejoicing

for St. Orville's convalescence.

Very shortly after, my father had a

severe illness; his life, too, was despaired
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this with perfect resignation; and his sub-

sequent recovery, with profound philosophic

calmness. This deeply mortified my father,

and no doubt irritated him more against

poor Alfred, upon whom misdemeanours

now were heaped ;
for immediately after his

illness his malicious foes pretended to dis-

cover in him a predilection for an amiable

object of my dear mother's care and bounty.
" About twenty years ago, a child was

brought, by a poor woman, to mamma, as

fci object for her charitable institution an

orphan asylum. My mother, struck by the

beauty of the child, and a resemblance she

instantly traced to my father, promptly re-

solved to protect the child. Knowing Lord

Delamore's inconstancies, she reasonably

conjectured this to be his .offspring; and

questioned the woman relative to the little

girl's parents. The woman's confusion, con-

tradictory answers, and the terror she

evinced, all combined to change my mo-

ther's suspicions into conviction. She took

the little Mary to her arms, and to her

heart; attended most particularly, herself

to her care and education; and soon disco-
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vered indications of a mind as superior in

refinement and perfection, as her form was
in elegance and loveliness, to the plebeian

companions she was classed among.
" ' Nature will evince herself,' said my

mother :

'

this child strongly proves the no-

ble blood she sprung from : she shall be

educated as Lord Delamore's daughter; and

when grown to maturity, I will present her

to him, as a little blossom I found, and

cherished for his sake, and then offer to his

affection. Accordingly, Mary was removed

from the orphan asylum, and placed with

the widow of a clergyman, at Exeter : a

most amiable, well-informed, accomplished

woman ;
who having two daughters of her

own to bring up, gladly undertook the edu-

cation of Mary, as the very handsome al-

lowance my mother made, was an object of

great advantage to Mrs. Spencer. "With

that lady the sweet as lovely Mary has con-

tinued ever since, advancing each hour in

mental and personal perfection; the suspicion

of her birth remaining unknown to my fa-

ther (who had often seen her, and consider-

ed her merely as the protegee of my mother) :

until it was insinuated by Mrs. Monk, and
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Mia, that St. Orvillc had formed an at-

tachment to Mary, which had my mother's

infatuated approbation ;
when dreadful wras

the frensy of my father's rage ;
and my dear

mother, to vindicate herself and beloved

son, confessed her belief of Mary's parent-

age,
' which had been her inducement to

take her to her heart.' This confession

operated like magic, in calming the storm

which agitated Lord Delamore's bosom;

but solemnly he denied Mary's being his

offspring.
" My mother's conduct most sensibly af-

fected Lord Delamorc; but he retired to

his pernicious counsellors, and returned as

firmly believing the attachment of St. Or-

ville as before with the cruel mandate,

which peremptorily ordered my amazed mo-

ther to cease from that moment her protec-

tion of Mary, and never to hold intercourse

with the dear girl more. This was a direful

command; torturing alike to the hearts, the

fondly attached hearts, of my mother and

Mary.
"
Mamma, in dismay and distraction,

now deviating from her established rule of

never speaking of her domestic sorrows, re-

F 2
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vealed this unfortunate event to an amiable

friend, Mrs. Constantia Fermor; who, from

that time, became the protectoress of Mary.
" Not more cruel than unfounded, was

the suggestion of Alfred's attachment to

Mary : it is true, he fondly loves her, but

it is with the affection of a brother. Lady
Delamore, from the uncommon discretion

Mary, upon every occasion, evinced, was

induced, when she attained her fourteenth

year, to disclose to her the secret (which

my mother firmly believed) of her birth,

with strict injunctions never to breathe a

suspicion of it to any one; and shortly after

brought her on a visit here, to introduce

her to the equally well-informed St. Or-

ville: for well knowing their often seeing

each other could not well be avoided, and

fearing their mutual fascination, she pru-

dently led them to love each other by the

near tie of consanguinity. After my dear

grandmamma Ashgrove's death, and that I

resided entirely at home, I too was intro-

duced to Mary, as my sister; and soon

learned to love her almost as dearly as I do

my brother : and, in despite of my father's

interdict, I often go to see her, as she is
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now only a few miles distance from hence;

; ;>(>n the marriage of Miss Spencer, about

two years ago, to a man of good fortune,

near Lymc, Mrs. Spencer moved her re-

sidence to that place. Only for my visits,

my beloved sister (for I am incredulous to

Lord Delamore's i^ertion, and am, as well

as St. Orville, certain Mary is his daughter)

would be quite broken-hearted, for she is

dejected beyond measure at being so cruelly

deprived of the happiness of seeing her be-

loved benefactoress.
"

Selina, I have already told you, was

easily won by the blandishments of Mrs.

Monk
; whom, for years, she visited un-

known to my mother: and in those secret

interviews, her mind was so perverted, and

her heart so modelled, that her duty and

ction were (mite alienated from her in-

comparable mother, and given, with her

whole confidence and interest, to the diabo-

lical mistress of her father. At length, my
poor mother obtained the dreadful intel-

ligence, of who it was that estranged the

affections of her eldest child from her.

Agonising was the horrible information :

she entreated, supplicated, implored, and

F 3
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commanded her daughter never to visit

Mrs. Monk more; but in vain. \The secret

once disclosed, Selina braved the matter

out; triumphed in her disgraceful disobedi-

ence; and no\v openly visited this mortal

foe to her mother: and to this hour she

daily resorts to her, recounting all the oc-

currences of the castle, and plans and plots

with her, to make my mother wretched.
"
By this unnatural (and surely I may

say, infamous) attachment to Mrs. Monk,
the .wily Selina first secured for herself a

high place in my deluded father's affection ;

which she has since failed not to improve,

by her unwearied blandishments and ma-

chinations: so that it is long since it has

been firmly believed by all, that she will be

sole heiress to my father's immense personal

wealth; and yet even that belief, nor her

personal attractions, ever gained for her a

suitor, until Sir Charles Stratton, ruined by
his thoughtless dissipation, and with a mind

careless of domestic happiness, made pro-

posals for her, against the entreaties, nay

prayers, of his mother, Lady Horatio Fitz-

roy. Bat, Lady Selina, or a pistol,' was

his reply; and he addressed Selina a wo-
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man I have heard him execrate ten thousand

times, us a fiend, a diabolical, and every

harsh epithet he could think of; even at

the time he was making desperate love to

me Nay, start not; I am not love-

stricken by my sister's elected husband.

Oh! no; 1 have but one cousin, who ever

endangered my heart: not Sir Charles

Stratton; but one too tasteless to think of

me : so, thank my stars, my affections are

still to be disposed of.

" The moment Charles (who was the

avowed absolute aversion of Selina) de-

clared himself her lover, she instantly be-

came most desperately enamoured; and

compels him to act the lover in the most

glowing colours : and if you have any par-

tiality for the ridiculous, I think you will

be amused by Sir Charles's real and pre-

tended passion. For, you must know, it is

his invariable rule to fall in love with every
new pretty face he sees; and the last, in his

opinion, is always the most fascinating: so

that, when he comes here, should he be

surprised by the sight of a beautiful nc\v

face, expect to see him souse at once into

love for it, and making awkward endea-

F 4
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vours to conceal from Sclina his new ad-

m i ration.

" About myself, I have little to say. I

am four years younger than Selina (one

cause of her great aversion to me); and

nearly three my brother's junior. My grand-
mother Ashgrove (who long knew, before

my dear mother discovered it, of Selina's

intimacy with the vile Monk), fearing that

my heart should be perverted by pernicious

counsel, early begged me from my mother.

For tsvo years, I resided totally with grand-
mamma : but then, upon visiting my mo-

ther, and finding Lord Delamore made no

attempt to introduce me to Mrs. Monk (I

suppose, because he knew my volatility

would lead me to keep no secret), my grand-

mother judged it for my happiness not to-

tally to monopolise me, lest, by doing so,

she should weaken my mother's affection

for me. From that period, therefore, until

my dear grandmother's death, I resided six

months alternately with Lady Ashgrove and

at home
; my education conducted by a

very estimable governess, aided by masters,

and under the inspecting eye of my mother

and grandmother.



" In this way, too, was Selina educated
;

only, without the assistance of grand-

mamma, who, I may say, almost abhorred

my sister. Selina, in her turn, even from

my birth, conceived a deadly enmity to

me
; and, ere I was actuated by her con-

duct to my adored mother, I strangely dis-

liked her. \Ve never, in childhood, co-

alesced
; but, as time went on, and disclosed

many secrets to me, my dislike has changed
to detestation. Mutual antipathy has in-

creased with our years ;
and since my be-

loved Mary was despoiled of my mother's

protection, my nominal sister and self rarely

exchange even a sentence in a week : for at

that time, greatly irritated by my father's

cruelty to poor St. Orville (which all sprung
from the diabolical malice of Selina, and

her coadjutor Monk), in the anguish of my
heart, I said to Selina,

'

I was sure she was

a changeling, and not my mother's child/

Her rage almost amounted to frcnsy, and

she flung her drawing-box, then in her

hand, at me; but luckily it did not reach

me : and, since that time, ypu cannot won-

der at my being upon worse terms than ever

with her.
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"
By being so much with my clear grand-

mother (who absolutely detested rny father),

I heard him harshly reprobated, and turned

into the strongest ridicule, by my lively

aunt Ennerdale; heard him condemned by
Lord and Lady Horatio Fitzroy, with un-

qualified severity : and, tenderly loving my
mother, you will not wonder that resent-

ment for the neglect and unkindness sheo

has experienced, took possession of my
mind

;
and that perpetually hearing him

spoken of as I did, should lessen him in my
estimation. I hope you will consider this

as some mitigation of my failure in venera-

tion for Lord Delamore: but St. Orville

will not receive it as such; indeed, this is

the only thing we ever disagreed about; for

his maxim is,
f that others failing in their

duties, is no excuse for our doing so.'

" '

Though my father,' St. Orville always

says,
' sometimes forgets his affection for

his son, that son shall never forget his duty
to his father.' Nor does he, Miss De Clif-

ford
;
for no one who sees the undeviating

sweet, conciliating, and respectful manner of

St. Orville to his father, could suspect that

father ever had been cruel or unkind to him.
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" Xot so with me, I am ashamed to say;

for seldom can I catch myself treating my
father with proper respect. My mother's

injuries are ever floating in my mind's eye;

and, in a constant state of irritation, I

often found my flippant tongue saying

saucy things to Lord Delamore nay, some-

times turning him into ridicule which al-

ways extremely displeases my mother with

me; and yet I cannot help it; for how can

a libertine father he an object of respect to

his grown-up offspring? Indeed, until I

came down to attend him in his last illness,

I firmly believe I hated him.
"
Though Lord Delamore's late acquired

dislike to London, confines him so much to

the country, he has constantly made my
mother spend every spring in town, to keep

up the family state and consequence in the

public eye ; and to mix with those of her

own station, unmingled with the base alloy,

which in the country he is compelled to

admit into the society of his family. Last

year, being eighteen, I was presented; and

a very delightful time we had in town, from

the queen's to the king's birth-day: but this
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year, alas! how sadly different ! My father,

out of sorts with every one, because he had

unjustly quarrelled with his son, would not

accompany us to town; but staid here,

brooding mischief, and at length fretting

himself into illness. My dear mother, in

consequence of mental disquietude, fell

dangerously ill the last week in January,
I continued in a very weak and precari-

ous state until the beginning of May. By
th'e management of Selina, my father knew

not the danger my mother had been in, un-

til it was past; and just as he heard of it,

his terrible illness came on; when I hastened

down to him, and found him so weak, so

ill, so full of agonising pain, so very near

death, that I felt my supposed hatred of

him had been all delusion. For two days

after my arrival, he knew me not, his fever

ran so high (his complaint, rheumatic gout);

but when his abating pain, and consequent

decrease of fever, allowed him to observe

me, he eagerly called me to him, kissed me

tenderly, said
'

I looked like my angel mo-

ther' (a resemblance he never allowed be-

fore), and bade me * not to leave him,' I
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iiit to obey him; but shortly after, I was

compelled to retire, with his physicians, to

receive instructions from them.
" On my return to my father, he said to

me, in a tone that thrilled through my
heart,

' My child, go to bed. I remarked

how pale and thin you looked; and Holt

lias informed me, your long and tender at-

tendance upon your mother subdued you,

and that you have been very ill, and in a

rheumatic fever too. I know that pain,

and must feel for you : but hearing you left

your sick chamber, for the first time, to

come to me; and that since your arrival you
never sought your pillow; has given such

pain to my heart, I cannot bear it. Go to

bed, my child.'. . . .

"
I wept for joy, at this proof of his af-

fectionate concern for me
; and freling that

Nature did absolutely require my taking-

rest, to sustain me through, what the phy-
sicians apprehended, a relapse in my father,

I retired: after t\vo hours' rest, I returned,

and found him still; his curtains drawn
around him. I sat quietly by his bed-

side, until I heard him sigh heavily, and

move. I then gently drew aside the cur-
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tain, to look at him; when he instantly

caught my hand, and pressed it affection-

ately to his lips. Oil! how my heart

thrilled!

" That night, as the nasty foreboding
doctors apprehended, he had a relapse; but

it turned out, most fortunately, of little

consequence: when, in the first moments of

returning pain, poor Holt, overpowered by
his sorrow, unguardedly dropped some word

expressive of despair. My father, . with

almost terrifying vehemence, instantly ex-

claimed i Driveller ! I am not dying. I

cannot, will not, die! Emily cannot now
come to me; and on the bosom of my angel

wife, only, will I resign my last breath.'

"
Oh, Miss De Clifford ! what delusive

dreams of happiness for us all, did I augur
from these emphatic words ! During the

very slow progress of my father's amend-

ment, his kindness and growing partiality

to me seemed hourly to increase. We
talked incessantly of my mother. I ven-

tured to speak of St. Orville; my father

seemed pleased that I did so ;
and we often

pursued the subject together. At length,

the Gazette arrived containing my gallant
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brother's late glorious achievement ; daring

the perusal of which, my father wept like

a child; and, as soon as abated agitation

permitted him to hold a pen, he wrote a

long letter to St. Orville: what it contained

I know not
;

but it cost Lord Delamore

many tears.

"
It happened, most unfortunately, that

rny father was so much recovered, as to be

able to walk out before the return of my
mother

; a return, I have no doubt, Selina

most diabolically retarded : writing for so

many renewals of leave of absence ;
first

for permission to stay the birth-day; and

then, that my mother looked pale, and was

so weak she was not yet equal to so long a

journey; and this was all, I am certain,

because she dreaded their meeting before

Monk had an opportunity of working my
overthrow in my father's favour, and turn-

ing his heart from my mother. Last Mon-

day oh! it was black Monday for me!

my futher walked over to visit that en-

chantress Monk; and returned from her, an

altered being. No more did his eyes beam
with affection on me; no more was his

voice attuned by kindness, Alas! he re-
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turned the harsh, stern father, I had ever

before found him. I thanked Heaven, St.

Orville's letter was gone, beyond the reach

of malice to recal; but I trembled for all

the airy castles I had built, for the conjugal

happiness of my parents: and, alas! alas!

the frigid reception my father gave my mo-

ther, after a separation of almost five

months and after her dangerous indis-

position, and his own cruelly put every

lingering hope to flight. I know he was

offended at her want of punctuality, in not

being at Bridport, to which place he anxi-

ously rode this morning, to meet her (the

longest ride he has attempted since his ill-

ness); and fatigue and disappointment ter-

ribly irritated him but could not have oc-

casioned such a heartless reception as that :

and I cannot but mingle self-upbraidings

with my sorrow; for I doubt not my indig-

nant impetuosity increased the malice and

machinations of Mrs. Monk.
" On my fathers being taken ill, this

Circe flew hither. By his lordship's order,

she was admitted, and became his chief

nurse: and such a nurse, Seabright the

housekeeper told me, never was before
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ii! Sitting rocking herself on her

chair, with a face a yard long, to look woe-

begone; and without rouge, to look like

grief. Howling, when he moaned; fidget-

ting with the curtains, when he dosed, ef-

fectually to awaken him; running about,

shouting, bawling, and calling every one

impeding all; and doing nothing herself,

when his pain became violent and alarming

but officiously giving him all his medi-

cines, of which, in her tender, agonised

anxiety (as she herself termed it) always

contriving to spill two-thirds: though she

managed never to lose a drop of the ma-

deira she had continually recourse to, to

sustain her through her heart-rending at-

tendance: and both Seabright and Holt af-

firm, they are certain she threw the medi-

cines about, and made all her noises, on

purpose to prevent his recovery, being-

anxious to come into possession of the im-

mense bequest he has made to her. Cer-

tainly, from the moment my father's rest

was undisturbed, and that he got all his

medicines, he recovered rapidly.
"
However, to return to the point, of

myself upbraiding. On my arrival, this
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vile woman retired to my father's dressing-

room, where I most unexpectedly encoun-

tered her. My indignation, at there be-

holding the destroyer of my mother's hap-

piness, almost amounted to frensy : I or-

dered her instantly to quit the castle
;
nor

* dare to contaminate the air I breathed,

with her polluted breath.' Her eyes flashed

fire : but I suppose the fire which flashed

from mine, was more tremendous
;
for she

obeyed me, without uttering a syllable:

but never shall I forget the look of deadly,

implacable vengeance, she darted at me. It

struck the chill of terror to my heart, and

made my coward frame shake with direful

apprehension."

This long narrative, of Lady Theodosia's,

was told without a single audible comment

from our heroine
;
for her ladyship, feeling

that to remark upon the circumstances she

recited must be painfully unpleasant to her

young companion, delicately contrived to

avoid any pause that might seem to demand

a reply. But though Julia spoke not, her

heart was too full of sensibility, too feel-

ingly alive to every right propensity, not to

be struck most forcibly with many and va-
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ried emotions, during this distressing nar-

ration; which (whilst it inspired much ten-

der solicitude, sympathising sorrow, highly

awakened admiration, the extreme of in-

dignation, contempt, and horror) drew the

resistless tear of pity from her eyes.

Her ladyship's communications had seen

the close of evening out; and, by moon-

light, they had paced many turns upon the

terrace, an earnest speaker and an attentive

hearer; and, so deeply were they both en-

gaged, they heard not the supper-bell, nor

thought of returning until the old butler

came, himself, to seek them.
" O Heavens !

"
exclaimed Lady Theo-

dosia,
" how heedless of time I have been !

I have made you shed so many tears, that

your eyes, and my own, will awaken suspi-

cion of the conversation of our walk."

Her ladyship, and Julia, now contrived,

by the aid of a watering-pot, to get some

water from an adjacent lake, on which the

moon-beams brightly played, and bathed

their eyes, until they believed every trace

of tears was removed. This little hurry
and exertion, by abstracting their thoughts
from the subjects that before so much sad-
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clened them, gave to their spirits something-

like cheering exhilaration, and led them

back to the castle totally devoid of every

appearance of dejection, which, to the pe-

netrating eyes of Lady Selina, might have

betrayed them.

The same party assembled at supper,

which formed their dinner circle. Ladies

Delamore and Selina entertained the two

gentlemen with town news, and anecdotes

of several persons, and occurrences, they
had heard and met with during their long

absence; until Lord Delamore suddenly
said

"
Emily, did you remember to bring

me the medal?"

Her ladyship instantly drew from her

pocket a case, which she thought contained

a medal, and handed it to her husband;

but in a moment, aware of her mistake,

she, in great trepidation, reached out the

medal, demanding her own case but it

was too late
;
Lord Delamore had opened

it; and the cheeks of Lady Delamore were

blanched with apprehensive terror. His

lordship started, looked for a moment, and

then exclaimed " Oh! how speaking is.

this invaluable likeness to my boy !

"
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gaze upon it, lie returned the portrait to

the trembling Lady Delamore, into whose

eyes the sudden tears of joyful surprise had

been called, by the words " invaluable

likeness to my boy;
1 '

but discretion arrested

the fall of those happy tears.

Spirited conversation was now at an end;

the incident of the portrait, for different

reasons, unhinged the parents and their

daughters; and all full ofobtruding thought-

fulness, no one was longer able to bear a

connected part in discourse. After a few

unsuccessful efforts, by Air. Temple and

Julia, to restore converse, all sunk into si-

lence
;
and Lady Delamore, at length, aware

of the universal gloom, broke up the dumb

party, and they separated for the night.



CHAPTER VI.

THE warbling choir, that poured their wild

melody from the surrounding woods, early

awoke our heroine; who, thankful to find

she had slept comfortably, in despite of

sympathising sorrow, and her own severe

disappointment, instantly arose; and, after

making her toilet, and performing her

morning sacred duties, employed herself in

writing an affectionate letter to Mrs. Good-

win, promising in it, that her next epistle

should be to her dear Doctor Sydenham.
About half past eight, Lucy introduced

Mrs. Seville ;
who came to know,

" whe-

ther Miss De Clifford chose to breakfast in

her own apartments, or with Lady Dela-

more in hers ?
"

" With Lady Delamore, very certainly,

Mrs. Beville," replied Julia ;

"
if her lady-

ship, will the goodness have, to permit it

for me."
"

I am very glad to hear you say so,

Miss De Clifford," saicj Mrs. Beville;
" be-



cause my dear lady wished it to be so

Our young ladies know, my lady hates

breakfasting alone; yet even Lady Theo-

dosia (though so sweet, a creature, and so

dutiful in every thing else) will not give up
her bed of a morning, to oblige her mother:

and it would be much better for herself,

if she did
;
for she will only get lusty, and

stupid, and old and withered before her

time, by this abominable unwholesome

lying in bed. It is not so, her dear bro-

ther does : no, he is up, reading and walk-

ing, by times of a morning; and always

joins my lady, at her breakfast hour, look-

ing as fresh as a beautiful rose ; and in he

comes, smiling, and takes his mother so

affectionately by the hand ! and enquires,

so anxiously, how she is ! and then he

makes her breakfast for her; and, if she

has no appetite, he coaxes her so tenderly
to eat! and tells her every thing he can

think of, to make her cheerful : and when
she is ill, he is by far the best nurse in the

house. Even from a babe in petticoats, he

would forsake his play (dearly as he loved

it) to sit, as still as death, by her bed-side,

when she was ill : and Heaven bless him !
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when he had tasks to learn, and that he

took his book in, to con, as he sat, it would

have delighted you to see how curiously the

lovely boy would blow the leaves asunder,

lest turning' them should disturb his mother.

Ah ! well, Heaven will bless him, at

last, for all. He is my lady's own son
;
and

the pride of my heart But, here have

I mounted my hobby-horse, and my lady

all this time anxiously waiting to know if

you will come to her! Dear young lady, al-

ways have the kindness to stop me, when I

get upon the subject of my young lord;

for, indeed, and in truth, I love the topic so

dearly, I never know when to dismiss it."

Mrs. Beville now conducted Julia to

Lady Delamore, who received her with

manifest pleasure and kindness gratifyingly

blended. Breakfast ended, her ladyship

considering it necessary to account to our

heroine for that want of harmony and do-

mestic peace in the family of Delamore,

which she must now necessarily witness-

drew a short outline of what her daughter

had communicated the preceding evening;

and, during the recital, added to the differ-

ence of more brevity, was observable, the
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.. kindness with which she softened

the misconduct of Lady Selina, and tin-

ging 1'orhcarancc with whieli she men-

tioned Lord Delamorc's early dereliction of

herself extenuated his faults, with gener-

ous warmth -and spoke of his merits in

glowing colours; mentioned Mrs. Monk

a very line and fascinating woman, formed

to infatuate and mislead
;
and concluded

with gently requesting our heroine,
" Never

again to permit her love of truth, and gener-

ous kindness for her, to lead her injto throw-

ing any censure upon Lady Selina, who was

a foe much to be dreaded/'
" But while," added Lady Delamore,

"
I

trembled for the consequence of your ex-

tenuation of me, I found my lord was fas-

cinated with you for it; as I saw one of his

sweetest smiles play about his mouth, while

MW were kindly vindicating me : and my
lord never smiles in that way, unless h

infinitely pleased Lord Delamore has

naturally, Miss De Clifford, the sweetest

smiles I almost ever saw : he always wore

them until very early after his marriage :

but it was my misery not to constitute his

happiness ; and it has been my misfortune,

VOL. II. G
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to rob my husband of his smiles. However,

smiling or not, in his heart are treasured

many great virtues : and let me entreat you
not to allow any story you may hear to his

disadvantage, any partial accounts of his

conduct to me, to prejudice you against

him. Though repellent now his aspect,

fear him not: judge him yourself; and,

believe me, you will find a great deal to

esteem in him."

Lady Theodosia's more circumstantial

statement, now led Julia to hear Lady De-

lamore with admiring astonishment, and

the most exalted veneration
; and, as she

listened, she longed to press the matchless,

neglected, lovely wife, to her bosom, as a

being too sublimated for the world she

lived in.

These confidential communications end-

ed, our heroine attended her ladyship in one

of her charitable occupations (which re-

curred once every week). This was, to

visit the repository of alms for the poor ;

an institution of Lady Delamore's own.

This repository contained fnir apartments:

one was stored with cheese, candles, flour,

meal, c.
; another, with all sorts of homely
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furniture, and implements ibr industry ;
and

the iburth was a dispensary. Servants at-

tended in each room; and as the poor of

the parish arrived, they announced their

different wants, when Lady Delamore, or

Mrs. Deville, ordered ibr them whatever

they judged ncce^aiy.

The management of this whole business

was so simple, and complete ;
the lustre

the interesting and, to Julia, novel scene

threw upon the heart of Lady Delamore;

but, above all, the satisfaction and joy

beaming from the countenances of each of

the grateful objects, on their seeing- once

more their noble benefactoress and too,

on their departure, made happy, by the

donations they received; inspired our he-

roine's breast with so much pleasure, that

she felt a great deal of regret when this

affair was completed. She then attended

her ladyship through part of the grounds,

to see what the workmen she employed had

done during her long absence. On re-en-

tering the castle, they found some visitors

arrived, come to pay their compliments

upon her ladyship's return: the little group
G 2



was composed of Mrs. Constantia Fermor,

Mrs. Beaumont, two of her daughters, and

her younger son.

Mrs. Fermor, then in her forty-fourth

year, had been a celebrated beauty; and

was still a very fine woman : although the

cause of that melancholy which strikingly

shaded her countenance, and rendered her

whole appearance particularly interesting,

had faded the bloom of her charms long

before the autumn of her days. She had

lost the man of her early affection, by a

fatal accident, upon the day he became of

age the very day appointed for her union

with him ;
and so much was she wedded to

his remembrance, that no suitor, however

adorned with rank, riches, or perfections,

could ever prevail upon her to enter into a

second engagement, or to forget the first

and only object of her choice. Her fortune

was large; ner benevolence, great. Her

manners were gentle, and elegant. Her

mind was adorned with every mental ac-

quirement; and her heart .was the seat of

active goodness.

Mrs! Beaumont was wife to the rector of

Sedley, a iishing-town pleasantly situated
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had been a pretty young woman, lo\v born,

and totally uneducated, whom Mr. Beau-

mont had, very early in life, fallen in love

with, and married. After their union, the

husband discovered those deficiencies the

lover could not sec. She was young, and

docile; and he set about her education,

through exactly the same process he him-

self had been instructed by; and, at length,

led her on to be a tolerably good classic

scholar. Proud of her acquirements, which

she thought now raised her far above all her

ignorant sex, and not choosing to hide her

superior knowledge, she, to the utter dis-

may of all her associates, interlarded her

common conversation with Greek and Latin

sentences ; managed her house, and gave or-

ders to the butcher and baker, in some learn-

ed language; and if her domestics neglected

or disobeyed her commands, they pleaded in

extenuation, that " her directions were all

Latin and Greek to them, and not being

scolards, they were not to blame."

Mr. Beaumont, finding his wife's learning

only entailed a disorderly house upon him,

and ridicule upon her, peremptorily iuter-

G 3



dieted this display of knowledge ; and com-

manded her never more to utter a word of

any language but her mother tongue, out

of his study. Poor Mrs. Beaumont ! here

was a sad and unexpected overthrow to all

her pile of learned pride. What could she

rive, for out-doing the rest of her sex,

i to shew her superior intellect ? Since

:ish was the only language she was now
wed to speak, plain English she resolved

it should ot be. So to work she went;

udying every dictionary in our

.'.*;uage,
and by forcing all the abstruse

;ds out of them into her collection, inge-

contrived to render her English near-

3 unintelligible, to the generality of her

5,
as her Latin and Greek had been':

m this absurd, pedantic pride, and with-

out another fault to deserve it, she was an

cct of indiscriminate ridicule to all who

approached her.

. There were nine Miss Beaumonts; and

could their mother have foreseen such a

classical femaje progeny, she would have

flown to the font at Parnassus itself to bap-

tise her nine : but. not aware of how many
were to follow, she resolved to shew her



learning in the names of her two eUU

girls, by having them christened Atalanta,

and Andromache
;

determined the elder

should be tall, and elegant, and fleet in the

daix ier namesake had been in the

race; and the' second was to possess all the

eminent qualities of her predecessor. Un-

fortunately, when Miss Atalanta attained

her third year, she. by a fall, dislocated one

of her hips, by which accident her growth
Avas cruelly stunted, and she became lame

for life: Mr. JVaumont then advised his

wife, in future to content herself with the

common names of Giles and Tabatha for

her children, and not, by celebrated ones,

to attach ridicule to them, and render their

personal or mental defects more glaring.

The nine Miss Beaumonts were all pleas-

ing, good-tempered woir.cn; in age, ex-

tending from twenty to thirty-live ;
and

several of them were pretty. Their father's

table was the seat of genuine hospitality;

and their house, the rendezvous of every

lounger. The Miss I]eaumonts were uni-

versally liked; and yet the nine Miss

Beaumonts were still unmarried.

Miss Beaumont, in consequence of her

c 4
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fall, had such delicate health, she scarcely

ever quitted home. The second, Miss An-

dromache (now degraded, by the positive

commands of her father
7

,
into plain Miss

Ann), was the factotum of her father's

parish, of high, low, rich, and poor : she

had an inexhaustible flow of animated

spirits; had a great deal of useful sense;

but, marked out by Nature for an old maid,

.she delighted in being engaged in every

one's business, and to manage the concerns

of all the world. In every distress, in every

dilemma, Ann Beaumont, or Miss Ann, was

sent for. She nursed the sick, and pre-

scribed for them ; consoled the afflicted ;

bought the parish mourning, and the wed-

ding clothes
;
was the ready bridemaid, or

the alert sponser ;
sat in state, with brides,

or ladies in their confinement, and ate cake,

or drank caudle, with every congratulating

visitor. She got places for servants, and

servants for places ;
made collections for

the needy; kept the children quiet at

church, more effectually than the beadle;

and procured partners at the assemblies for

strangers, or the neglected. Being such an

useful member of society, and, withal, a
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very cheerful, pleasing companion, her coin

p;'jiv was universally courted, and she was

l>crpetually on visits from home; but, even

thus liked, and seeing and being seen, the

lair Andromache had not yet met a Hector

or a IV i rims.

The eldest son was in the Company's ser-

vice in India. The second, Mr. George

(now come to visit at Delamore castle), had

lately entered into deacon's orders, and was

so invincibly shy, that not even the most

conciliating smile of kindness could draw

him out of the shell of reserve, in which he

impregnably enveloped himself. But he

possessed acute observation
; nothing escap-

ed his ken : and, every one conceiving that,

as he was, to all appearance, dumb, he must

be deaf and blind too, he was generally

looked upon as a non-entity in every com-

pany ; by which means he learned many
secrets, and became possessed of numerous

curious incidents, which he failed not to re-

tail, with infinite dry humour, to his sisters,

to whom only he had courage to unbend,

and shew himself in his genuine character.

This small party of visitors was enter-

tained by Lady Theodosia, until the en-

c 5
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trance of her mother (Lady Selina not

deigning to honour them with her pre-

sence). Instantly, Lady Delamore intro-

duced our heroine, as
" the daughter of the

gallant, and universally lamented, Colonel

De Clifford ; the highly regarded ward of

Lord Ashgrove."
"

I was too anxious to enquire after the

state of your ladyship's brindice," said Mrs.

Beaumont, courtesying profoundly,
"

to

practise much longanimity ;
but have fes-

tinately come, to gratify my exoptation, of

hearing the redintegration of it encunciatedo o

by yourself, and not by compurgation.

Your ladyship's oecumenically desiderated

return occurring sooner than was expected,

has proved an inopinate oblectation to me.

You look admirably, madam; and your

complexion quite diaphanic, considering the

nocent air of that veneficial metropolis, to

Avhich your symposaick evagation led you.

Son George ! are you elinguid? Why
so amort? Why this obmutescence ? Re-

quire no further increpation from me. Do
not for ever appear so acephalous; but,

without despection, or nolition, do yourself
the honour of entering into an enterparlance
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with her ladyship ; and, for once in your

life, be multiloquous."

Poor Julia listened in amazement, and

thought her knowledge of the English lan-

guage very circumscribed indeed ; and,

what was worse, feared it must ever remain

so : while Mr. George Beaumont advanced,

bowed, and trembled; stammered out some-

thing inarticulately ;
and retreated, in piti-

able confusion, to the most remote seat he

could find.

Mrs. Helen Crabtree was now an-

nounced
;

but no one betrayed the least

emotion of pleasure on hearing her arrival

proclaimed. The Miss Beaumonts settled

themselves demurely on their seats; Lady
Theodosia threw a ludicrous expression of

solemnity into her countenance, which

nearly subdued the studied preciseness of

the two Miss Beaumonts; when in stalked

a long, lank, scowling-looking animal a

peevish, gossiping spinster of fifty, who had

entered into a fury for life, at finding her-

self a fixture in the state of single blessed-

ness, and who now, whilst her nose retreat-

ed in scorn, curtesyed with rigid formality

to each individual present,
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"
I am exceeding glad to find you, my

Lady Delamore ! in the land of the living,'
7

said Mrs. Crabtree, the moment she was

seated.
" To be sure, I am not now to

learn, there is no believing a word that is

uttered in a country town. For my part,

I wonder how people can sit clown to in-

vent such extreme shocking things ; or find

time for it: as for myself, what with feed-

ing my parrot, going to church, paying and

receiving morning visits, making flannel

waistcoats for the poor, and attending card

parties, my time is exceeding well occu-

pied ;
and I have not a moment to think of

my neighbours in You must know,

my lady, the very first piece of news I

heard in church, yesterday, was that,

while in town, you had been induced, by
an extreme well written letter, painting the

misery of a family perishing in want, to go
to the place where the letter was dated

from
; and being so exceeding imprudent

as to go unattended, you entered the apart-
ments of the supposed starving family to-

tally alone; when seven ruffians, armed
with short knives, fell upon you, cut and

wounded you most barbarously, then rifled
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your pockets, and made off with their

booty."

Mrs. Crabtree's most absurd story awak-

ened some degree of risibility in all her au-

ditors, except Mrs. Beaumont, who, with a

doleful countenance, exclaimed
" What a

triinciilent fabrication ! enough to dichoto-

mize one's very heart ! The bare relation

(although we know it to be a facinerious

pseudology) is so horrisonous, it has stunned

me, until I am now illachrymable. For my
part, a thankful epiphoncma must ever break

from my lips, upon reflecting the whole was

an excogitation. . . . Heavens ! my dear Lady
Delamore excarnificatcd by ingannation !

and the nocent scelerates to escape with

their subreptitious booty ! But how could

any one, knowing my Lady Delamore, con-

ceive she could do so periculous a thing, as

to go alone, or suffer herself to be illaqueat-

ed? Had I not happily seen the nefarious

tale was all a hallucination, it would have

made me clinical, without any other opi-

tulation."

Lady Selina, at this moment, haughtily

entered, and, bowing frigidly to Mrs. Fer-

mor, but without noticing the Beaumonts
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at all, hastened to the rapidly-advancing

Mrs. Crabtree, took her cordially by the

hand, and made an attempt to look glad at

seeing her.

Mrs. Helen Crabtree's father had been a

lawyer, atSedley; who, at his death, left

this his only child in possession of the best

house in the town, and an easy fortune to

support it. Except Mrs. Monk, this lady

was the only female Lady Selina professed

a friendship for in the neighbourhood. In

Mrs. Helen, there was no rivalship to be

apprehended?; and her ready communica-

tions Vv'ere pleasing to her ladyship, \vho

was the only young woman Mrs. Crabtree

had be? ii ever heard to speak well of: for,

by a congeniality of disposition, they were

led to be i; eve they entertained a regard for

each othei ; ;ir,d the favour of Lady Selina

Southerland, Mrs. Helen fancied reflected

great consequence upon herself.

" Are you very gay, at Sedley, now, Miss

Beaumont?" said Lady Delamore.
"
Tolerably so, madam. We have now

a very respectable company of players : and

the officers, in barracks, are very charming

men; for they are extremely attentive to
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the ladies, and excessively fond of dancing;"

replied Miss Susan, the youngest and pret-

tiest of the ikaumonts.
" There was a very good assemhly last

Tuesday, when some of the handsome war-

riors were made captive, I believe," said

Mrs. Termor, smiling.
" So I have heard," replied Lady Theo-

dosia:
" and so many conquests have been

made, Selina, that I fear there is not one

left for you ; unless you dispute with your
fair friend, Miss Crabtrec, the prize of the

veteran Colonel Redoubt's heart."

" And although not in the adolescence of

life, and something of a congeon, and ra-

ther emphysematous, a most acuminated,

homiletical man, Colonel lledoubt is," said

Mrs. Beaumont. " Mr. Beaumont, who,

every one knows, is quite a philomath a

dear lover of any thing acroamatical

waited on him yesterday, and recurned

quite
"

"
I wonder, madam, at the pastor of a

flock," interrupted Mrs. Helen, drawing
herself up with a look which she meant

should express honor,
"

to countenance

such a profligate! .... Only conceive, Lady
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Selina, the abominable man whom your
sister insinuates I wish to captivate, actually

lives with a wicked woman.". . . .

"
Then," said Lady Theodosia,

"
you

will begin his reformation : for, when you

marry him, he will live with a good wo-

man
;
and the trifling impediment, of the

fair, but frail, Rosamond, he will, of course,

remove to some secure retreat, far remote

from being cause of offence to you."
"
Horrible !

"
exclaimed Mrs. Crabtree,

trying to look shocked at such profligacy.
" Lord Lindore joined his regiment two

days ago," said Mrs. Beaumont. " He is a

Pyramus, worth an antiphon to Cupid for.

Come, now, to what fair Thisbe shall we

hypothetically allot the coronet?"
" He!" exclaimed Miss Ann Beaumont;

"
the milk-sop! you must ask his grand-

mamma's leave, before you dispose of him.

Only conceive, Lady Delamore, a

young man of ^hree-and-twenty, in pos-

session of a n , tune, travelling about

with (or rather after) his regiment, with

his old gouty grandmother, swathed in

flannel, in her ancient travelling machine,

drawn by six long-tailed black sloths: Sir
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John Falstafrj for coachman
;
Sancho Pan

cha, for postillion; Barclolph, and old father

Time, for out-riders; Tabatha Bramble, as

companion ;
and aunt Deborah, for waiting

gentlewoman. Their other pleasing accom-

paniments a lethargic lap-dog, a squalling

parrot, and an apothecary's shop."
" A curious mode of travelling, certainly,

for a young man," said Lady Delamore,

smiling.
"

I declare off, at once, Mrs. Beaumont 1"

exclaimed Lady Theodosia. "
I'll not look

through the wall after his coronet, while

he keeps it wrapped up in his grandmother's

flannels."

"Nay, Ann Beaumont !" said Mrs. Fer-

mor,
"
why so unmerciful to his lordship,

whose dutiful conduct makes him surely no

subject for ridicule? .... This Lord Lindore

was born with a most delicate constitution
;

and having, in early life, lost both his pa-
rents

"

"
I heard of his orbation

; and that his

grandmother was podagrical;" said Mrs.

Beaumont.

Mrs. Fermor proceeded.
"
By his grand-

mother's indefatigable care and tenderness.
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only was he reared : to her alone is he in-

debted now for perfect health; and to her

care, also, for an highly-cultivated mind,

and uncorrupted morals
;
and his gratitude

and affection are very great, lie loves her

society (although she is his grandmother);

and she, fearing the overthrow, by precept

or example, of that promising structure of

health and goodness she so anxiously raised,

by not having a comfortable or proper home,

for his sake (though a martyr to the gout)

this excellent woman, for the last two years,

has given up all the comforts of her own

mansion-houses, and, attended by several

of her old domestics, alike attached to her

and their young lord, has put up with the

manifold inconveniences of bad lodgings,

in the different quarters her grandson has

been ordered to, where she has constantly

accompanied him : but, to prevent ridicule

reaching further than their mode of travel-

ling, and to make home pleasing to her be-

loved charge, wherever she pitches her

tent, the standard of hospitality is hoisted.

She keeps a public table, most sumptuously

supplied; and, besides her excellent din-

ners, gives petit soupirs, dejeimes, balls,
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but always the correct : so cheerful, in de-

fiance or' pain, so hospitable, and generous,

is she, and withal so truly amiable, that

every officer in her grandson's regiment has

declared himself her ardent admirer; and

all are anxiety, when they reach any new

quarter, until the arrival of grandmamma,
whom the soldiers and their wives have rea-

son to long as impatiently to see as their

superiors."
" Mrs. Beaumont," cried Lady Theodosia,

"
I'll even climb the wall, to get into his

grandmother's house!"
" You may go with me, without that

peril," said Lady Delamore;
"

for I shall

certainly pay my respects to this very amia-

ble Lady Lindore."
"
Pray do, mamma," replied Lady Theo-

dosia, with quickness;
"

for I, too, have

heard wonders of her, and have long been

wild to see her."

" From whom had you your information?"

asked Lady Delamore.
" From that Major Mandeville, whom we

were perpetually meeting in town, at Lord

EnnerdaleV
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"
I don't remember him."

"
Nothing more possible; although you

saw him so often/'

"
It is very strange, I should have no re-

collection of a man 1 have seen often ! Re-

mind me of when I saw him."
"
Why, you first saw him, mamma, in

regimentals, the Queen's birth-clay ;
he came

in from the 'drawing-room, with my uncle,

who presented him. The other time,

was.
" What! do you call seeing a man twice,

very often, Theodosia?"
"
Seeing some men twice, is quite often

enough," replied Lady Theodosia.
"
Major Mandeville does not think seeing

yon, Lady Theodosia, twice, often enough;
for he is all anxiety to see you again;" said

Miss Susan Beaumont. " He talked of you,

quite in raptures, for two hours, at our

house, yesterday."
" Oh ! I remember to have heard, he is

rather eccentric," replied Lady Theodosia,

blushing;
" and never talks upon more than,

one subject in a day."

"I remember the coxcomb; and can

readily believe that one idea every four-
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ami-twenty hours, is quite sufficient for his

we:;k brain to bear
;

"
said Lady Selina,

peevishly.
"

I don't know," cried Mrs. Crabtree,
" what troops are sent into peaceable towns

for! only to fill weak women's heads with

love and nonsense. There is that Fanny

Moor; finely she has stigmatised herself!

I am sure, she was old enough to know

better. And that indefatigable flirt, Sally

Drury ! I really don't think there is much

harm in her; though people do say there is

(and some affirm it exceeding positive); but

I am not one of those extreme censorious

people: I But it is not for me to ego-

tise, and praise myself. .... But, as I was a

saying, Sally Drury is going to play the

fool, and give herself, and pretty fortune,

to that blinking, half-witted coxcomb, Cor-

net Mervin : this is a real fact. I cannot

conceive why she is so exceeding silly ;
for

she might do much better. To be sure,

there are some awkward reports; and folks

do say .... But what signifies what people

say, who are excessive fond of scandal? . . . .

Poor thing ! I fear she is but in a had state

of health
; for she has lately got very thin
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extreme corpulent too; and that, I fear,

cannot be healthful :

"
and Mrs. Helen

ceased, with a look of meek, unsuspecting
innocence.

None of the ladies choosing to take up
the topic Mrs. Ci.thtne had anxiously given

them, the conversation turned upon fashions.

At length the visitors ail took leave; Lady
Delamore first promising to meet them at

Seclicy theatre, in the evening, in compli-

ance with the wishes of Lady Selina.
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CHAPTER VII.

MR. TEMPLE attended the ladies of Dela-

more eristic to Sedley theatre
;
which was

nothing more than a large barn, now inge-

niously fitted up for dramatic representations.

Julia had never been before in any theatre :

abroad, through the malice of Mrs. St.

Clair; and in England, when the kindness

of Doctor Sydenham would have taken her,

both to the play and opera, the weather

was too sultry for the good doctor to ven-

ture, and our heroine would not go without

him. Now, therefore, she was alt-anxious

impatience to see the representation of a

drama; as in reading many, particularly

those of our own matchless bard, she had

been much delighted. She now found her-

self packed into something like a bin, upon
the stage, looking down upon a very
crowded and respectably filled pit, waiting,

with ardent solicitude, for the curtain to

rise, and shew her wonders.

Nothing could induce Lady Theodosia to
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take a front scat, she so much feared an-

noyance from the foot-lights upon the

stage; so her ladyship remained in shade

with Mr. Temple: while Ladies Delamore

and Selina, with Julia, occupied very con-

ous places in the front In the oppo-
site stage-box was Mrs. Fermor, with her

party : and numberless ladies filled the other

boxes, which Lady Theodosia affirmed were

the farmer's corn-bins.

The curtain, at length, arose
;
and Julia's

heart beat quick, her cheeks glowed a ver-

million tint, and her eyes sparkled with ex-

pected pleasure. The performance was,
" A Cure for the Heart-ach;" and the pretty

cottage, with the fraternal affection evinced

by honest Frank Oatlands for his interest-

ing sister Jesse, delighted our heroine, and

she panted to see more.

At the conclusion of the third scene, the

attention of the audience was called from

the stage; to observe the long-wished-for

entrance of a great number of officers, both

cavalry and infantry, who now came dash-

ing in. Many of them were forced to con-

tent themselves with standing room in the

pit; whilst others, more fortunate, were
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ing ladies of great forecast, who, auguring

the difficulty of finding comfortable places

the defenders of their country must neces-

sarily encounter, had kindly and consider-

ately kept room for them.

The officers had scarcely entered, \vhen

one of the handsomest and most elegant-

looking among the cavalry, darted from his

companions, and in a moment wa? in Lady
Delamore's box, to pay his compliments.

Lady Theodosia received him graciously;

Lady Selina, scornfully : and when the for-

mer, with glowing cheeks, announced him

to her mother, as Major Mandeville, Lady
Delamore, very well remembering him, ad-

dressed him with pleading affability. Major

Mcmdcvillc, perfectly satisfied with the re-

ception he met with, took the vacant seat

by Lady Theodosia, where he continued the

remainder of the performance : nor could

Julia (when the fall of the drop, after each

act, permitted her to observe what was go-

ing forward among the audience) avoid

wondering how it could possibly be, that

Lady Theodosia could appear to take so

much pleasure in the conversation of a man
VOL. II. H
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whom, in the morning, she had declared
"

to see twice, was quite often enough."
Our heroine's conspicuous situation, ren-

dered her an object of immediate observa-

tion
; and, therefore, to the men, of instant

admiration. Few of the sons of Mars

looked at any thing but Julia; and Julia

scarcely looked at any thing except the

performance. The unequivocal admiration

which our heroine inspired, was no sooner

perceived by Mrs. Crabtree, and some other

ladies (mothers, with daughters on hand
;

and spinsters, on the verge of despair), than

they ingeniously strove to destroy it, all at

once, by buzzing about the story circulated

by Mrs. Crabtree, from the instructions of

Mrs. Ward (whom Lady Selina had dis-

patched, for that malicious purpose, to her

dear friend Helen, while the family were at

dinner); and the constant answer now was,

to each of the officers who demanded
"

If that lovely creature was a Lady South-

land ?"-
" Oh dear, no! that is a nobody, who

ought not to be brought into company.
An advertising adventuress

; who, through
that channel, and a plausible tale of distress,
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worked upon the feelings of Lord Ashgrove
and Lady Delamore, to j)rotcct her." This

report, most certainly, destroyed the con-

sequence of our heroine
;

but could not

lessen the attractions of her fascinating

charms.

Not like her sister's, was the generous

bosom of Lady Theodosia actuated
;

for

very shortly after the entrance of Major

Mancleville, she said to him
"

I think I shall have the triumph, to-

night, of converting you to an opinion of

mine. Do you recollect an argument we
had in town, relative to beauty? You be-

lieved, that perfect symmetry of features

destroyed expression. Now prepare; for,

by the aid of resistless magic, I will charm

away this bigotted persuasion. Hie, presto T

and she touched our heroine upon the

shoulder, who instantly turned round.
"
Why do you look so graver" asked her

ladyship.

Julia smiled, spontaneously.
"

I was

thinking, for the poor old baronet, how
much sad thing it is, in the close of his

days, to be deprived, from ail, his great
deal wanted, comforts."'

ii 2
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" And you looked as woeful, as if all was

true."

"
I did feel so, as if, it was," said Julia.

"
What, then, would become of you, if

you were to see a tragedy, well performed?"
"
Why! is not this, very finely acted?"

Lady Theodosia laughed ;
so did Lady

Delamore, Mr. Temple, and Major Mande-

ville. Julia shook her head, and smiled.

" Ah ! I do fear," she said,
"

I much, sadly,

expose myself for you, who have, so great

deal better, information; but pray, pray,

make not destruction, for my delusion. I

think it, for excellence; and my much ig-

norance, possesses advantage one, even

over your knowledge the magic, for first

feelings."

Our heroine was now, again, all attention

to the drama; and Lady Theodosia enquired,

from Major Mandeville,
" Had she charmed

him to her opinion?"
" Your power for charming is, I own,

too potent for resistance," replied the major.
"

I feel that it is, indeed, with magic you
have assailed me

;
and scarcely know which

charm I have found most forcible the

beauteous face of sensibility you shewed to
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me, or the matchless mind, untainted by

envy, or any littleness, that urged you to

display it."

Major Mandeville was now thoughtfully

silent : and Lady Theodosia, blushing at

his approbation, hastened to announce what

family Miss l)e Clifford was of; mentioned

her having a handsome fortune, and that

she was the ward of Lord Ashgrovc, en-

trusted by him to her mother's care.

As the play advanced, Julia found her-

self more interested. Poor Jesse, forsaken

by her lover; and Young Rapid's remorse

and disquietude, while preparing for his

marriage with the unamiable heiress
;

vi-

brated too painfully upon her own responsive

feelings. She became pale as death; and,

with her heart torn with sensations almost

too poignant for concealment, she now
turned her head from the stage, and leaned

it against a post, with downcast eyes, and

scarcely conscious where she was. "
Is

this, cure for the heart-ach?" she mentally
said.

" Alas! I find it not cure for mine !"

and tears \vcre rushing to her eyes, when

terrified reason intervened, and commanded

back her self-possession. She struggled
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with her feelings, resolved to conquer;
but Lady Delamore., having perceived her

change of countenance, tenderly demanded

the cause.

Julia blushed deeply ; hesitated a mo-

ment, and then said tremulously
"

I I

have looked, too long for the play. I had

rather not, to look, any more
;
for for, it

has made me, not exceedingly, well."

" The heat has overcome you ;
and the

smell of those terrible candles, my dear

child !

"
said Lady Delamore, now fanning

her tenderly, and sprinkling her with laven-

der-water.

Major Mandeville brought a glass of

water; and Lady Theodosia held it to

Julia's lips, while she drank some of it.

"
Come,'' said her ladyship,

" now delusion

is past (for I am grieved to see, this illness

is no delusion), you must come and sit by
me. It is those odious foot-lights, which

have made you ill : I said, they would be

death to you Mr. Temple will have

the goodness to change places with you."

Our heroine, now, removed to a back

seat; when, studiously inattentive to the

performance, and struggling, with resistless
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feelings, she was in>ensibly won, by the

kind exertions of Lady Theodosia, to join

in her lively conversation with Major Man-

deville: so that by the time the entertain-

ment (which was the Padlock) commenced,

Julia had sufficiently recovered her spirits

to attend to it; when she was soon con-

vinced of delusion being, iudeed, past, and

was considerably amused by the musical

powers of the squalling Leonora, the bawl-

ing Mimgo, and croaking Leander.

On the return of our little party to the

castle, they were much astonished to find

Lord Delamore up, and waiting, in the

supper-room, for their return; and those

who knew him best, still more amazed, to

perceive he was in a cheerful mood. His

lordship graciously condescended to enquire
"How they had been entertained ?" And,
in defiance of his habitual gravity and hau-

teur, seemed infinitely diverted at the ac-

count Lady Theodosia gave, with much

humour, of the very indifferent perform-

ance, and poor Julia'? at it, conceiv-

ing it superexcellent.
" But yon forget, Lady Theodosia, to re"

H 4
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late the exhibition of that prettily arranged,

well-timed, indisposition of Miss De Clif-

ford's," said Lady Selina, sarcastically.
" No indisposition can be well timed,"

replied Lady Theodosia, angrily;
"

any
more than the remarks of envy and ill-na-

ture. Poor Miss De Clifford, my lord, not

accustomed to any thing of the kind, over-

come by the almost pestilential atmosphere,

from the crowd and the fetid candles
"

" Death and furies !

"
exclaimed his lord-

ship, with eyes flashing flames, and stamp-

ing his foot, in a paroxism of rage.
" And

you, madam, urged your mother your mo-

ther, but just recovered from the fangs of

death to go to such an infernal place ! A
pretty, dutiful exploit, I must confess !

But but you care not, so you are amused,

what becomes of your mother : and such

a mother as yours, Lady Theodosia, few

young women are blessed with."
" My dear lord !

"
said the amazed Lady

Delamore,
" do not be displeased with

Theodosia; for, I assure you, she had no-

thing to say to my going to the play to-

night."
"

I did not even express a wish to go,"
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said Lady Thcodosia. " Not but what I

should have been as likely to urge mamma
to go, as any one; and should assuredly

have never once thought of the conse-

quence; though I challenge any child to

love a mother better. But it was Selina's

doings, our going to-night/'
"
Very well ! very well, Ladies Souther-

land ! throw your faults from one to the

other! Lady Selina tells me, in the morn-

ing, it was Lady Theodosia's party ;
and in

the evening, Lady Theodosia asserts, it was

Lady Sclinas. I do really wish you would

condescend to act as gentlewomen, and not

deny your own actions. I wonder you did

not lay your pretty dutiful scheme, of

taking your mother to that pestiferous

living sepulchre, upon Miss De Clifford,

whom you must see is too innately a gentle-

woman to contradict you."
" My dear father !

"
said Lady Theodo-

sia, smiling,
" Miss De Clifford is the last

woman upon earth, except my mother,

whom I would attempt to lay my faults

upon ; because, no one would believe me/'
"

I am glad your penetration so well in-

structs you/' replied her father.

H 5
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"
Oh, clear !

"
said Lady Theodosia, with

a coaxing air,
" how I wish your lordship's

penetration would instruct you now, and

tell you how much, how very much, I want

you to oblige me !

"

"
Lady Theodosia ! Lady Theodosia !

'

I

am not to be jested with. Is this a time,

when you see me so disturbed by your im-

prudent neglect of your mother's health, to

ask me to oblige you?"
"

It is the very best time in the world,

my lord. Don't you know, when you con-

fer a favour, your heart, at the moment, al-

ways softens with the impulse of your kind-

ness to the person you oblige? So, by this

well-timed stroke of generalship in me, I

shall have two obligations conferred on me :

the first, a wish of my fancy, which I

shall hasten to tell you; the second, the

wish of my heart, for your being no longer

angry with me," said Lady Theodosia,

with a beseeching look.

Something like a smile played (or rather

attempted to play) round Lord Delamore's

mouth; but, unwilling to be pleased, he

seemed with infinite pains to continue the

vanishing sternness upon his brow. " What/
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"

is this mighty wish of your

fancy ? Something eccentric, or absurd, I

doubt not/'

" A little of the former, perhaps, my lord.

I want you to give a most superb and

dashing ball."

Had a cannon ball issued from his

daughter's mouth, through his cars, it

could not have more completely electrified

his lordship : he started up, snatched at the

chair lie had been sitting on, dashed it

down with fury ;
then re-seated himself, in

an almost frensy of passion.
"
Lady Theodosia! such, such insults,

from a child to parent To be made a

jest of! Your ridicule ! your

your
"

"
Indeed, my lord, I meant not to insult

you. It was not me, but Fame, who has

turned you into ridicule."

" S'death! hey! what! speak, Ladv
Theodosia! What has Fame said of UK

exclaimed his lordship, almost inarticu-

lately.
" You know, my lord, the very elegant

and expensive ball Sir Timothy Goldswortli

lately gave? :
So

"
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" He ! a puppy ! an upstart mongrel !

What, what kill did he presume to give

this respectable neighbourhood ?
"

" Oh ! I forgot it was during your lord-

ship's illness, and therefore you possibly

heard nothing of it : but it was very su-

perb. The lodge, and roads through the

park, beautifully illuminated ;- awning, for

half a mile, fancifully decorated ;
and all,

and every thing within, brilliant in the ex-

treme Now, my lord, some witling

has thought proper to draw a parallel be-

tween the man of no family, and the great

lord. In one column, is stated, what sir

knight has done; in the other, what my
lord has not done, nor has hospitality enough
to do."

" And who shewed you this infamous

libel?"
" No one, my lord, dare so insult me.

But, without meaning to listen, one some-

times is so placed as to hear that not in-

tended for our ears to catch. Mr. Temple
and myself were in exactly such a situation

this evening."
" And what did you collect, Temple ?

"

"
Exactly what her ladyship has stated.'*
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^ And so, my lord, exceedingly indig-

nant," said Lady Tiic
'

I had a

mind that you should eclipse this eastern

star
; extinguish his brightness, by your su-

perior splendour; and give the
'

lie direct'

to Slander and Malice. So I arranged, in

my own mind, a wish, that- von would, to-

morrow morning, go and i>\>
\<>ur compli-

ments to the officers now in Sedley bar-

racks; that you would then invite them to

dinner, as Sir Timothy did
;
and

"

"
I) n! Sir Timothy !" exc! mi 1 Lord

Delamore, dashing his wine-glass against

the table.
" Am I not only to be thwarted

by that mushroom, thar Mood- sucker, that

scourge to human kind, in every county

meeting, but he must presume to cope with

the lord of Delamore castle, in his mode
of living? But I well guess his motive,

and the malice of that libel:
7"

and now

starting from hi> M
it, he darted to a bell,

which he rang wii . vehemence. A serv-

ant appeared, to whom he gave orders for

his curricle to be ready by eleven o'clock

the following morning: and, after a pause,
he addressed Lady Delamc.re :

"
Madam, will you have the goodness to
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oblige me, by arranging for the most sump-
tuous and expensive gala ever given in this

county The lodge, the roads, illumin-

ated only! trumpery! S'death ! I'll have

flambeaus stuck all round the park-walls.

Every tree shall have its constellation
; and

the castle shall be covered with lights, from

its base to its pediment."
" If you really wish to have a gala, my

lord, readily will I superintend the arrange-

ments for it; but, indeed, I see no cause

why you should condescend to vie with this

very contemptible nabob;" said Lady De-

lamore, mildly."
" Vie ! madam ! S'death ! Do you, too,

mean to insult me, madam, by such a gro-

veling idea? Vie ! No : I'll crush the

atom
; extinguish, at once, this glow-

worm;" replied his lordship, loftily. Then,

after a pause, he calmly added :

"
Lady

Delamore, I condescend to crush this grub

who has toiled through every stage of ini-

quity and meanness, to accumulate his

wealth not merely for the debasing idea,

of not being outdone by him in pomp.

No; Lord Delamore is still Lord Delamore,

though, he confines himself to the cell of an
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ness. You remember the approaching di>-

solution of parliament ;
and this is an elcc-

tionecrino; mine, that is laid to destroy (or,

at least, weaken) my interest in the county."
" Oil ! how fortunate," exclaimed Lady

Thcodosia,
"
my discovery of this Mr. Guy!

or we should have had the House of Com-

mons blown up out of our family for ever,

and Sir Timothy occupy in."' the place of St.

Orville in the senate. And my dear papa
rewards the discoverer of this plot, by a

superb ball !

''

"
My lord," said Lady Delamore, "about

i it time should you wisli to have this

ball?"

Lord Delamore considered for a moment.

A smile now, nothing like counterfeit,

tor it came from his heart illumined his

whole countenance-; and Julia, remember-

ing what Lady Delamore had said about

his smile, now observed its c
i'i'cct, and be-

held, with astonishment, how transcendent-

iy handsome it made him look.
"

It shall

be on the fourth of August," said his lord-

ship.

A shriek of joy burst from Lady Dela,-
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move's heart, but was half repressed in its

utterance.

"
Does, does my lord recollect what par-

ticular day that is?" asked Lady Delamore,

trembling with anxiety.
" Most periectly, Emily it is the anni-

versary of St. Orville's birth. On that day,

our gallant boy will, I trust, complete his

twenty -sfv-md ;car."

Tears of unexpected joy and latent hope

strayed down the cheeks of Ladies Dela-

more and Theodosia, and Mr. Temple.

Julia, too, was sensibly affected ; and the

moisture uf sympathy added lustre to her

beautiful eyes : while Lady Selina, after

three or four attempts to extract a tear, be-

gan to whimper, and said

"
I must confess, it is very unkind, or

rather cruel, in my dear
p-i rents, not to de-

termine upon an earner anniversary : parti-

cularly, as it wilt he the last I shall have

the happiness of being under their fostering

care."

"
It is true," said Lady Delamore, with

a deep sigh of regret, at any obstruction to

the cti..--i;iv.i<'Hs compliment intended by her

lord to her adored absent child
" It is
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very true, my lord
;
and it could only be

from inadvertence that the last birth-day of

Lady Selina Southcrland was not named by

you."
" Pshaw ! nonsense ! Selina !

"

replied

Lord Dc'lamore, petulantly.
" Are we not

going to celebrate your nuptials? and why
should we not think of your absent bro-

ther ?
"

Lady Selina sobbed, convulsively. "Ah!

I see how it is," she said :

" some snake

in the grass has alienated your once kind

and valued affection from me !

"
and she

looked with an accusing eye at her sister.

"
Really," returned Lady Theodosia, high-

ly indignant at this artful attempt to im-

pede the softening kindness of Lord Dela-

more to her beloved brother,
" had I been

inclined, Lady Selina, to call in the aid of

those wily creatures, I should have been

posed to find what has been so long ex-

clusively monopolised by you/'

"Theodosia, dcsisf, I desire you!" ex-

claimed Lady Delamore. " And allow me,

my lord, to make it my request, that this

a be given in compliment to Selina."

Lord Delamore made no reply for a few
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moments
;
at length he said "

I am not

now to learn your superior excellence, Lady
Delamore. I feel, I ought not to grant*

this amiable request of yours ; but, as it is

your request, it must be complied with."

Again lie paused
" But Selina's

birth-day is so annoyingly near, there is no

time for extraordinary preparations."
" We must only, then, aid time by in-

creased diligence and activity," said Lady
Delamore, smiling with ineffable sweetness.

Lord Delamore gazed on her in delighted

tenderness, vainly endeavouring to conceal

itself. At length, lie spoke, in a low and

hurried tone, indicative of strong feeling :

" The tenantry shall have a gala, on Alfred's

birth-day, / am determined ; and not even

your request, Emily, shall prevent it."

Lady Delamore looked with grateful joy,

and half-dormant affection, at her lord : and

thus terminated amicably an arrangement
which began most inauspiciously. The suc-

ceeding day, Lord Delamore waited upon
the officers at Sedley ;

invited them to din-

ner: and Lady Delamore began, with avi-

dity, all the necessary preparations for the

approaching fete.
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li was the fifth evening after our heroine's

arriviil at Delamore rustle, tliat she accom-

panied Lady Delamore, and the Ladies

Southerland, attended by the amiable Mr.

Temple, to a card assembly, at Sedley.

On entering the rooms, they found, col-

lected there, nearly an hundred ladies; three-

old clergymen; two elderly physicians; one

captain, in a garrison battalion (father of a

grown-up family); Mr. George Beaumont;
and an old bachelor, half-pay lieutenant of

the navy, bearing the honourable trophy of

a wooden leg.
" Heaven- exclaimed Lady Selina,

" what a group ! I shall certainly die of

ennui"

f Most assuredly not of love!'' said Lady
Thcodoski.

All the- company now Hocked around the

Delamore party, to pay their respects, to

collect fashions from Lady Selina's light

drapery, or to stare at Julia, who was now,
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with much marked respect, introduced, by

Lady Delamore, to dozens of matrons, gos-

sipping spinsters, and misses.

Lady Selina drawled out,
" She would go

into the tea-room, and try to banish the in-

fluence of ennui, by a potent cup of tea es-

sence;" and a detachment of misses march-

ed after her, led on by Miss Helen Crab-

tree.

Doctor Floyd (one of the physicians)

now accosted Lady Theodosia, and advised

her,
"

If she loved good tea, to secure it,

by going to the fountain's head." Doctor

Floyd was a widower, with an excellent

house, a comfortable chariot and pair, and

an easy fortune: he lived hospitably; was

very cheerful; a perpetual joker; and all

the spinsters in Sedley had been, with great

industry and perseverance, setting their fly-

caps and turbans at him, without effect, for

the last thirty years :

" But no," he always

told them,
"

it won't do, my girls. Old

birds are not to be caught with chaff. I got

my head, by a lucky hit, out of the halter;

and I'll take care not to pop it in again."

Lady Theodosia took this alluring swain's

advice; and, with Julia leaning on her arm,
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and escorted l>y Doctor Floyd, she hastened

to the
"

fountain's head:" and now not a

young woi< J to he found in the card-

room, tor in L.idy Theodora's train were

all those whom Lady Selina had tailed to

.

i now, in this small tea-room, the

misses prattled away incessantly, or giggled

at the jests of Doctor Floyd, which, with

the very same nods, winks, and shrugs, he

recapitulated, for their amusement, at every

meeting.

icngth, an order for dumb-show was

issued, by the arrival of the oliieers; a num-

ber of whom now entered the tea-room, in

quest of the juvenile members of the as-

sembly. Silence was now as universal, as

a general adjustment of' dress, and a di>;

of graces. The ladies who had pretty dim-

ples, smiled spontaneously ;
tho.^e who had

handsome teeth, did more they laughed

outright (though nobody knew at what);
and those who had good profiles, tim.cd

their chin to one shoulder, \\hichever\\is

most eligible t< r ct'.ect. M: \\ 1-eau-

mont had a remarkably pretty hand and

arm; and, with her glove off, she judi-
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ciously held one out, across a table, to get

some sugar. Miss Harriet Neville, whose

throat was well turned, reformed the situa-

tion of her necklace. Miss Charlotte How
divided her hair with more becoming neg-

ligence, to display her white forehead, and

handsome brows. Mrs. Helen Crabtree

luckily found out that she had better put
on her glove, as her hand looked rather

red : and Lady Selina, in a most languish-

ingly pretty attitude, looked with a half-

repressed yawn, indicative of carelessness,

at the portrait of a hunter, that fortunately

hung up in the room, and which she had

often before attentively observed upon simi-

lar occasions. In short, the majority of the

ladies contrived to appear inattentive to the

entrance of those for whose arrival they had

been anxiously watching.

Most of the officers flocked to the stand-

ard of the Ladies Southerland and Miss De

Clifford. They had returned the visit of

Lord Delamore; but none of the ladies then

were visible. Major Mandeville now acted

as master of the ceremonies ;
and among

the first he introduced to them, was Lord

Lindore, a very pleasing, interesting-look-
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young man, whom Julia recognised

a gentleman \vh<> had joined Major Mandi-

ville when they quitted their box at the

theatre, and had handed her to their car-

riage.

length, they all adjourned to the card-

in, where many eassino and round tables

were now added to those already formed.

Lady Theoclosia declared, Julia must play.

Julia scarcely knew the appropriate names

even of the court-cards ;
and had never at-

tempted to play, exeept once, with the

little Goodwins, who had declared she pos-

sessed no genius that way. l)y our heroine's

description of the game she had been initi-

ated into the mysteries of, Lady Theodosia

conjectured it must be commerce
;
and de-

termined to play at it, for the purpose of

amusing herself with poor Julia's nam
Soon a very large party wa* formed ; as a

number of the men, and consequently the

misses were candidates for plavingat Lady
Theodosia\ table.

Our heroine's mistakes were innumerable;
and her artlessness fascinated every one,

but the envious. She set about the busir.
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with the seriousness of a Roman senator, or

as if she was about to SILK-, some profound

science; and when site tou.;d LOH' Lindore,

and sevenii oihccrs, were anxious to throw

good cards into her hand, she fept her

cards secure from every eye, with the most

scrupulous care: and now, entirely acting
from her own judgment, her errors were

abundant
, but still she had bungler's suc-

cess, and out-lived every one, but an ancient

spinster, named Sourby, who had toiled

with indefatigable attention and skill to ob-

tain the prize. Miss Sourby had three lives,

Julia only one. Juiia was dealt sure hands
;

and Miss Sourby went up twice successive-

ly. Miss Sourby's fi lends proposed the di-

vision of the pool ;
but Miss Sourby, de-

pending upon our heroine's injudicious play,

rejected the proposition ; and Julia won the

whole.

The vexation of Miss Sourby baffled con-

cealment; and tears of spite and anger could

scarcely be restrained. The contents of the

pool Lord Line! ore placed before Julia, who

touched it not. Siie blushed
;
looked at the

money, then at Miss Sourby; seemed very
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to Lady Delamorc, whom she earnestly and

cautiously whispered
"
They tell, to me, I have won money,

a great deal; every body's money, of the

table ;
and that it is, for mine : but I can-

nut, at ail, take it; for a lady there is, in

so very much of grief, for not to win it,

that I a great deal fear, she is in exceed-

ingly bad distress for money ;
so I wish for

her to have it, as I don't, now, want it,

you know, dear Lady Delamore; but I am
too ashamed, to ask for her, to take it.

Will you have the goodn'ess, to tell for me,

how to manager''

With difficulty Lady Delamore repressed

a laugh; but, with assumed gravity, she

replied
" You must put the money into

your purse now, my lo\e; and to-morrow I

will arrange this business for you."

Julia, thanking Lady IMamorr, returned

to the table, and with glowing cheeks and

unwilling hand, pocketed the money, which

she could not ft el reconciled to taking from

.strangers; for although .she had seen cards

played at /., she had not attended to the

pecuniary part of the amusement: and added

VOL. II. I
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to her naturally-awakened shame, was seri-

ous concern at prolonging Miss Sourby 's

distress until the morrow.

Julia's earnest whisper, and Lady Dela-

rnore's evident repressed risibility, awakened

the curiosity of Lady Theodosia so much,
that she requested her mother to tell her

Julia's secret. Lady Delamore complied ;

and her daughter hastened to impart the

climax of our heroine's unskilfulness in the

art of gaming to Lord Lindore, and Major

Mandeville, who failed not to relate it to

those who had been charmed by Miss De
Clifford's artlessness, and diverted by Miss

Sourby's rage and spleen.

The commerce-table was now broke up ;

and as there were many young people pre-

sent, who infinitely preferred dancing to

cards, permission from the matrons was ob-

tained for the introduction of one of the

regimental bands
;
and the ball-room being

quickly lit up, was soon thrown open for

the reception of the dancers.

But whilst waiting for the arrangement
of this gay business, Lady Theodosia and

Julia, standing near a card-table, heard

Captain Neville (the garrison-battalion cap-
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t;tin ahvady mentioned), whilst a deal caused

a. pause in the game, say
"

I really think, in such times as these, a

mysterious man, like this, ought to be at-

tended to. No one knows him, or whence

he came : lie seems anxious to conceal his

lace
;
and the patch he wears over one eye,

is evidently meant for disguise. His figure

is strikingly fine, his air majestic, and every

movement that of a man of fashion. His

deportment is melancholy, in the extreme ;

he never speaks, unless to have his wants

gratified. He sleeps at Kidd, the glover's ;

comes here once a-clay, for food; but where,
or ho\v, lie spends the rest of his time, no

one can tell."

Julia readily conjectured this" must be their

mysterious escort from town, Captain Ne-
ville was speaking of; but was not allowed

to hear mure, as she was now summoned to

the ball-room.

Sir Robert Raymond (a very fine, dat-

ing young man, a major of dragoons) led

Lady Selina Southerland out, to begin the

ball. Major Maiulevillc and Lady Theo-
dosia followed; and every disengaged lady
rested her eyes upon Lord Lindorc, whose

i 53
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were rivcttcd upon our heroine, who
was detained a few moments from the set

by Lady Dclamorc. Nor was poor Julia

very anxious to break iVom her ladyship :

- (his part, of the evenings amusement

biMi<>hi, too forcibly, to her remembrance

the ball at 7.
;
and pained memory would

have found more gratification in retiring to

indulge in tears, than to join in forced

gaiety : but that indulgence, reason told

her, was not to he obtained; and reminded

lier of her duty, wliieh ever led her to

stniii'^le. against such tort m ing retrospec-

tions.

Julia's conference with Lady Delamore

ended, tiie fluttering- expectation of every

ambitious miss was terminated, by one mor-

tifying stroke; Lord Lindore took tbc

hand of the nobody, and led her to tbc .set.

'J be ladies, who had been undecided in their

answers to the o-entlemcn who had asked

them to dance, until his lordship was dis-

posed of, now gladly accepted fora partnci

whosoever they could %

et.

Our heroine was now to make her first

public attempt in Kni;lish dancing. In

Italy, and at Paris, she had learned in the



st\le of each country, to perfection. At

the election bull at /., in the beginning of

that nu'inor. hie evening, she had devoted

herself to observation of the dancers, that

she alight know what to do herself at the

next !>uii she should be at. She beheld ,

amblers, the trotters, the junipers, the ad-

mirers of their own feet, the loungers, tlu

sulkeys, the romps, and the highiK ers; but

none of them pleased her. The grace and

agility of Celestina Ilargravc delighted her;

yet there was too much show-off in her

style, to satisfy Julia: but Celestina's steps

were beautiful; and our heroine caught up

many of them, which she practised upon
her return to town : for upon Charles

Goodwin's appointment to India, a dancing-
master had been obtained to instruct him :

and when Doctor Sydenham entered into

the family, lie had the dancing-master

changed for the most celebrated in London,
that Julia might join with Charles in taking
losons, with a hope of its amusing her;
and during those six v. ,f constant

practice, and excellent instruction, she ac-

quired all that was wanting to make IK

i a
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graceful and elegant a dancer in England,
as she bad been at Paris and in Italy.

Sir Robert Raymond appeared quite cap-

tivated by his fair partner: he declared his

passion without reserve; nor seemed, by the

tone of voice in which he announced it, to

aim at its being a secret to the world. He
talked of flames and darts

;
of icy hearts,

and flinty bosoms: then of daggers, and

slow poison; of cup ids, Venus, Hebe, the

graces, Hero and Lcander, the sun and

moon, evil stars, and evil destinies : folded

his arms despondingly; neglected his duty
as a dancer, with diligent care; sighed

every minute: and at the conclusion of the

second dance, he announced his passion as

incurable, and solicited
" the happiness of

her ladyship's hand" Lady Selina was ele-

vated to the highest pinnacle of gratified

vanity
"

for the fifth and sixth dance."

Lady Selina was disappointed, and hum-

bled; but graciously acceded to his request.

Julia's second partner, was Major Man-

deville; her next, Lord Lindore; and then,

notwithstanding numerous solicitations from

the officers, another engagement to Major



Mandcvillc: she w;is so fatigued, that Lady
Dclamore would not allow her to dance any

more. She sat down now, hy her ladyship;

and Lord Lindorc at her elbow, to the great

envy of many a fair lady, who had deter-

mined to aim at his lotdship'l heart: but

his undeviuting attention to this advertising-

nobody (and her being nobody, her ig-

norance of raid-playing plainly evinced),

precluded the adoption of any of their

projects.

At length, the hour for separation ar-

rived. Lady Delamore and her party re-

turned to Delamore castle, leaving the de-

spairing, love-stricken, Sir Robert, to pre-

pare for the stygian ferry ;
and Lord Lin-

dore, and Major Mandeville, to the unmer-

ciful raillery of their brother officers, upon
their marked attention to their lovely

partners.

Lady Delamore, next morning, informed

our heroine upon the subject of card-play-

ing; and set her humane inquietude at rest,

by telling her,
"
pecuniary embarrassment

had no share in causing the regrets of Miss

Sourby at losing; that lady having a large

independent fortune."

i 4
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In the course of this morning. Julia at-

tended Ladies Delamore and Theodosia

upon a round of visits; and, among others,

waited upon the Dowager-countess Lin-

clore, whom they found settled in an old

large mansion, beautifully situated upon the

beach at Serlley, which was usually let to

those who visited this rising bathing-place.

Her ladyship was much pleased with her

present accommodations
;

as she should be

enabled to entertain more company than

usual, and with more comfort. This ve-

nerable, cheerful, and very pleasing dow-

ager, received Lady Delamore and her

daughter with much politeness, and ap-

parent cordiality ;
but her reception of Julia

was cold, and bespoke restraint and uneasi-

ness mingled : and, though her conversation

was principally directed to Lady Delamore,

Julia engaged her whole thoughts, and the

greatest part of her attention. Through
her spectacles, her eyes were attracted to

our heroine
;

she gazed on her incessantly ;

attended to every word she uttered
;
watch-

ed every movement; and the more she ob-

served her, the more serious she became :

and at length she grew so evidently ab-
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in her conversation, that Lady IX-

laiiiore made a motion for taking leave.

" One moment, I pray, Lady Delamore,

allow me to detain you," said Lady Lin-

dorc, with quickness.
"

I have some very

beautiful work now in hand, which I de-

sign for one of my granddaughters, who is

shortly to he married. These are young
ladies of genuine taste, I sec, hy the ele-

gant simplicity of their style of dress; and

I should be very happy to have their opi-

nion of my fancy. Will you oblige me,

ing ladies, and accompany my friend,

Mrs. Benson, to the work-room?''

Lady Theodosia and Julia attended the

respectable companion of Lady Lindore, to

set- very beautiful work; in real admiration

of which they were some time engaged :

and the interval of their absence was eager-

ly made use of by Lady Lindore, who

frankly addressed Lady Delamore:
" You see, my clear madam/' she said,

"
I have taken the liberty of sending your

daughter, and your pr<> out of tbc

room
; and I have- done so, that I might

speak *( you upon a subject 1 uas meditat-

ing to write co you about. I believe, Lady
i 5
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Delamore, my grandson is seriously capti-

vated by Miss De Clifford. He returned

from the theatre in raptures about her ;
and

last night, from the rooms, perfectly fas-

cinated, lie keeps no secret from me
;
and

he has told me, his heart is gone for ever.

I was in great hopes it was only a little

transient admiration, mistaken by him for

love; but I have now seen her, and am
convinced I have nothing to hope.

"
Lindore's fortune is large, and unem-

barrassed
; therefore, he has no reason to

bestow a thought upon money in his wife.

I have ever wished his affections to be

placed upon an amiable object, whose so-

ciety, and perfections, might constitute his

happiness; but still I have fondly hoped,

lie would not quite overlook family : and

this lovely protegee of yours, Lady Dela-

inore, I I .... You will, I trust, excuse

me ;
but all I have heard is from report. . . .

My boy affirms, her family is noble
;
but a

lady, a Mrs. Crab tree, who called upon me

to-day and many other ladies, who are all

in one story, and talking of nothing but

this fascinating young beauty : but I select

Mrs Ciabtrce for my authority ;
she having
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declared herself the attached friend of one

of your daughters, and therefore must know

something of your family She, madam,

dec-lares,
'

that the henevolence of your
heart has led you to be imposed upon by an

artful emigrant, who was first introduced to

your family through the channel of an ad-

vertisement; when insolence in her, to your
elder daughter, prevented any thing from

being, at that time, done for her; but that

since, she deceived you, and. .... ."

"
Never, madam," replied Lady Dcla-

more, with impressive dignity.
" The ami-

able granddaughter to the fourteenth Earl

of Castlchaven, the daughter to the gallant

Frederick De Clifford, never deceived any
one. Julia De Clifford, madam, is nobly
descended. She resided with her maternal

grandmother (who was of the Montmorenci

family) until that lady's death; when her

guardian, Lord Ashgrove (the dearest friend

her father had), adopted her fur his own

child, and placed her under my protection ;

and I have received her as a sacred deposit

from my brother: and my reason, judg-

ment, every sentiment within me that can

be alive to human perfection, tell me, each
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hour I see and watch over her, that my
heart will soon be as fondly attached to her

as to the dearest of my own offspring."
" Thank Heaven ! thank Heaven !

"
ex-

claimed Lady Lindore, pressing the hand of

Lady Delamore with energy.
" Oh ! what

a weight of disquietude, almost amounting
to misery, you have taken from my heart !

I knew the amiable Colonel De Clifford ;

and, with the rest of the world, esteemed

him. My boy is not improperly attached
;

1 may glory in his choice ;
for Lady De-

lamore affirms I may. And and .... But

one word more, dear madam is the lieart of

Miss De Clifford disengaged?.
1 '

"
Certainly ; at least, I suppose, and

hope, it is so; but cannot positively affirm

it. ...... But, dear madam, love has scarcely

got beyond the entrance of Lord Lindore's

eyes yet; and it may reach no further.

Should it really become serious, Julia De
Clifford is an unexceptionable match for

any man in Europe; and gladly, most

gladly, would I bestow her upon my only
son. But let not Lord Lindore be too pre-

cipitate, lest he should not be firmly at-

tached
;
for I would not for worlds' have
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tiie heart of my precious charge assailed

and taken by any man, whose tenderest ai-

fections were not unalienably hers."

" Most certainly not : andy for my boy's

sake, too, I would not have him too preci-

pitate. I would have him well understand

the situation of his heart
;
and learn, if he

is disagreeable to the young lady But that,

he surelv, surely, cannot be. ..... Excuse

the partiality of a grandmother ;
but I really

think no woman, with a disengaged heart,

could prove insensible to the tender assidui-

<f Lindore."
4i

Indeed, I think not, too," said Lady
Delamore.

"
And, dear madam, you will allow my

boy admission to your castle ? With safety

you may ; for I can proudly vouch for his

honourable conduct. And ym will visit me?

and allow your daughters, and my future

granddaughter, I trust, often to come to

my IUK:-

I-ady Delamore had only time to accede

to tlie^ recjucsts, when Lady Theodosia and

Julia re^'.iriK'd, high iu praise of the beauti-

ful work. With very different sensations,

Lady Lindore now beheld our heroine; and,
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at the moment of Lady Delamore's depar-

ture, the now fascinated old lady pressed

Julia's hand with affectionate kindness, and
"
hoped she would often come to see her."

Lady Delamore thought it the wisest

way not to lay the sweet and artless man-

ners of her ward under restraint, by relat-

ing to her any part of her conversation with

Lady Lindore
;
but to Ieav7e the future pro-

gress, or termination, of this affair entirely

to chance, or destiny : and on their return

to the castle, they heard that Lord Lindore,

Sir Robert Raymond, Major Mandeville,

and some other officers, had been there, to

pay their respects to them.
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CHAPTER IX.

AITER dinner this day, Lord Delamore de-

sired to know,
" How Miss DC Clifford

liked the ball
;
and if first feelings had de-

luded her into a belief that a country assem-

bly was perfection?"

Lady Theodosia, again, highly amused

his lordship by her humorous account of

Julia's proceedings ;
and her description of

our heroine's debut at the card-table, and

distress at taking money from strangers,

and depriving Miss Sourby of it, infinitely

delighted him.
"

I really propose to myself a rich mental

treat, next winter," said Lord Delamore,
"

in closely attending to the sensations and

observations of such an unsophisticated

being as Miss De Clifford, in a first season

in London. . . . Remember, I shall be your

shadow, Miss De Clifford, for your iirst six

weeks in town."

"Oh!" said Julia,
"
you had much, a

great deal better, come out now, my lord,
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with us, if my blunders, do make for you,

amusement. For I shall soon grow cun-

ning, very much ; and learn to make con-

cealment, of my jirst feelings."
u If I thought that could be the case, I

would commence your shadow now/' re-

plied his lordship.
" For in every way you

bring to my remembrance (and you are the

only being who has ever done so) the cap-

tivating naivete, and unconscious fascina-

tions, of my Emily, at the time I married

her."

" Oh !

"
exclaimed Julia, blushing, until

tears started to her eyes,
" how fond, is my

heart, to welcome, such compliments as

that !

"
and she looked with such a sweet,

resistless, affectionate expression, at Lady
Delamore, that her ladyship felt sensibly

affected by it, as well as by the impressive

tone of half-smothered tenderness in which

her lord had mentioned her.

This conversation, at any other time,

would have highly disconcerted Lady Se-

lina, and have awakened her alarm, envy,
and ill-natured retorts ;

but now, her soul

was harmonised through her gratified vani-

ty. Seldom in her life had she experienced



the homage of admiration : and the un-

qualified adulation of Sir Robert Raymond,
the preceding evening, which her vanity

led her to believe was serious
;

and his

calling that morning at the eastle, with a

hope (she doubted not) of seeing her
;
had

so completely introduced the innovating

^ncst good-humour, into her bosom, that

she actually condescended to propose con-

ducting Julia to her favourite cave upon the

sea shore, and invited Lady Theodosia to

make one of the party.

This cave was nothing more than a small

excavation in the cliff, which her lad}'ship

had endeavoured to improve, with every

embellishment of art
;

but had found all

her efforts vain, the impetuous waves wash-

ing away her works of adornment. Still it

was her favourite haunt : and thither she

often walked, at low water, taking a book

with her, and attended by her woman.

The sea arose to within a quarter of a mile

of Delamore (extensive) park, and the de-

scent to it was easy ;
and about a quarter

of a mile further, upon the shore, lay this

cave. High cliffs projected over the beach;
on their summit was a horse and foot path,
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from Sedley to another fishing town ; and

this path-svay was, possibly, among the

causes why Lady Selina loved to saunter

and study near this favourite cave.

Soon after dinner, the three ladies set out

upon their walk, attended hy a footman.

On their way to the heach, they only met

one poor sailor boy, who looked wistfully at

them, but in an instant he disappeared. At

length, they reached the cave
;
and Julia

wondered not at Lady Selina's partiality to

it, for, in its situation, the sublime and

beautiful were strikingly blended ; and

whichsoever way the wandering eye turn-

ed, it had something to rest upon that

awakened admiration. In the midst of ro-

mantic surrounding scenery, was Sedley

seen, at about two miles distance ; but a

curve in the shore considerably shortened

the perspective.

It was now low water; the evening was

serene ; and Lady Theodosia and Julia, for

some time, amused themselves by the gam-
bols of bands of children, on the beach at

Sedley, seeking amusement, or laying in

a stock of health, by sporting with the

bracing waves : some were cowardly stand-
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NIL;' a loot', atul only suffering tin- gentle

breakers to kiss their feet; others, in wan-

ton sport, were basing, and retreating ironi,

the rolling waters
;
whilst the rest, fearless

of danger, rushed forward, and swam, or

!."d, to sonic favourite spot of rock or

xmd, where they arose from the waves, and

played anew their gambols with renovated

spirits.

After Lady Sclina had pointed out every

beauty to be seen from this spot, to the ad-

miring Julia, she took her book, and placing
1

lierself in a conspicuous situation, began to

read. Lady Theodosia and our heroine

walked about the beach, looking for and

finding new beauties at eacli step they took.

At length, Julia discovered a shell in the

sand; and well remembering the amuse-

ment of the younger (ioodxvins had been

making a grotto of shells, she began to

look for son:.- to send them. Lady Theo-

dosia, understanding what she wanted them

for, eagerly assisted her in her search. They
were both naturally li\ely and active, as the

children who sported on Sedley beach;

both energetic in disposition ; and whether
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pursuing a butterfly, or acquiring an accom-

plishment, they followed it with avidity.

They now desired the footman to remain

with Lady Selina; and, in eager search,

and with downcast eyes, on they went,

sometimes close to the cliffs, then wander-

ing out almost to the breakers of the now

retiring tide.

The walk and bracing sea-breeze had

given to Julia a renovation of spirits; she

bounded lightly from spot to spot, and

every pretty shell she found, Fancy in-

stantly pourtrayed to her the'smiling joy of

the young Goodwins, the benign glance of

their father's mild eyes, and the more ani-

mated rapture of their mother, in contem-

plating their innocent happiness. And this

little family-piece, sketched by Fancy's

pencil, gave additional energy to her pur-

suit. Sometimes she ran, sometimes she

skipped and bounded; and her airy form

darted from spot to spot, stooping with

grace, and rising with agile elegance : now

many yards before Lady Theodosia; then

scampering back, to shew her some new
treasure she had found.
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In one of JuliVs Advanced excursions,

she at length came to a chain of rocks,

which projected almost across the beach, to

the sea, and concealed a path that descend-

ed from the road to the shore. This pro-

jection was no impediment to Julia, who,

in the retiring of a breaker, glided round it;

but no sooner had she done so, than the

sound of oars, laying- down hastily in a

boat, struck her cars, and culled her atten-

tion from the sands ;
when she saw two

sailors hauling a boat, with several men in

it, ashore, and which seemed to belong to a

cutter which lay ofr* at no great distance.

She had only time to sec all this, and to

feel a little alarm
;
but not to effect her re-

treat, which she promptly meditated : for

she no sooner appeared, than one of the

men instantly sprung from the boat, and,

fleet as wind, almost instantaneously seized

her in his arms, and was bearing her, strug-

gling, shrieking, to the boat; when two

gentlemen, on horseback, with attendants,

came at full speed down the path-way, and

presenting pistols at the man who held Ji>

lia, he let her drop, deprived of senses,

upon the sands; and taking to the boat
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again, he, with his companions, got off to

the cutter, which immediately stood out to

sea.

The reiterated shrieks of Julia had given
the wings of terror and speed to Lady The-

oclosia, who got round the rock just in time

to see her rescued from the ruffian's grasp ;

and now, still rushing forward, she greeted

the two gallant champions (who hy this

time had dismounted, and were tenderly

raising the senseless Julia) as Sir Charles

Stratton and Mr. Fitzroy : and although

knowing that, now they were there, danger
was no longer to be apprehended, her lady-

ship sunk down upon a rock, and uttered

shriek after shriek so loud and piercing,

they recalled our heroine to her senses.

Fitzroy was supporting Julia, when she

opened her eyes, therefore she saw him

not
;
and the person whom she at that mo-

ment beheld, was Sir Charles Stratton, who
was bathing her face with sea-water, with

a degree of solicitude that would have

called forth her grateful acknowledgments,
could she have articulated, or were she cer-

tain this utter stranger was a protector. At

this moment, too, of returning perception,
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who heli* her; she turned to see if it was

Lady '1 heodosia beheld Fitzroy and again

became insensible.

All once more was consternation. Sir

Charles entreated Lady Theodosia to post-

pone screaming, and come to assist him in

the leeovery of her lovely friend.
" Does

she not belong* to you, Theodosia? Did we

not see her with you and Selina?" he ex-

claimed.
" And will you not assist her?*'

This appeal to Lady Theodosia, seemed

to rouse her a little ;
for she fortunately

shed tears, which soon perfectly restored

her senses; when she flew to Julia, who

just then began to recover, and disengaging
herself from the support of Fitzroy, she hid

her lace upon the bosom of Lady Theodosia,

and burst into tears.

" Thank Heaven!" exclaimed Lady The-

odosia,
"

these tears will relieve you, my
sweet Julia, and quite recover you from

your dreadful fright : but cheer up, you
little trembler! and fear nothing, for you
are in safe protection. Your gallant knights-

errant, arc my cousins, Sir Charles Stratton
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and Horatio Fitzroy, whom you have heard

us all talk of so often. Come, let me in-

troduce you, with proper ceremony, to each

other But, Julia, as a preludio^ these

are two good-for-nothing engaged men

And, gents, notwithstanding this great

barrier, I would advise you to take care of

yourselves ;
for this is a very dangerous face,

to behold, I assure you Come, look

up, you little timid thing! won't you?

Come, come, you cannot be ashamed to

shew your face Bless me, Horatio !

where are you going? Not to run away, as

if you had not courage to look upon the

ward and adopted child of Lord Ashgrove?"
Julia now felt, that not to struggle with

her feelings, would he to betray her weak-

ness. She made the painful effort; and in

a few moments was enabled to raise her

blushing face from the bosom of her friend,

to courtesy to her deliverers; when, to her

utter amazement and humiliation, Fitzroy

bowed to her as to an utter stranger. Her

pride, now in arms, led her to greater ex-

ertion; and though her conscious eyes

sought the ground, she made a successful
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it to speak, but tremulously; yet it

;ned more the effect of recent alarm, thau

any other feeling.
"

I have acknowledgments, very much,

to make Sir Charles Strattou, and Mr. Fitz-

roy ;
as it is greatly evident, to them, I do

owe, my exceedingly much, providential

rescue, from the terrible slavery." For our

heroine had so long lived in the vicinity of

Barbary, she thought of nothing but an

Algerine corsair, and that she had been

saved from bondage.

"Slavery!' repeated Lady Theodosia.
" What slavery have they rescued you
from?"

"
Why," said Julia,

"
although in the

dress of England, I do very well know,

they must be the pirates of Algiers; who

>teal, and sell their fellow-creatures, for

great misery and bondage."
"
Mercy on us!" exclaimed Lady Theo-

dosia, laughing:
" no wonder I shrieked,

Charles, since this was the ca

Sir Charles smiled. "I should think,"

said he,
"

this pirate was no foe, Theodosia;

and the bonds intended for your lovely

friend, were forged by Cupid/'

VOL. ir. K
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One of the grooms, who had been par-

ticularly assiduous in the recovery of Julia,

now came forward, and respectfully said

" The man who seized Miss De Clifford,

spoke in French, to his companions, as he

retreated."

Lady Theodosia was astonished. She re-

collected not having called our heroine by

any appellation hut Julia; and wondered

how Fitzroy 's groom should so wr

ell know
her name. The same circumstance struck

Sir Charles ; and his eyes seemed to ask an

explanation from his brother. At this mo-

ment, the footman arrived from Lady Se-

lina, to learn the cause of so much shriek-

ing; and Sir Charles, to support the cha-

racter he had assumed, of a tender lover,

now flew on the wings of Cupid to his

adorable
;
and Lady Theodosia, with Julia

and Fitzroy, sat down on the rocks, to

await his return with Lady Selina.

" Now tell m, Horatio," said Lady The-

odosia,
"
by what most providential incan-

tation you were conjured up here, in such a

lucky moment?"
" There was only the magic of our lucky

stars in the business," replied Fitzroy, in a
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"

I only arrived in town the day before

yesterday, upon business; and there meet-

ing my brother, just arrived from Stafford-

shire, and setting out for Delamore castle,

he persuaded me I mean, asked me to

take a run down with him. We immedi-

ately sent on our horses and grooms to

Bi idport ; and set out ourselves, from Vaux-

hall, last night or rather, this morning,

travelling post to Bridport, where we took

an early dinner, and, as the evening was

uncommonly fine, we fortunately agreed to

proceed through Sedley, and by the sea-

path. We saw you almost the moment we

ascended the cliffs, and instantly knew

you; a recognition which you may na-

turally suppose gave speed to our rosinantes:

but no, it had the contrary effect; it re-

tarded our progress: for your forms, gliding

along, in the employment you were en-

gaged in, added so considerably to the

beauty of the scene, that we sauntered on,

absorbed in our fascinating contemplation.

Fortunately, our attendants had eyes for

other objects, and saw a sailor boy, who
K 2



had been observing you from a place of

concealment among the rocks, suddenly

descend from ambush, as your fair friend

approached, and gave a signal to a boat's-

crew, who had been lying-to under the

stern of a cutter. This alarming them,

they imparted their suspicions to us. We,

too, apprehended mischief ; and judging bv

the course the boat was shaping to, that

this path would lead us to your rescue, we

prepared our pistols, and set out at full

speed, arriving only just in time to defeat

the diabolical attempt And now, The-

odosia, had we not better scud to the castle

for a carriage? as, after such a serious

alarm and indisposition, I am sure this lady-

must be unequal to the exertion of walking

home."
" Oh!" said Julia,

" that would be alarm,

for Lady Delamore; and I have indisposition

none, at all, sir; and am able, very much,

to walk any-where."
" Then let us be gone," replied Lady

Theodosia, rising :

"
for I cannot avoid feel-

ing a little sort of a panic, lest this corsair,

Julia, should return with a reinforcement;
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and we should find ourselves in Algiers,

smarting under the bastinado, before we

could look about us."

Fit/roy, happy to find his fair cousin's

spirits
had sustained no material injury from

her alarm, arose too, and placed her hand

under his arm. lie could not avoid offer-

ing the same attention to Julia; who, feel-

ing conscious and embarrassed, would ra-

ther not have accepted it
;
but she thought

an easy indifference of deportment was the

best suited to her own dignity. Lady Selina

and Sir Charles now joined them; and they

proceeded towards the castle.

"
But," said Lady Theodosia, as they

walked along,
" have you brought me a

cargo of gloves and cake? Are you com-

menced Benedict yet?"

These were interrogations, too much for

poor Julia to hear with composure; they
electrified her : and the sudden shock that

thrilled through her frame, was felt by, and

reverberated on, Fitzroy.
"

I have not taken the Benedictine vows

yet. Nothing, I fear, will ever beguile my
Beatrice into a predilection for me;" he re-

plied, in a tone of gaiety and despondence
K 3
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expressively mingled, as he pressed, with

fervour, Julia's hand, and attempted to steal

a look at her ever-speaking countenance.

Julia, roused to .indignation at Fitzroy

(the accepted lover of Lady Enderfield)

pressing her hand, or presuming to insinuate

one tone, or thought, of tenderness to her,

suddenly broke from him.
" The path, is become so small, for great

many, to walk in, Lady Theodosia," said

she ;

" and I require not, at all, assistance/'

" The path is wide enough," replied Lady
Theodosia,

"
if Fitzroy would but walk

steadily. His apprehension of a pursuit

from those Moors, has quite convulsed him.

.... Come, do n't be prudish, Julia; for if you

are, I'll punish you, by walking by myself,

and condemning you to a tete-a-ttte with

Horatio, who is a famous love-maker."

Nothing to Julia could be more terrible,

than the realising this threat ; and, to avoid

it, she retook Fitzroy's arm.
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CllAPTKll X.

LORD and Lady Delamore were walking

upon the lawn, when their nephews, with

their convoy, arrived
;
and they welcomed

this addition to their party with great cor-

diality.
" Your arrival, Fitzroy," said his lord-

ship,
"

is an unexpected pleasure. Are you
come alone? or have we your fair consort to

welcome too?"

Fitzroy changed colour, and seemed to

hesitate for courage to answer. " Oh! no,"

replied Sir Charles :

" Horatio has not yet

taken the Benedictine vows
;
but he means,

notwithstanding all my wishes to the con-

trary, to precede me in that happy order.

Another week, will see him professed. I

caught him flying, and ran away with him,

to shew you how auspicious love agrees

with him : but only for four-and-twenty
hours can he gratify you with the happiness
of his society ;

so you must make much of

him, you see, my lord."

K 4
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"Auspicious love agrees with him !

v
re-

plied Lord Delajnore.
"

Disagrees, you

ought to say ;
for I should scarcely expect

a man to look worse, were he bending his

neck to the stroke of the executioner."
" We travelled all night,

1 '

said Fitzroy ;

" and want of rest, I suppose, affects my
appearance."

" Travelled all night!" exclaimed Sir

Charles. "
Why, I suppose it was not the

first night's rest you ever lost. . . . But, po-

sitively, I brought him as gay as a young
widow from her husband's funeral, and as

blooming as Adonis, to Sedley. The sea

air must have wrought this doleful change ;

which was instantaneously effected."

"
I suppose we all look a little worse for

the sea air, this evening," said Lady Theo-

<losia.rr
" Mamma, do not be too much

alarmed, when you look at Miss De Clif-

ford
; she is not ill, but has been seriously

frightened."

"Gracious Heavens!" exclaimed Lady
Delampre, now observing Julia, and catch-

ing her tenderly in her arms,
" sKe is ill !

My dear, dear child! what is the matter

with you?"
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"
Nothing, nothing-, clear madam, is now,

matter. It is, all, past, and I am well;

very much, well, indeed;" replied Julia, in

a voice so tremulous, it increased the anxious

alarm of her ladyship, who was now in-

formed of the late alarming incident
;
when

catching tenors from sympathy, she was

almost as much agitated as our heroine:

and Lord Delamore Hew into a paroxis.m of

rage, at such a daring outrage being of-

fered to so innocent and lovely a young
creature as Miss De Clifford, whom, with

Lady Delamore, he now kindly led into

the house, and rang, and called, and raved,

for Beville, to come and set them up again,

by administering some of her nostrums.

Julia's perilous adventure furnished con-

versation for the remainder of the evening.
Lord Delamore declared he would call a

meeting of justices on the morrow, to adopt
measures for the discovering the villains en-

gaged in the diabolical attempt, and for

bringing them to punishment.
" For my part," said Lady Theodosia,

"
I cannot conceive how justice can follow

ruffians at sea unless a storm overtake

them : and I am quite of Charles's opinion,

K 5
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that this was the plot of some desponding

lover, to steal Miss De Clifford."

" But I have, at all, no desponding lover,

Lady Theodosia," said Julia, innocently.
" Oh! ho! then you cheer them all with

hope?" replied her ladyship, smiling.

Lady Selina smiled too, hut with different

expression. She marked well the agitation

and embarrassment of Fitzroy and Julia.

She was keen at observation, as deep cun-

ning could make her. She suspected at-

tachment between them, and some secret

entanglement; for their meeting at Dela-

more-house> and his protection of her then y

were not forgotten by her : and their now

meeting, as perfect strangers to each other,

awakened every malicious suspicion : but

she could not now make any invidious al-

lusion, without implicating herself.

"" I really think Sir Charles's conjecture a

just one," said Lord Delamore "
I do

not mean to be impertinently inquisitive,

Miss De Clifford
;
but it may save much

unavailing investigation: -In the whole

circle of your acquaintance, is there no

man \^ho has addressed you whom you
have rejected, and whom you have reason
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to believe still perseveres in his attach-

ment?"
"

I, for certainly, rejected very much,

one man, my lord," replied Julia, blushing;
"

but, though he was, for long time, greatly

trouhlcsome, he cannot persevere, now, in

his attachment, of me."
'

May I ask, why?" said Lord Deta-

inore.

"
Because, his father, did tell to him, in

very much, seriousness nay, in solemn

command he was not more, to think of

me.'
" For ever accursed be the wretch, who

shall ever meditate against the peace or in-

nocence of such an artless, unsophisticated

being!" said Lord Delamore, emphatically.

At length, the party were summoned to

supper; and Julia would gladly, most glad-

ly, have retired to her chamber, under the

pretext of her late alarm having subdued

her spirits : but other considerations forbade

her, and commanded her to stay, and exert

her mental forces to the utmost of her

power; and, though her heart was tortured

by his presence (now potent gratii -de, for

the peril he had aided in rescuing her from,
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aiding with its glowing feelings the tender-

ness she cherished for him), to appear com-

posed and tranquil in the society of Fitzroy.

For if he had wantonly sported with her

peace, dignity of mind required he should

not have the triumph of seeing he had

power to make her wretched* If he really

loved her, and had heen entangled or en-

snared by art, by honour, or any other

cause, and led against inclination to become

the husband of another, compassion, affec-

tion, kindness of nature, led her to deter-

mine he should not have added to his dis-

quietude the misery of knowing he had

won her heart, and therefore destroyed her

happiness.
" And then, too," she mentally

said,
"

if he really loves me, a belief, his

love is unreturned, will, most surely, effect

his cure, and restore for him, peace."

With a heart glowing with this powerful
Increase of gratitude to Fitzroy, yet chilled

by the severe mortification of his disclaim-

ing her even for an acquaintance, poor
Julia sat down to table ;

but during supper,

and for some time after it, her exertions for

serenity \vere crowned with eminent suc-

cess, Her spirits seemed not forced,
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appeared the easy cheerfulness of nature.

Not so Fitzroy's; he looked pale and deject-

ed, spoke so little, and was so totally un-

like himself, that he called forth the fro-

quent raillery of Lord Delainore, Lady

Theodosia, and Sir Charles.

But the human faculties cannot be stretch-

ed beyond their strength, without failing.

Julia had attempted too much, and had ex-

ceeded her powers. Suddenly, and without

any new cause, strength, spirits, forsook

her, and every faculty was subdued. An

attempt to retire was impossible; for she

had not power to move. She would have

asked for a glass of water, could she have

articulated; but speech was unnecessary,

foi I" zroy, starting- from his seat, brought
her one, but not being able to hold it, gave
it to his brother for her use.

"
Wine, wine, will be ten thousand times

better!" exclaimed Lord Delainore, kindly

taking Julia'* hand; her head now resting

on the bosom of Lady Delamore :

"
for she

is cold cold as death ; and has no pulse-
none at all Heavens ! Emily, this dear

child, I fear, has been neglected. The

mere terror of this evening could not have
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is a delicate plant, that requires care and

quiet ; and ought not to have been dragged

about, to balls, and pestilential theatres

But don't cry about it, Emily : it is not too

late: Beville will do something effectual

to-night, and Harlow must see her in the

morning."
Sir Charles had filled out some wine,

which Julia drank, and she seemed in a

small degree revived.

" She must have another bumper," said

Lord Delamore,
"

to restore her pulse."

Another glassful seemed to recal her facul-

ties. She attempted to speak, but could

not, and burst into tears.

"
No,'* said Lady Selina, who had been

moved only to malice by this scene "
No,

my lord, as you say, the momentary alarm

of this evening has not brought Miss De

Clifford to this. What think you, Ho-

ratio?"

The spirit of Fitzroy was now roused to

energy, by this malicious question.
" Your

acquaintance with Miss De Clifford, Lady

Selina, is prior to mine? he said ;

" there-

fore you best can tell."
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to conceal her change of countenance, said

" Dear me, I hope Miss De Clifford is

not subject to fits ! Nothing so disagreeable,

as to have any inmate in a house with one,

troubled with fits."

44 There is no inmate who can be so dis-

agreeable, in any house," replied Lady The-

odosia, her eyes sparkling with indignant

fire,
"

as those who are subject to fits of

ill-nature; fits which, I am sure, Miss De
Clifford is never tormented nor torments

with."
"
Indeed," said Julia, with gentle sweet-

ness, and interesting languor of voice
"
indeed, Lady Sclina, I will do all, in my

possibility, not to give trouble, when I can

help. Sorrow did first, make sickness, for

me. Tranquillity now, I do a great deal

hope, will, in soon time, make the strong,

health for me."
" And those who disturb your tranquillity,

beneath my roof, shall find cause to repent

it," said Lord Delamore, looking sternly

upon his elder daughter.

Lady Selina was panic-struck Lord

Delamore had, in his short knowledge of
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Miss De Clifford, discovered more interest

about her, than he had ever before evinced

for any one during Lady Selina's remem-

brance. His temper, too, seemed unusually

serene ;
he staid more at home than he was

accustomed to do. Had his recent danger-
ous illness changed his disposition? or had

he fallen in love with this fascinating

Julia? Oh! no: the ill-omened, frequent,

repetition of Emily (an appellation he never

addressed to Lady Delamore, but when his

heart was softening into former tenderness

for her), forbade that suggestion: and yet,

this kind name, and apparently leaning to-

wards domestic harmony, might be only to

deceive his wife, and hide this new-felt

passion However, caused by what it

might, she saw a great change in her father;

and, tearing every thing from it inimical to

ber own interests, she determined to visit

Mrs. Monk early in the morning, lay be-

fore her all her apprehensions, from her to

learn what to think, and how to guard

against every impending peril.

Mrs. Beville found the pulse of our he-

roine alarmingly low. She ordered her in-

stantly to bed; and Ladies Delamore and
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where they assisted in undressing her : nor

would Mix Beviile (ever upon such occa-

sions reigning lady paramount) permit Ju-

lia to rest that night without a person to sit

up in her room, to give her medicines at

stated intervals. (Jkully would Julia have

been left alone : her most potent, cordial

renovater, was prayer; and earnestly she

wished upon her knees to implore for an in-

crease of firmness, to sustain her through

her present conflict, and resolution to banish

the image of Fitzroy for ever from her

heart; but to recumbent supplication was

she doomed by Mrs. Beviile, who remained

herself for a great part of the night by Ju-

lia's bed-side, from whence she quickly

banished the two ladies, but quitted it not

herself until she found an unequivocal

amendment in her patient.

Julia's own mental exertions aided the

composing medicines of Mrs. Beviile, in

obtaining for her some tranquil repose ;
but

ere she sunk to rest she had determined not

to impart to her friends in Russell-street the

painful trial she had been doomed to. Of
their advice, for her mode of conduct to-
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wards Fitzroy, distance, and his short stay,

permitted her not to avail herself; and

therefore she would not unnecessarily afflict

them. To have had any confidant to con-

verse with, upon the subject of her present

grief, would have proved a consolation to

her heart; but still her pride and delicacy

took comfort, and rejoiced that no individual

beneath that roof (no, not even Fitzroy

himself) knew her painful secret, or her

mental sufferings.

As early as possible, the family physician,

Doctor Harlow, arrived, to visit Julia. Mrs.

Beville had treated her most judiciously;

but still she required quiet, care, and medi-

cine ; and, by the order of Doctor Harlow,

she remained a prisoner in her dressing-

room that whole day : a confinement she

sincerely rejoiced at; for by the next, Fitz-

roy would have left the castle; and she

trusted she should no more see him, until

her unfortunate predilection was totally ex-

terminated.

During this day, Ladies Delamore and

Theodosia paid the most flattering and kind

attention to our heroine ; but the rapid and

arduous preparations for the approaching
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gala often required their absence from her,

to oversee and arrange. And this, too, was

the day for the officers from Sedley, and

some other guests, to dine at Delamore

castle
;
so that Julia was unavoidably left

much to herself: but she was sedulous in

seeking amusement for her thoughts; she

wrote long and cheerful letters to Mrs.

Goodwin and Doctor Sydenham ; and, at

Lady Delamorc's request, sketched out

many designs for the ornamental part of

the fete. These laudable efforts were re-

warded with merited success
;
her bosom

felt resigned composure; and as the hour

advanced, and when it was past, at which

she had understood from Sir Charles his

brother was to leave Dorsetshire, on his

return to Spring-court, she felt relieved

from a grievous burthen, and comparatively

happy.

Our heroine had a night of tranquil rest,

and arose at her usual hour : but when she

attended the breakfast of Lady Delamore,

nearly was all her renovated composure
overthrown, for there she most unexpect-
edly found Fitzroy, pale and dejected ; and

her heart throbbed with pain and pity.
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inateinaL kiss. Fitzroy attempted a con-

gi ttulaiion upon her recovery; but his voice

faltered, and his words were inarticulate.

"
Fitzroy," said her ladyship, with anx-

iety,
"

it is in vain your denial of indis-

position. If we wanted any other confirma-

tion than your altered looks and manner,-

your very voice would condemn you. I

sincerely rejoice you gave up your inten-

tion of quieting us last night; and trust

you will allow Doctor Harlow, when he

comes presently, to prescribe for you."

Fitzroy smiled faintly, and mournfully.
"
Again I assure you, my clear aunt, I am

in perfect health : but if I was not, I have

no great faith in country practitioners."
"
Come, Miss De Clifford, defend Har-

low; you surely may sound his praise,"

said Lady Delamore
;

" and help me to

subdue this young man's obstinacy. Come,

try your power over him."
"

I I have can have, power none, over

Mr. Fitzroy, madam," replied Julia, deeply,

painfully blushing.
"
Nay, you know not," said her lady-

ship ;

"
for, in such cases, a stranger often
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finds greater influence, than friends who are

'id.
'

" A stranger !

"

repeated Fitzroy, in a

low and hurried tone: then, after a pause, he

continued " Miss l)e Clifford is a stranger

to any interest for me.". . . .

A sigh escaped from the bosom of our

heroine. Worlds she would have given to

recal it. It seemed to have possessed the

power of enchantment over Fitzroy. De-

spondence appeared instantly to take flight

from his countenance, which became irradi-

ated with joyful animation. Julia's con-

fusion was pitiable; yet only momentary:
she saw she had awakened a hope, which

she almost considered criminal to excite.

She therefore promptly rallied all the forces

of her mind, to destroy that delusive hope;
and although she succeeded not in totally

overthrowing the new-raised structure of

Fitzroy's cheerfulness, she yet certainly

destroyed a something of, or approaching

to, confidence in his look, that much of-

fended her, and aided her forcibly in her

exertions to vanquish it.

Lady Delamore appeared, for a short
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period, to be infected by though tfulness

and abstraction too; but this infection went

off almost imperceptibly, and she con-

versed gaily, and even playfully, with the

now cheerful Fitzrov.



CHAPTER XI.

SOONT after the visit of Dr. Harlow, Julia,

accompanied by Ladies Delamorc and Theo-

dosia, went airing for a few miles. On
their return, they found several visitors had

been at the castle, to enquire for our he-

roine
;
and amongst them had been Lady

Lindore herself, attended by her grandson.

Her ladyship had been so very particular in

her enquiries, that Mrs. Beville was called

to answer them; whom Lady Lindore

charged with a very kind message to Julia,

expressive of "
unfeigned joy at her being

so much recovered, and hoping she would

soon visit her, to give her ocular demonstra-

tion of her being so."

When Julia made her appearance at din-

ner, she was received with genuine kindness

by Lord Delamore, who told her, that,
"
notwithstanding his every exertion to dis-

cover them, nothing yet had transpired re-

lative to the villains employed in the daring

attempt against her,"
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Sir Charles Stratton who, during the

whole time of dinner, had been conspicu-

ously in love with his destined bride as

soon as the domestics departed, suddenly
and vehemently exclaimed, after a well-

sus-taincd reverie

" If it cost me half my fortune, or that,

they seek refuge in the antipodes, I will

pursue those villains, and punish them with

well-merited rigour, for the distressing alarm

they caused to you, Selina ; although your

unparalleled strength of mind enabled you
to sustain and carry it off much more heroi-

cally than either of your fair companions/'
"

No, there is no bearing all this,"

said Lady Theodosia, smiling. To talk of

Selina's alarm, and praise her strength of

mind ! when it is I who ought to be com-

plimented, upon my unparalleled strength

of lungs : for had it not been for my powers
of vociferation, she wrould have known no-

thing at all of the matter, until long after

the happy termination. And as to punish-

ing the villains, Charles, it would be abso-

lute ingratitude in you, after their display-

ing you to such fascinating advantage, sir,

as a valorous knight-errant. For my own
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tor the recovery of the .Ing nymph ;

when I beheld you fran tidy sallying

about, iu quest of a cn.itrivaucc to convey

water to the spot whcrc she was supported

by Horatio; and then, when his groom

ingeniously ducked his hat in the sea, and

baled up the briny treasure, I beheld you

ready to worship him, as one of the river

u'oils yon had been invoking; or to kiss

him, conceiving (in the delirium of your en-

thusiasm) that he was one of the blooming
beauteous nereides, arisen in her coral car,

nting the liquid in a pearly shell;

and >
"

It is strange," said Lady Sclina, inter-

rupting her sister, with a malign sneer
"

It is strange, that you only observed the

active benevolence of Sir Charles; and saw

not the still, but much more agonised, so-

licitude of his brother, which I have heard

of, though not in time to see it."

Poor Julia blushed a crimson tint, and

affected to be very busy about some fruit

she was pretending to eat; while Lady

Theodosia, observing Sir Charles ga/ing
with marked earnestness at our trembling

VOL. ir. L
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heroine, asked him, archly,
"

if he did not

think Miss De Clifford looked tolerably for

an invalid?"

Sir Charles, in some confusion, replied,
"

I Iyes, I believe so."

" You believe so !

"

repeated Lady Theo-

dosia.
"

Absolutely, his rage at your

friends, the corsairs, Julia, for alarming Se-

lina, has deranged the poor soul ! Hea-

vens ! how rapidly his colour varies! and

his eyes ! they whip about so, from spot to

spot, that I actually think some sudden

paroxism is about to seize him."

Lady Delamore, perceiving by the coun-

tenance of Lady Selina that she was very

angry, hastily arose, to prevent hostilities,

and retired to the concert-room, where the

gentlemen soon after joined her party ;

when, for some time, Lady Theodosia (who

sung and played remarkably well) enter-

tained them with her performance. At

length, Julia was requested by Lord Dela-

more to allow them to hear the tone of her

harp, which had arrived that day from

town, by which he concluded she perform-

ed upon that instrument.

Our heroine instantly complied ;
and



charmed the majority of her auditor.

Lord Dclamore entreated her to sing; but

Lady Dclamore objected, upon account of

her recent indisposition : and Fitzroy, dread-

ing the influence of her magical voice over

his feelings, unguardedly, and with marked

quickness, said

" Miss De Clifford cannot, must nof,

sing : it would be cruelty to wish it."

Julia, shocked and offended at Fitzroy's

conduct towards her this day evincing, as

she feared, conscious triumph at having
some suspicion of her predilection for him

;

and fancying that now his evident wish for

her not to sing arose from compassionating
her weakness in the supposition that, over-

come by tender recollection of the night
she sung for him at Z., she might betray

her attachment for him she felt aroused to

exertion, and resolved to convincejiim that

lie was mistaken.
"
Indeed, Lady Delamore," she said,

"singing is injury, never, for me; and as

my lord wishes, to hear my voice, I wr
ill do

my best, possibility :

"
she immediately sung

a most beautifully simple Italian air, which

required no great execution; and though
L2



her voice was not in full possession of its

usual powers, she warbled it with such

touching sweetness, that her auditory were

dmost led to believe the melody they heard

was the effect of magic. The moment our

heroine ceased, the fascinated Lady Theo-

dosia caught her round the neck, and gave
her an affectionate kiss, exclaiming

" That7 O
is for your seraphic lay ;

and to prove I do

not hate you for your superexcellence."
" Should we not all, then, for the very

same reasons, Theodosia, beg leave to fol-

low your rather whimsical example?" said

the equally fascinated Lord Delamorc,

smiling.
"
Why, to be sure, my lord," she replied,

"you have all as much reason; and I

should have proposed it, only I was sure

neither of my cousins would have thanked

nie for it."

At this moment a servant entered, and

informed Fitzroy his horses were ready.
" Order them to be put up again. I shall

not go to-night:" said Fitzroy: and the

servant retired.

" Not go, Horatio !

"
exclaimed Sir

Charles.
"

Why, what the deuce is in



the wind now? It \vas \vith difficulty I gat

you here, where you said \ ou could onlv
V

remain tbur-and-twenty IIP", d, lo !

you have doubled that time, and now won't

what will he ! . : of you

" That is immaterial : Constancy and

:i!iry
are not the deities worshipped

thei -lied Fitzroy, with a forced smile.

66 A letter will answer for the present. I

,,iot quit Delamore castle, until I a-

in the celebration of I/idy Selina Souther-

land's last birth-day."
" If to compliment me, is your only mo-

tive for prolonging your stay, I must feel

obliged to you, sir," said Lady Selina, with

a sarcastic smile.

" You must be convinced, Fitzroy," said

Lord Delamore, gravely,
"

that your pro-

longed stay will afford us all infinite plea-

sure; if that stay can attach no censure to

you. -Remember your situation with Lady
Kndertield ;

and rellect, if this delaying

\oiirpromised return, is not likely to offend

her."
"

That, my lord," replied Fitzroy, in

j. a
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much embarrassment,
"

is can be of little

consequence."
" Of little consequence !

"

repeated his

lordship.
" One inevitable consequence, however,

I foresee," said the amazed Sir Charles :

" that of drawing' Lady Enderfield, and

perchance her evergreen grace, to Dela-

more castle, to look for the truant at the

gala."
11

I stay on purpose," replied Fitzroy,

with assumed gaiety.
" Anxious to pay

Lady Selina every respect, I remain, to at-

tract hither a star of the first magnitude, to

shine at her anniversar}'."

This conversation had caused the destruc-

tion of a harp-string; and Julia now, in

apparent earnestness (assumed, to hide her

real perturbation), was busily employed

remedying an accident which a sudden

thrill of agitation had occasioned.

" Now you have mended that, my love,"

said Lady Delamore, kindly,
"

I recom-

mend you to take one turn upon the terrace,

before the sun goes down."

Julia gratefully, and eagerly, availed her-
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the prescribed turn upon the terrace, ac-

companied by Lady Theodosia and Fitzroy.

Nothing- particular occurred in this short

walk ; and on our heroine's appearance in

'drawing-room, she was challenged to a

ie at chess, by Lord Delamore, who was

u skilful player, and extremely fond of it;

when, to his infinite joy and surprise, and

to Lady Selina's alarm and chagrin, he soon

discovered Julia to be almost an equal adept.

This discovery was made with rapture by
his lordship, as not one of his own family

(Lord St. Orvitle cxccpted) was, by any

means, a match for him : and to Mrs.

Monk's tolerable success in the acquirement
of this fascinating game, she was often in-

debtcd for the power of drawing him from

his family : but soon his lordship saw, that

even Mrs. Monk could not enter into any
sort of competition with Miss De C'lifn

to whom he now gave the appellation of
" the lovely Philadora."

The succeeding day was the eve of the

gala, and was spent by the ladies of the

castle in superintending the final arrange-
ments for it. In the morning of this day,
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Lord Linclore and Major Mandeville called,

and were admitted. Fitzroy never quitted

the room daring their stay; but remained,

a silent inquisitor. JNIajor Mandeville was,

us ever, lively and entertaining; and Lord

Lindore exerted himself to be as much so

as a man very romantically in love could

he, and every one was infinitely pk
with him, except Fitzroy, who, the moment
he departed, turned him his every word

and action into such potent ridicule, and

with such force of wit and humour, that

Julia was in amazement how she could pos-

sibly have been so pleased with his lordship.

Lady Delamore was disconcerted, and

more than half angry with her nephew.
-

" This is unfair, and uncandid!
'

said she.

" The words, and actions, of even the most

perfect of the human race, could scarcely

bear the test of your pointed ridicule, Hora-

tio.. Indeed, I doubt not that the powers

of your sarcastic wit could even despoil a

Julia De Clifford of every grace and fas-

cination/'

"
Oh, no !

"
he replied ;

"
nothing can

despoil perfection of its fascinations: but

as to this little sickly lord, I may have been



unmerciful to him; but I could not help it,

I so detest him."
" Detest him, Fitzroy !

"
said Lady Dela-

niorc.
"
Pray, may I ask what cause you

have for detestation?
"

" Oh!'' replied Fitzroy, with a forced

smile,
" because it is my humour, to hate

him, most energetically."
" A reason so conclusive," said Lady De-

laniore,
" methinks it would have better

suited a female of Britain, than a British

senator."



CHAPTER XII.

NOTHING particular occurred, in Delamore

castle, since the foregoing chapter, until

the evening of the ball. Fitzroy and Julia

had not been left one moment without

other society; and his spirits seemed to rise

and fall, according to the hopes and fears

created by her very guarded conduct
; but he

was her earnest, attentive, scrutinising ob-

server : and he was not her only observer ;

this, poor Julia quickly perceived : it in-

creased her consciousness ; and, by wound-

ing her delicacy, and torturing her suscepti-

bility, agitated and embarrassed her; often

destroying her self-possession, and defeating*

every effort for effectual concealment : and

ardently she longed for the ball to be over,

as then she doubted not of the departure
of Fitzroy, when she should be compara-

tively happy.

By the arrangement of Lady Delamore

as this was a birth-day anniversary, and

Julia's first introduction in a fashionable as-
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nbly, in a situation that accorded with

her birth our heroine was attired with

splendour, as well as elegance ;
and the 11:1-

tural simplicity of her hitherto constant ap-

pearanee, seemed now laid aside for the

occasion; while the dignity and grace of

majesty inspired every look and motion.

Not now, as usual, did Julia's beauty, in a

large assembly, allure and fascinate by de-

grees, and pass unheeded by many : now,

she struck at one glance ;
attracted every

eye; and admiration, for this whole even-

ing, seemed to rest exclusively on her.

Lady Delamore looked almost dazzlingly

beautiful
;
but she had lost the fascinating

charm of novelty in her own neighbour-

hood; and though she amazed every one,

by the unfading lustre of her transcendent

loveliness, Julia was novelty, and in her

teens.

The illuminations, which were beautiful

and superb, both in the park, and in the

exterior and interior of the castle, were all

most brilliantly completed by eight o'clock;

the reception rooms thrown open; and

shortly after they began to till, with all the

beauty and fashion to be found within many



r.iilcs of the castle: and the arrangements
were so elegant, so tasteful and magnificent,
that Lord Delamore \vas completely satis-

and felt infinite obligations to his wife,

for the zeal and power she had evinced, in

ifying his wishes.

Lady Theodosia looked uncommonly love-

ly; her dress, too, in compliment to her

sifter, was superb. Lady Sclina, as it v

her own birth-day, affectedly appeared in

v/hat she meant to be fancifully simple at-

tire : but she possessed not a particle of

taste; and her dress accorded not with her

style of countenance. The character of her

face expressed all that was contrary to sim-

plicity; and her manners were the extreme

of study and high-wrought affectation : so

that she never looked to less advantage

than upon the present occasion, when she

expected to be the first orb of attraction ;

and ail the invidious spleen of envy, and

disappointment, was from this evening

added to her former abhorrence of our he-

roine. Nor were her manners at all caU

dilated to win that general admiration her

beauty failed to obtain
;
for she was servilely

adulating to the great civil, or supercih-
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( nr, to those below her in rank,

price directed.

Lady Dclamorc saw, with maternal grief

5S, and inattention,

r' her elder daughter to the majority of the

quests; and therefore earnestly called upon

Lady Theodosia and Julia, to aid her in

-H'.hled attention to every one neglected

by the lady-paramount of the evening.

Lord Lindoie, the moment he arrived,

-ought out Miss DC Clifford, with whom
lie was to dance the first two dances; and

he had scarcely done enquiring about her

health, with all the solicitude of ardent

love, when the Miss Hows, Miss Nevilles,

and some other misses of that class, who

love to herd together, linked by the arm,

though not by genuine friendship who
have ever much to say to each other in

giggling whispers approached Julia, to con-

her upon her kite providential

!f)C.

' You do not dance to-night, of course,

Miss DC Clifford," said Miss Neville;
k '

for

you have too much sensibility, to he

sufficiently recovered from the effect of your
terror/'
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" And beside, were you to dance," said

Miss Jemima Neville,
"

the ill-natured

would directly say, your illness, in conse-

quence of your fright, was only affectation."

"It would be, very much, affectation,

not to dance, when I feel, so great deal,

able, for it," replied Julia, smiling.
"
Nay, but you had much -better not

attempt it," said Miss Margaret How;
"
for

you look so ill, and languid, it will kill you
if you do."

" And I shall die, for disappointment, if

I not dance," returned Julia, amazed; not

having any idea that she looked ill:
" and I

am wrM, very much, now."
" You have certainly got a hectic!" ex-

claimed Miss Neville.

" The bright glow of her bloom, looks

very like it," said Miss Caroline How, wisely

shaking her head.
"

111 looks are generally the attendants

upon indisposition," said Mrs. Constantia

Fcrmor, now advancing;
" so I am happy

to observe your countenance is the pleasing

herald, Miss De Clifford, that announces,

most unequivocally, your perfect recovery;

for I never saw you look so well."



"
I am infinitely happy to hear you say

so, Mrs. Fermor; for I was actually be-

ginning to despair of finding any lady of

my opinion;" said Lord Lindore.

Some of the Miss Beaumonts having

joined this party, Miss Ann enquired
" How Miss Harriet Neville's cousin, and

particular friend, did ?
"

"Oh! poor Kliza!" Miss Harriet ex-

claimed,
"

I have had dismal accounts of

her. My aunt wrote me word, to-day, that

she cannot possibly last much longer."
"

I am very sorry," said Miss Ann.
" Oh! I am immensely grieved But,

dear me! they are going to begin dancing
and I am not yet engaged!" replied Miss

Harriet, at first affectedly sad ; then brisk-

ing up, and stealing an inviting glance at

Lord Lindore. "
I am terribly afraid," she

added,
"

I shall not get a partner."

Mr. George Beaumont now approached.
" Oh!" said his lordship,

"
here comes a

gentleman to dispel that apprehension
You are come, sir, to solicit the honour of

Miss Harriet Neville's hand, for the first

two dances?". . ,
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"
I have no objection, my lord

; as it is

quite immaterial to me, who I dance with;"

stammered out Mr. George.
" You mean, my good sir, that you are

anxioils, above all things, to dance with

Miss Harriet". . . . Miss Harriet slid behind

Miss How " Oh! inhuman!" continued

his lordship, catching her hand, and gently,

drawing her back
;

"
you must not fly."

Mr, George Beaumont, perceiving that

he should have some mental amusement in

dancing with the now angry miss against

her inclination, summoned up sufficient

courage to ask her to dance with him.
"

S-i-rrr," replied the disappointed young

fody, colouring with vexation,
"

I I if I

dance to-night, I am engaged."
" To a sylph, then, it must be; for no

one visible has spoken to you, but his lord-

ship and George, since you declared your

apprehension of not getting a partner;"

said Miss Ann Beaumont, exceedingly in-

dignant at the slight thus publicly shewn to

her brother.

Miss Harriet, most unwillingly, gave her

hand to a man in a dingy black coat, when



smart officer* were present; and,

with a 1 .it and (

ihc joined the danci

Lord Lind :'ed himself to the ut-

:iid entertain Julia; and he

would have succeeded, h.td not the ridicule

.ill forcibly operated, and, in

defiance of all the e; F her good-n

ird it, threw iN baneful inili

every word and action. But it

not the undisguised homage of Lord Lin-

dore alone, that our heroine re the

young and handsome Marquis of Oak

was captivated; and whether bhe was danc-

ing with himself, or any other partner, he

followed her still, and seemed to forget that

any thing but Julia De (Tiiford was in

creation.

Fitxr.-y, at the request of Lady Dcla-

. was much occupied in attention to

ts ; hut still hi^ (bought

fixed on Julia, lie saw her attended, and

admired, by a train < f fa>hionable men;
. rank; all courting her

smiles; and < \ idently earnest suitors.

All this he beheld with inquietude. His

was torn by so many painfully per-
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plexing anxieties, that he became, at length,

so abstracted, his conduct so inconsistent,

and conversation so unconnected, that many
a giggling miss pronounced that " Mr.

Fitzroy was tipsy."

Sir Charles Stratton, too, finding Sir Ro-

bert Raymond inclined to be the adulating

attendant of Lady Selina for the evening,

quietly yielded that task to him, and gave
himself up to undisguised admiration of

Julia; who was completely weary of the

homage paid to her, before the evening was

half gone by ; thought the men extremely

troublesome, many of them very foolish,

and almost envied some of the ladies present

the comfort of unattended homeliness.

During the evening, both Lord and Lady
Delamore often made Julia sit to rest;

when she had the opportunity of observing

the manoeuvring of Mrs. Neville, to inter-

rupt the tite-a-tite$ of every couple, except

her own daughters and their partners : as

this female Machiaval deemed it good po-

licy to prevent the chit-chat of young peo-

ple of different sexes, and to call off atten-

tion to her own conversation, which was

certainly clever and pleasing; as, next to
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she considered it good generalship to pre-

vent that of her young female friends
;

for

the more marrying men were left disea-

sed, the greater chance, she thought,

her girls had : and l>y her manoeuvres, her

slv inuendoes, lier sarcastic remarks, and a

well-turned laugh at a half-captivated young

man, she had destroyed several matches in

embryo; but, as yet, had failed to marry
off any of her own daughters.

In one of these intervals of rest, Lady
Theodosia, and her shadow, Major Man-

cleville, joined Julia; a\id her ladyship in-

stantly exclaimed " My dear Miss De
Clifford ! our alarm, and your escape, have

proved the most fortunate of all possible

events for the card parties. I just have

returned from the card-room, where I

found, between each deal, it was the uni-

il theme.
" '

I am truly happy, Lady Theodosia, to

see you so well recovered from your alarm,'

said Mr. Beaumont.
" ' The rogues, I find, were apprehended

this morning, through the sagacity of a

Newfoundland dog; and your watches, and



the curiously-wrought purse the Queen of

Naples gave to Miss De Clifford, found

upon them ;

'

cried Doctor Floyd, deliber-

ately taking- a pinch of snuff, displaying at

once his beautiful diamond ring, and the

box which lineally descended from his

great ancestor, King Lle\vellen, to him.
' '

Rogues ! sir 1

'

repeated Mrs. How,

contemptuously.
' You have been egregi-

ously misinformed, my clear sir; there

were no rogues in the case, I assure you.

No, no : it was a remarkably handsome,

elegant, spirited, and highly educated, Irish

fortune-hunter
; who, hearing of the Ladies

Southerland at Weymouth, came hither to

carry one of them off. There was a chaise,

with four foaming bays, waiting, in case the

twelve-oared barge failed.'

" ' Pardon me, madam
; you must have

the goodness to allow me to know better

than any body else, having my information

from exceeding high authority ;

'

cried Mrs.

Crabtree, emphatically, shuffling the cards

in great triumph.
'

It was
'

Here

they all drew their chairs closer to the table,

with eager curiosity in every countenance

.

'

It was the eldest son of a certain



clukc, no* more exalted by rank than jv

eminent for virtues, whom Lady Selina

iejected in town; so he laid his plans

\v his second brother, an extreme lively,

post-captain in the navy. So

dos\ !i i
; ne, in the disguise of com-

mon .-'ily conceive, of common

sailors ! und were upon the point of

There ! I have lost deal ! was ever

any tiling so curs so extreme provok-

ing! I had spadille! basto ! a sure hand.

Oh ! dear, dear, how excessive unlucky !

Well, of carrying her off, in a man-of-

war's boat, to an elegant gilded yatch ;

when Sir Charles Stratton, who, by s

means (quite unforeseen) got intelligence of

it, came down post from town, in an agony
of mind scarce possible to be conceived

;

and, with bis brother, and an armed band,

only just arrived in time to save the dear

angel from the ruthless spoilt
" ' The sequel, the fated sequel, dear

madam!' exclaimed Charles, who stood,

unseen by Mrs. Crabtree, all this time, be-

hind her chair, listening; and whose unex-

pected voice made her bound from her seat,

with a degree of agility I thought the an-
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lent machinery of her frame incapable of,

while it threw such a ludicrous expression
of vexation into her countenance, that it

almost subdued my gravity.
' You know,

dear Mrs. Crabtree/ said Char
les,

' the cer-

tain duke's son and myself measured swords

next morning: he was mortally wounded:

and I, unfortunately, killed upon the spot.

This you can vouch for, from un-

doubted authority, too
; having it from my-

self, you know.
7

" ' La ! how extreme droll you are, Sir

Charles ! always some waggery !

'

drawled

out Mrs. Crab tree, striving to change the

subject.
"' But really, Sir Charles, is not Mrs.

Crabtree's intelligence authentic?' said Doc-

tor Floyd.
" * So far as relates to myself, I may ven-

ture to answer,' replied Charles, smiling,
'
I

never, my good sir, until this moment, heard

of this certain duke's son. I came down

under no agonising impression of jealousy ;

never having travelled more tranquilly

sleeping, most profoundly, the whole way.'
" Mrs. Crabtree, almost whimpering with

vexation, demanded a fish for a red ace,



which she snatched up furiously; and away
I scampered, with Major Mandevillc, to in-

dulge my no longer controulable risibility."

The supper-rooms were now thrown open;

and, although not absolutely an election

ball, there was no small degree of eagerness

evinced to get to the banquet. Most sump-
tuous were the suppers ; and, as well as the

different rooms, most beautifully adorned :

every accommodation was complete and

elegant.

Unlike was the situation of Julia De
Clifford to that she had experienced at the

only ball-supper she had ever before par-

taken of. Then, Doctor Sydenham was

her only attendant
; now, the men seemed

ready to push each other down, in eager-

ness to be in her train, and to sit at the

table with her.
" Ah!

"

thought Julia,
"
I

was at Z. the portionless orphan; unpro-

tected, patronised by no greatness. It is

to my benefactor, I do owe, my much con-

sequence now." Tears of gratitude started

to her eyes ;
and eagerly, and mentally, she

ejaculated an ardent wish, for health and

every blessing to be the portion of Lord

Ashgrove.
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This board of festivity made Julia, bad:

it forcibly pourtrayed to her remembrance,

the fleeting dream delusion had presented

to her at Z. ball. - She deeply sighed : she

heard its responsive sound; and beheld

Fitzroy seated at the same table, exactly

opposite her; the Marquis of Oakland

placed beside him : for Lord Linclore, and

another young man of rank, had manoeuvred

to get on each side of our heroine
;
and the

noble marquis was compelled to content

himself with a situation which would enable

him still to see and speak to her.

,; alia could not eat ; nor felt inclined to

talk much to her supporters : yet, not choos-

ing to give way to painful retrospections,

she sought amusement, from observing those

about her; and very shortly before she

quitted the supper-room, she beheld the

marquis and Fitzroy in earnest conversa-

tion
;
the former betraying much emotion,

and often directing his eyes towards herself.

She felt embarrassed; as she had reason to

believe their conversation was of her. At

length, they ceased; and, after a pause of

apparent dejected thoughtfulness, the mar-

quis suddenly addressed Fitzroy, and Julia
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heard a few incomplete sentences of what

lie said.

" Since this is unfortunately so I

have only to fly
Should I see more of

her fascinations, my peace
" What fol-

lowed was spoken in lower tones. Fitzroy

made a short reply, delivered with earnest-

ness
;
and botli at once sunk into a train of

meditation. Shortly after, the tables broke

up. The marquis came hastily round to

Julia, and snatched her hand, which he fer-

vently pressed :

"
May Heaven," he softly said,

" shower

on you every blessing! for you deserve

them, I am convinced. Happy, happy Lin-

dore !

"
and instantly he vanished, amid the

crowd, leaving our heroine in amazement,
at the wild abruptness of his address.
"

For, what could the happiness of Lord

Lindore be to her?" she thought: and as

she gazed after this vanishing man, her

astonishment was not diminished, on ob-

serving Fitzroy regarding the retreating

marquis with his before sad countenance

illumined by a smile ofjoy and triumph.
All the dancers now returned to the ball-

room, to renew their amusement there; and
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Julia was just proceeding to join a set, when

she perceived Lady Sophia Ellingham, a

handsome young widow of haut ton, lean-

ing pensively against a pillar, totally un-

attended. Julia approached, and asked,
" Would not her ladyship dance ?

"

" Most gladly," replied her ladyship,
"

if

you can persuade that Adonis, Fitzroy, to

dance with me."
"

I know not, any-where, to find him,"

said our heroine, hesitatingly ;

" and I

think, I had greatly better, get Sir Charles

Stratton, for you, who is quite near, and

equally Adonis."
"

There, there Fitzroy stands yonder,

near that door Fly to him, dear girl!

persuade him to dance with me : he, nor

no man, can refuse any request of yours.

Tell him, I claim an engagement, long

made with him, of dancing together at the

first ball we should meet at."

Poor Julia, most unwillingly, set for-

ward on her embassy (which she would not

have undertaken, but in respect to the re-

quest of Lady Delamore) ; but she took the

most intricate way to him, in hopes he

might be gone before she reached the place ;



\\hicli now was debited by every onr,

but him she wished to slum. Fitzroy saw

her approaching towards him ; he seemed

instantly electrified; and almost flew to

meet her.

"
I am commissioned for a lady, sir,''

said Julia, with dignity, whilst a most beau-

tiful blush of timidity suffused her lovely

countenance,
"

to claim for her, an engage-

ment, made with you, to dance, when you
should meet, at the ball."

" Miss De Clifford!" replied Fitzroy,

with eyes sparkling in rapture;
"

is it, can

it be, possible, that you can condescend to

claim an implicit conditional engagement,
formed on that fatal, fatal evening, when

my happiness terminated for ever?"
"
Lady Sophia Ellingham, is the lady, I

am here to speak for, sir," said Julia, trem-

bling, and anxious to get away.
" Alas ! then/' replied Fitzroy, deeply

sighing, and his countenance changing to

profound melancholy,
"

I was too presump-

tuous, in supposing you deigned to recol-

lect that illusive engagement, which now,

I doubt not, you have (with all which

passed that fatal evening) forgotten !

"

M 2
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"
Oh, no !

"
Julia replied, with striking

naivete and genuine dignity fascinatingly

blended
;

"
I have not, at all, forgotten, I

did tell for you, then, that gratitude would,

for all time, to come, retain for me, the re-

membrance, of your much kind attentions
;

whilst you, I a great deal hoped, would for-

get, all that could, militate against, your

peaceful ness. You have done so, sir; and

no one, more sincerely, wishes, for you,

every much happiness, than I do."

Ere Fitzroy seemed collected enough to

attempt a reply, the fair widow saluted him

with a tap of her fan.

" What ails you, Fitzroy?" she ex-

claimed.
"

I I have got a most overpowering*

head-ach," said he.

"
Come, dance it off," she replied, play-

fully snatching his hand, and leading liim,

most unwillingly, to the dancers. Julia

now was found, by her anxiously-seeking

partner, in no dancing mood: soon after,

she complained of fatigue, and obtaining

Lady Delamore's permission, eagerly retired,

weary of adulation, and quite tired of being

a beauty ; very anxious to be alone, to

i



think over, and expound, if possible, the

words and conduct of Fitzroy. But she

was much too weary for thinking; ex-

hausted nature required repose, and claimed

it arbitrarily; and, in spite of her wish for

continuing awake, to brood over perplexi-

ties and distresses, she slept profoundly, and

uninterruptedly, until nine o'clock the same

morning.
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CHAPTER XIII.

As raking made ail the family late, Julia

did not keep Lady Delamore waiting break-

fast for her; and, to her great relief, her

ladyship was alone this morning.

During their repast, Lady Delamore

rallied our heroine upon the execution she

had done among the hearts of the men, the

preceding evening ;
and talked particularly

of the Marquis of Oakland's marked ad-

miration. Julia, wlio was all candour (and

felt grieved at thinking it right to conceal

from her beloved Lady Delamore, all that

hnd passed in her acquaintance with Fitz-

roy), now hastened to tell her the strange

address of the marquis to her, at the mo-

ment of his precipitate departure.

Lady Delamore was thoughtfully silent

for some time
;
at length she said

"
It is

evident, my dear child, this young man was

fascinated by you ; and, from the intelli-

gence he received from my nephew, con-



rinded immediate flight was all he had in

his power to secure his peace."

Julia's heart panted; she scarcely breath-

ed
;
and worlds she would have given to

know the information Fit/roy had imparted.
"

Ir is also plain," continued her lady-

ship,
" what Fitzroy's communication was."

Julia blushed
;
and her heart bounded al-

most visibly.
"

Fitzroy, no doubt, with

many others, believe Lord Lindore your fa-

voured lover." Julia became pale as death.
" Lord Lindore ! Lord Lindore ! dear

madam," she tremulously, but eagerly, ar-

ticulated,
"

he, is not, my favoured lover."

Lady Delamore appeared not to observe

this half-implied confession. "
He, is the

last, one man, of all, I am much certain, I

could ever love, with my heart."

" Do not tremble so, and look so terri-

fied, my love,** said Lady Delamore, kind I v.

" We arc not going to play the cruel guar-
dians to force the lovely maid into the

arms of a detested lover. Cut I am sorry

to hear you so decidedly against Lord Lin-

dore; for he is very amiable: he would

make you an excellent husband. His

grandmother is extremely anxious for the

M 4
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match; and the young man himself is Vio-

lently in love/'

Julia burst into tears.

" Good Heaven! what is the matter, my
sweet child?" exclaimed her ladyship, ten-

derly.
"
Oh, madam ! I cannot bear, for any

one, should feel love for me, whom I can-

not love, again. I would not doom, for

my much bitter foe, the so sad misery, of

unpropitious love
; and how can I, not to

weep, when I do know, the great deal bad

tidings, that I do make, for the amiable

youth, unhappiness?"
" This is a most unfortunate humanity of

disposition," said Lady Delamore,
u for one

so likely to attract many serious lovers. But

I, too, am very sorry for this young man :

and your unconscious kindness, your ami-

able gratitude for his attentions, have added

fuel to the flame, by the flattering aid of

hope."

"Oh! I see, I feel, now, I have been

greatly too attentive too, too, much civil,

to him: but I had idea none, of doing

harm. I knew not of, had suspicion none,

for the malady, of his heart
;

or I would
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not no I would not have done, so great

cruelty. Dear, dear, Lady Delamore, tell

to me, how is for me, to remedy this sad

mischief, and make for him, to hate me?"
"
That," replied Lady Delamore, smiling,

"
I think, would rather pose me to con-

trive. We must let him down gently,

Julia. You must dance with him no more,

if it is possible to avoid it. You must re-

tire from his assiduities; but still I would

have you treat him with respect:
this I

need not say to you, for you will not be

unkind in your reserves."

"Oh! no, indeed! I should hate very

much myself if I was But his grand-

mother his so adoring, grandmother will

grieve for him! Oh! what shall we do, to

make small grief, for her?"
" To disappoint her, will be no pleasant

task," replied her ladyship ;

u but I must

undertake it."

Lady Delamore, and her interesting pro-

tegte, soon after went out airing; and upon
their*return to the castle, while her ladyship
was superintending the taking do\\rn some

of the temporary decorations of the gala,

M 5
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Julia was informed a gentleman, who said

his name was "
Misery," was come to wait

upon her.

"
Misery !

"

repeated Julia
; who, con-

cluding it must be some foreigner known to

Mrs. St. Clair, some distressed emigrant,

come perhaps to solicit pecuniary relief,

whose name the footman had jumbled into
'

Misery,' hastened to the room where the

stranger was waiting. The servant opened
the door, to announce her; when a pier-

glass reflecting the image of the visitor, she

started back, with terror pourtrayed in every

line of her countenance, and precipitately

retreated to the library, to claim Lord De-

lamore's protection; but there only was

Fitzroy.
"
Julia ! once, I vainly thought, my

Julia!" he exclaimed, catching her, with

tender anxiety, to his breast, to support her

dreadfully agitated frame
"
What, what is

the matter? What has alarmed you thus?"

"
Sir," she replied, disengaging herself

from his. support, with all the dignity of

restored self-possession
"

Sir, I am no

man's, Julia The Julia onlv, for my
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inore here was
;
and came to seek, from

him, protection."
"

Protection!" said Fitzroy.
"
Julia De

Clifford, though much she despises me, shall

never \vant protection where I am. Who,
or what (dare I ask you?) calls for a pro-

tector now ?
"

Julia was softened; and tears of grati-

tude trembled in her beautifully expressive

eyes. Fitzroy observed the advantage he

had gained ;
and eagerly hastened to im-

prove upon it.

" But why oh! why Miss De Clifford,"

he continued, throwing the most insinuating

mournful softness into his voice and coun

tenance,
" am I excluded from the number

of your friends? Why is that misery to be

added to my woes? Why tell me,
i

you
are the Julia only of your friends?'

"
I know not," she replied, with bewitch-

ing, ingenuous sweetness "
I know not

why, at all, I was so ungrateful, in that

moment, to forget, all my much great,

obligations from you, and have recollection

only, to my resentment's feelings. I have

been, very much, full, of resentfillness ;
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and I was sorry too, in a great deal of de-

gree, at the much pains, you did seem to

take, for concealing, from your friends (who
are my friends now), all of former know-

ledge, you had for me. I did never, of-

fence give to you ;
and my self-love, taught

for me the belief, that my acquaintance,

was disgrace none, for you. Could I think

you friend, when you made such mortifica-

tion, for me? Why for, might not meeting

me, at Z., have been acknowledged? That,

might to be owned, without reverting to

(what is now much unnecessary, for any

one, to be told) these great deal, mistaken,

delusions, of your transient fancy."

"Oh, Julia! Miss De Clifford ! it war,

not the delusion of transient fancy
Oh ! no

;
it was not delusion it was not

transient or why am I now so wretched?"

he said, with all the softest tones of love

modulating his voice; its most animated

expression emanating from his eyes: but

this latter, Julia was scarcely aware of, as

her looks were timidly directed to the ground.
"
Oh, Julia! could you see into my heart,

you would behold your own image there,

enshrined for ever!"
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" Can what, they do call, love, be felt,

lor two objects, at the same, one mo-

ment?" asked Julia, with a smile of in-

credulity.
"

No,"' he replied;
" love cannot be felt

for two objects at one time. My heart

only beats with a pure, ardent, and uncon-

querable, passion for Julia De Clifford :

a passion which I fondly, fondly cherish;

though fatally convinced it can only make

wretchedness for my life."

" If with sentiments, so, you have made

engagement, to plight, your solemn vows,

for Lady Enderfield, at the sacred altar, of

your Creator, you^must be, much wretched;

and with grief, I do add, are greatly de-

serving, for being so;" and with difficulty

Julia now repressed her tears.

"
If, if," Fitzroy (Mgerly exclaimed, "you

can grieve for me if, if your heart has

softened towards me prevent my wretch-

edness ; elevate me, from my agonising

misery, to bliss unutterable! ... - Tell me,

you love me : tell me oh ! tell me ! you
will be mine, Julia adored idol of my
heart!"

Julia now raised her speaking eyes, and
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<Iarted on him an eloquent look of reproof.
"

Is this language, for the accepted lover,

to Lady Enderfield, to hold for me? Is

this language, I ought to hear, without

much, great, resentment?"
"

I am not the lover of Lady Enderfield,

Miss De Clifford," he eagerly replied.
" She has been my wooer; and by every

flattering endearment by convincing me,

your heart was cold to me (a conviction

Lord Gaythorn, too, most forcibly aided)

lured me into an engagement (certainly of

a sacred nature) but but but, thank my
stars, I have not fulfilled it ! .... I can

break engagements, as well as she did. -

She set me an example; which, if you give

but the mandate, 'oh! how rapturously I

will follow it !

"

" And be not, longer, man for honour !

"

said Julia.
" If for the tenderness, from

Lady Enderfield, or infatuation, any other,

you have been led, into the engagement,
which your heart is not, glad for, I do you

pity; but my mandate, shall not, ever, be

given, to the action dishonourable."

"Oh, Julia! my adored Julia!" he ar-

dently exclaimed,
"

call it not dishonour-
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enthralled me in. Away from her, my un-

derstanding has recovered its powers. I

now see, and feel, it all was blandishment;

all, all the sorcery of an insidious syren."
"

I know not, what it was. I am not

competent, for judgment: but if such, so

very much, had, is your opinion, for Lady
Knderfield, you surely will not, be man, so

mad, to make her wile. If she is, indeed, to

you confessed, the sorceress, for blandish-

ment, can you want, at all, any mandate, but

from reason (since honour, permits it, for

you), to break from a spell, that would wed

you, to misery, and lead you, to make

vows, that being of insincerity, would be

threat insult, to your Creator?"

"Oh, Julia !" Fitzroy exclaimed, "talk

not so coolly of reason, to a man so ardently

in love as I am ! Tell me but that you will

be mine, and that
"

"Hold, Mr. Fitzroy !" said Julia, with

impressive dignity ;

"
you too much forget,

the respect, that is due fur me. But I re-

collection have, of my own, propriety.

You arc, the affianced husband, to Lady
Endcrtield

; and the language of love from
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you, is much insult, to any woman, but to

Lady Enderfield."
"
I will not be that interdicted wretcli

another week!" exclaimed Fitzroy, empha-

tically.
" But will not the fastidious Julia

give me even one ray of hope, to exist upon
until this precipitate, obnoxious, engage-
ment is dissolved?" he continued, with

winning softness : but though powerfully
her heart felt and pleaded for him, it yet

felt the influence of propriety too forcibly

to betray her affection
; and, with increased

dignity, she replied
"

If, my esteem, is good for you, lose it

not, Mr. Fitzroy, by such pleadings, from

impropriety." She now moved towards the

door; when a sudden recollection of what

had winged her thither, again blanched her

cheeks, and made her tremble. " Oh!" she

said,
" how led into, forgetfulness, quite,

have I been, of that, much terror, which

sent me, hither, to seek Lord Delamore !

Can you, where, he is, tell to me ?
"

"
I know not

;
but cannot I be his sub-

stitute?" exclaimed Fitzroy, hastily ap-

proaching her. "Oh! how you tremble!

Do, do, for a moment, be seated, beloved
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ber, no one shall harm or insult you, while

I am near. Do, I implore you, confide in

me
;
honour me so far

;
and see with what

rapturous delight I will "be your servant

your champion : for are you not my heart's

idol

" Talk not, so, I beseech for you," Julia

replied ;

" or I can no more, consider you,

for the friend, I wish to consult, to make

of use, for me. I did want, for Lord De-

lamore, to send that terrible man, away;
to tell, for him, I DO more, can see him."

" What man, my life?" asked the amazed

Fitzroy, in a tone of impassioned tender-

ness.

"
Not, not, such language, as that; or

any language, spoken in such tone, as that;

or I must, from you, fly, tqo."
"
Well, then, I have done. I obey you,

Miss De Clifford ;
and will assume the lan-

guage, and tone, of chilling indifference."

"
Oh, no!" she replied, with artless

quickness,
" not so. I do not wish, for

you, to be indifferent, of me."

The rapture of Fitzroy 's countenance told,

at once, how powerful was the joy with
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which this artless sentence had inspired

him
;
but fearing to offend her, he was si-

lent, though scarcely ahle to conceal the

transport of his feelings.
" Louis Laroche, is now, in the castle,

waiting, for me to see. I do suppose, his,

much terrible, father, has relented; but,

even, were now, my affections disen

that is, I I I do, mean, that Oh !

that, through his ill-omened love, I have

suffered, so great cruelty I mean, unkind-

ness" and Julia smiled, in forgiving mer-

cy
" that I cannot, but shudder for, his

very name ;
and But, oh, dear ! how

has my so great alarm, to see him, taken

from me, my recollection ! and quite I did

forget, it was for Lord Asbgrove, not to

you, I did tell of him." And now our

heroine gave to Fitzroy a short history of

the Laroches.

Fitzroy listened, with animated interest

and attention ;
and when she ceased, he ex-

claimed, indignantly
" You shall not see

him! No; as Lord Delamore is from home,

I will go to this unworthy, persecuting

man. As your brother, Julia, will I go,

and send him hence."
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catching the retreating Fit/roy gently by

the arm; "stay, I conjure for you!" Her

action, and the tone of her voice, arrested

him at once, with a powerful sensation of

rapture.
" Had I, a brother, believe of me,

I would not let him, to encounter, the tur-

bulent, and much vindictive, Laroche; and

think not, at all, I will consent, for you,

shall be exposed, for his violence; irritated

too, as you now, so great deal, are, against

him. Gentleness, I very well do know,
can at once, subdue, even his, most bad,

disposition. I was, therefore, witless, very

much, to fear him, now I have good pro-

tection am no more, the poor, deserted

orphan, whom no one cared, at all, for. I

will now try, for my all stock, of courage,
and go to him

;
but alone, I should still

shudder, and be afraid."

"
I will accompany you, if you will con*

descend to permit me."
"

I do much, thank you; but that, would

seem, so odd ! so, so, as if
"

Julia

now blushed, hesitated, and at length

added c>

Xo, it will be, the more correct
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of purpose, for me, to seek Lady Dclam ore,

who "

" You will not have far to seek
;
for here

is my aunt," said Fitzroy, perceiving her

ladyship standing in the door-way.
" Oh ! dear, dear madam !

"
said Julia,

" how much glad, I am, to see, you are

disengaged !

"

" Indeed !

"
returned her ladyship, grave-

ly : "I imagined, then, erroneously, that

I was an unwelcome intruder the rude

disturber of an interesting ttte-a-ttte"

Both Julia and Fitzroy coloured deeply,

in much confusion; but Fitzroy replied,

with promptly-acquired composure
u An

interesting one, indeed, it has been
;

and

you, too, will share the interest and sym-

pathy, when Miss De -Clifford relates to

you her present distress, which led her

hither to seek Lord Delamore's protection."

Lady Delamore now listened, with anxi-

ous kindness, to Julia's little statement;

and instantly agreed to be present at her

interview with Laroche. Nor did she ob-

ject to Fitzroy's request, to form one of the

party ;
as he considered the presence of a
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man necessary, where there was any trans-

action with the family of Laroche. And

now, with a palpitating heart, Julia, ac-

companied by Lady Delamore and Fit/my,

proceeded to the room where Louis La-

roche, nearly out of patience, was waiting

for her.



CHAPTER XIV.

ON their entrance, Lady Delamore and

Fitzroy beheld in Laroche one of the most

strikingly handsome young men they had

ever seen; but with the sallow countenance

of ill health, and profound melancholy. In

visible emotion, he hastily advanced to meet

Julia ;
but on perceiving Fitzroy, he started,

coloured ; and, darting a furious glance at

him, said, with quickness, and in perfect

English, having received his education in

Britain
"

I was beginning to fear you
would not honour me with an interview,

Miss De Clifford."

"
Indeed, Mr. Laroche, I not wonder

feel," replied Julia,
" at your fear, for my

not, seeing you. I only do wonder, you
did think it, in possibility, for me, to grant

interview, for you/'

Laroche, highly disconcerted, retired to

a seat Lady Delamore motioned for him to

take. A total silence for some minutes
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Julia.

" Miss DC CTitfbrd," he said,
"

I have

some important business to communicate to

YOU."
*^

"
I am, veiy much, attention, sir."

" This lady, this gentleman, must excuse

me
;
but before them I cannot speak."

"
Sir, I will not, very certainly, hear any

thing, in which, they may not, participa-

tion have. They are to me, friends : for I

not now am, as when I was, first known

to you; a much poor, insulated being,

whom not one, good heart, did warm, in

kindness, for."

"
Sir," said Lady Delamore,

" the Eari

of Ashgrove is now Miss De Clifford's

guardian and protector. During his neces-

sary professional absence, as a British ad-

miral, he has delegated to Lord Delamore

(my husband), and to me, the precious

charge of Miss De Clitibrd ; and thus en-

trusted by Lord Ashgrove, I conceive my-
self entitled to hear ail that concerns my
amiable charge ;

more particularly where it

is her wish that I should be confided in."

"
It is hard," replied Laroche, with a
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glow of resentment mantling his before pal-

lid cheeks,
"

to he compelled to speak be-

fore those prejudiced against me, by her

who, abhorring me, sees all my actions

through the perspective of contempt and

detestation."

" In vero, sir," said Julia,
"

I have the

facts, only, stated for my friends; and if

facts, speak bad things, for you, I am not

of blame."
" Did you inform your friends" cried

Laroche, emphatically,
" that the unfor-

tunate wretch you thus contemn adores

you, and that your cruelty drove him to

distraction?"
" Oh ! say not, my conduct, has been

cruel, for you, Mr. Laroche. It was not

for my power, to return, your affection. I

did not, ever, flatter you, to hope, I could.

I did always say,
'
I would not, be wife, to

you:' and yet,, you did persist, very ter-

ribly, in your infatuation ; consigning me,

to all infliction, which cruelty could do, to

force me to be yours. Oh ! that was bad

help, for you ;
and only made ire, turn

with more determination, from you. And

when all was told, and rage, most direful,
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had not, of generosity, to defend, your

plots associate, from your father's, vindic-

tive, frensy; but did suffer him, to send,

my poor, misguided, infirm, and very sick,

grandmother, to the prisoner's house, for

debt
;
which to her latest hour, she did say,

was not a just one: but, whether just, or

otherwise, she did find help ;
a hand, un-

known to you, or her, did loose her, from

the sad prison-house."

"That hand was Julia De Clifford's !"

wildly and vehemently Laroche exclaimed.
"

I know it all : yes, all your excel-

lence, angel of mercy, and forgiving kind-

ness ! You had secretly recourse to a ras-
*/

cally lawyer to villainous Jew-brokers, who

vilely cheated you. Hastily, and unad-

visedly, you gave yourself up to ruin; de-

voted your all all that she had left you of

your inheritance to liberate from prison

a . . . fiend, who to you O gracious

Heaven ! what a barbarian was she to you !

-and Julia, Julia, how you endured it all !

Meek, patient, uncomplaining sniVcrer!

bending beneath the fury, duty led you not

VOL. IT. \



to resist, or murmur at! you gave up all,

in secret, concealing the hand which gave
that woman freedom

; nobly depriv

yourself of the world's applause, lest your
exalted conduct should give to her breast

the pang of self-upbraiding!"

The (indefinable spring that recorded vir-

tues ever touch in the breast of sensibility,

now filled every puLe from the heart of

Lady Delamore and Fitzroy with throbbing

approbation, and sent soft moisture to their

eyes, there to glisten applause ;
but from

those boundaries soon they strayed, and

trickled down their cheeks in pity for the

sufferings of Julia, whose lovely counten-

ance was now suffused with the deepest

blushes
;
and low and tremulously she re-

plied
" You paint, with the glowing tints,

from the fervid imagination, Mr. Laroche.

What 1 did do, was too small merit, for the

-world's applause. What great many thou-

sands would have clone, I only did. When
I did see, my parent, in the gloomy prison-

house placed there, through my, much

unfortunate, captivaticn of you and I had

in possession, the power for her release-
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.:i; could 1 make it question, whether

old age, was to be, of liberty deprived, or

youtli, ofanluc:

"Julia!" Laroehe emphatically replied,

ur parent. She bore

to you. She proved it In every ac-

;
in all her series of diabolical cruelties

u forgave, forgot them,

when she was afflicted ! . . . . But you
-. were ever pure, and perfect, as the

opening blossom: and yet fiend, miscreant,

thut 1 was! I yes, I sanctioned many
:hat barbarous woman's cruelties, with

vain hope they would drive you into my
idling arms for protection Julia!

,'ted Julia! Virtue's own pride and off-

spring! can I, dare I, ask you for your
, hen I reflect upon my own conduct

towards you? Oh! no, no, no, wretch!

id! diabolical ID . La roche now,

-ducd by the agitation of his mind, ;

the power of further articulation. In wild

despair, he traversed the room, in a hurried

pace; groaning deeply ; and, with f

-tures, striking his breast and foreh

At length, the dulcet voice of Julia, kindiv
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potent charm. He burst into tears; and,

after sobbing convulsively for some mo-

ments, became more composed ; when, ap-

proaching her with a sad and gentle air, he

spoke again :
-

"
I cannot extenuate my cruelty, or my

ciimes; but the most direful one was not

of my suggesting. It was" and Larochc

now changed his tone to a deep and hollow

kind of audible whisper, inspiring awe and

horror "
Julia, the wild impetuosities of

my nature should have been controuled,

not encouraged, by him. He should have

led me from guilt; and not contrived crimes

for me. It was hard, it was wrong, it was

not parental. .... But it is over now
;
and

past all cure It was all fixed : and

you, then, so unprotected ! at the poor

bookseller's! But vengeance was the cham-

pion of innocence. It came, in that fell

moment Julia! start not look not so

pale : you have no vengeance to fear
;

for

you are good. But vengeances comes from

the Judge of judges : and who shall mur-

mur? Yes, on that very day, appointed
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threw my mind, and blighted my reason in

its prime."
" Oh ! let me hear, of' no more, I con-

jure, from you, poor Laroche!" cxeiaimed

Julia, weeping to excess. "
Forgive, I bc-

li from you -forgive all, of harsh, or

unkind expression, I have ever made, to

you. I remember my resentments, to you,

not longer now. Think not more, of my
injuries; let them, for ever, be forgot

of you."

"Never, never!'' cried Laroehe, wildly

striking his breast.
" Here are they stamp

cd till I am nothing!"
" Oh!" said Julia,

"
that I could restore

for you, happiness!"
" You can, you can!'' he < -1, with

Hying <
I jvin- me your-

self. You, \ '.i alone, can make

\Vithyou, I shall be blessed; without y.u
wretched maniac!"

!)! how, .shall 1 speak, to him, com-

fort, dear I/.idy Dc-lamoiv? comfort, to

this, unfortunate man?" said Julia, sob-

bing.
'

Unfortunate man ! unfortunate man!"

.v 3
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trembling, death-cold hand. "
My doom

is then, decreed! So you think, at

least; but I I could tell you tidings

Aye, you shall not again no, you shall not

again escape me. This gentleman I thank

him: yes, only for his accursed inter-

ference, I had you now safe
; aye, safe in

Holland : and, mark me, there you shall

be yet :

"
and Larochc now laughed con-

vulsively.

Julia, overpowered by the potent emo-

tions of compassion, horror, grief, and

amazed gratitude at the direful danger she

so narrowly escaped, of becoming the prey
of a maniac, suddenly fainted. Fitzroy,

in agonised solicitude, tenderly supported
her. Lady Delamore, trembling with hor-

ror, and wounded sensibility, summoned

assistance
; whilst Laroche, now weeping

bitterly, walked about the room in pitiable

agitation, until his reason seemed to recover

its tone; when the gentle persuasions of

Lady Delamore led him to quit the room :

and Julia, soon after, being restored to her

senses, and hearing Laroche was gone,

quickly recovered sufficiently to be con-
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veyed to her chamber. Lady Delamore

tin u kindly went, with the intelligence'

Julia's recovery, to the unfortunate Laroche,

who departed (though deeply dejected) ap-

parently composed.

When our heroine's faculties rcassumed

their full powers, she wept abundantly :

tears much relieved the anguish of her feel-

ings; but still her nerves were too much

irritated, her whole frame too much un-

strung, to admit of her yet leaving her

chamber.

Lord Delamore, upon his return from

riding, being informed, by Fitzroy, of every

thing relative to Larcche, immediately sent

for his lawyer, to take proper measures for

securing him, to prevent any other attempt

against the peace or safety of Miss DC
Clifford. As a maniac, they determined to

proceed gently and humanely with him;
and instantly write an account of his situa-

tion, and conduct, to the agents of his fa-

ther in London, whose address Julia was

able to furnish them with.

Lady Theodosia, too, had been out riding

during the distressing visit of Laroche. On
her return, being apprised of it, and of Ju-

N 4



lia's indisposition, she hastened anxiously
to her ; but wishing to enliven, and not to

fix her sadness by condolence, gaily ad-

dressed her :

"
So," said she,

"
my dear Julia, I find,

tJie rogues the beautiful Irish fortune-

hunter the certain duke's son and your

finely-formed, mysterious, escort from town-

are all to be found in Monsieur Laroche!

Why, what devastation do your charms

make, child ! such havoc of hearts, I never

1 of! This poor Laroche is in a

desperate case. The most noble Marquis
of Oakland is your captive. Fitzroy's

heart, I shrewdly suspect, you have pur-

loined from Lady Enderfield. Lord Lin-

dore is gone beyond the power of mortal

skill ever to recover: and whilst Sir

Charles Stratton yielded his capacious heart

(which has, in its time, held many a score

of beauties) oh! direful to relate! the

corrosive venom of the green-eyed monster

subtilely crept into the bosom of his amiable

betrothed, to rob it of tranquillity.
' This

day were her mighty wrongs proclaimed/

would the historian could say, in gentlest

accents; but alas !" Here her ladyship
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who announced that
" Lord Lindore was

come, to wait upon them."
"

I am, too much, unwell, to see his lord-

ship/' .-aid Julia, hastily, and colouring.
" But I am quite well, and can see his

lordship," said Lady Theodosia springing

from her seat.
"

Adieu, fair enslaver !

"

and away she tripped, leaving our heroine

to the mournful contemplation of her pain-

ful thoughts, for about half an hour, when

she re-appeared.
u '

Sell when you can, for you are not

for all markets,' Theodosia? said her lady-

ship, as she entered.
"

So, Julia, I abso-

lutely had not sufficient attractions to de-

tain his lordship one moment longer. This

horrid mortification, you will say, is just,

when you hear, I solely went down to wor-

ry your lover Well, child, down I

sallied, and with an air of deep disconsola-

tion, and as much melancholy as would sit

in my countenance, I made a most grace-

fully dignified curtcsy ;
for deep-felt sor-

row is always gracefully dignified.
*' ' Good morning, Lady Theodosia. I

N 5
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hope you did not suffer from your hospit-

able and polite exertions last night?'
" '

No, not in the least, my lord : yet

my spirits are very much depressed this

morning.'-
" Fido made a noise at the door; and the

poor swain conceiving that it was his

lovely nymph, coming to bless his enrap-

tured sight quite regardless of my depres-

sion of spirits, most unfeelingly smiled, put
on his very best looks, adjusted his dress,

and conceived himself irresistible : then

looked foolish at his disappointment hemVI

: described a true-lover's knot, or some

other pretty device, with his sword, upon
the carpet hem'd again ;

and now, finding

his voice sufficiently clear, ventured to

speak :

" '
I hope

' An awful pause
< That is I I hope'

" ' So do I,' I said.
' Youth is the sea-

son for indulging in her flattering visions.'

" He coloured ; hesitated ;
and at length

stammered out (

Oh, certainly, most cer-

tainly, as you very judiciously observe:

but I trust it is no vision, my hope that



that all the rest of the fair inhabitants of

Delamorc castle are well?'

"' Alas!" I replied, dejectedly,
'
that

hope is, indeed, delusive; for poor Miss De

Clifford
'

Heavens ! how I electrified

him !

( Poor Miss De Clifford is so se-

riously indisoosed, that I am quite low-

spirited upon her account; as I very much

fear she is infinitely worse than she wishes

us to think.'

" He turned pale as death; and trem-

bled, and panted for power to articulate his

grief. Aye, indeed, you may well look

grave, at the pretty havock you have made

in this young man's heart; and not only
in his, but the hearts of let me see

' But tell me of poor Lord Lindore !

'

those

s'sreet, expressive eyes say \V'by, Lord

Lindore I left panting for speech : so,

after some obstinately unsuccessful efforts,

he did naturally articulate

" '

I am truly grieved ! What, what ad-

vice has she had ?

'

" '

None, my lord, none
; she will not

hear of any.'
" '

Heavens ! madam ! surely, surely her



inclinations are not to be attended to, when
her inestimable, precious health or or

perhaps life, is in question ! Every in-

stants delay may prove of fatal conse-

quence.' And now the power of articula-

tion came, in full speed, upon him; and sen-

tence after sentence darted forth, as if he

feared an embargo upon words, before he

could complete his speech.
" ' If she do not become better before

night, I rather think we shall send for liar-

low,' I replied, carelessly. He looked as if

he could cuff me, or handcuff me. In

came Charles, and Fitzroy ; the latter look-

ing almost as dolorous as his lordship.
" { How, how, Theodosia, did you leave

Miss De Clifford?' said Horatio, eagerly.
" '

Very seriously unwell,' I replied.
" ' Harlow should instantly be sent for!*

exclaimed Horatio, in one of his quick

tones, darting rays from his eyes which

seemed going post for the doctor.

" ' He should, indeed/ said his lordship,

looking gratefully and affectionately at my
energetic cousin.

" '

I doubt/ said I, querulously, and in a



most pathetic accent,
' whether it is now in

the po\vcr of medicine to be of service to

her.'

" The three swains, all aghast, sprang,

with the unanimity of a mm. con. committee,

from their scats at the very same instant
;

and were all stalking, like cadaverous

spectres in a romance, to meet mamma, who

just then entered; until Sir Charles, suddenly

recollecting Selina, slunk behind, to admire

the print of Conjugal Felicity.
" ' My dear madam!' ' My dear aunt I'

riled the other two, speaking together to

save time,
'

will not you instantly send for

Doctor Ilarlow, to see Miss De Clifford?'

" '

I do not conceive there is the smallest

necessity for it,' she replied, like a Marplot.
" '

Why, Lady Theodosia, madam, con-

iers .Miss DC Clifford in such imminent

danger, that she even fears it is not in the

.power of medicine to be of service to her !

'

said Lord Lindore.
" * Theodosia is right/ replied my mo-

ther, smiling;
' medicine cannot cure men-

tal maladies.' Horatio's countenance in-

stantly lost its cadaverous hue, and he



shook his head upbraidingly at me; and

her ladyship said,
i

your present indisposi-

tion was occasioned by your sensibility

having been greatly shocked, by hearing of

an irremediable calamity which had befal-

len a friend of your late grandmother's.'
" His lordship was so seriously unstrung,

by what I merely meant should worry him

just a little, he very shortly after departed;

and I flew hither, to escape a lecture from

Horatio, who is going to dine, with the

whole Sedley garrison, at Lady Sophia El-

lingham's."

In addition to the deeply-felt grief poor

Julia experienced for the direful hereditary

malady of Laroche, was now added distress

to find Lord Lindore could be even half so

much affected at her supposed serious indis-

position, as her lively ladyship represented

him to have been ;
and when Lady Theo-

dosia retired to dress for dinner, our heroine

again, and with scarcely any intermission,

wept over the dreadful calamity of the un-

fortunate Louis Laroche then in his twen-

ty-fourth year; conspicuously handsome;

once the possessor of fine sense, though
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often obscured by the uncorrected impetu-

osities of his nature; with manners which

had seldom failed to fascinate : and sad,

very sad, Lady Theodosia found her, on her

ladyship's re-visiting her, with Lady Dcla-

more, after dinner.
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CHAPTER xv.

LORD and Lady Delamorc, with Lady Se-

lina and Sir Charles, were going to sacrifice

time (to oblige Lady Selina) at a rout, of

Miss Crab tree's; and it was arranged, by
Ladies Delamore and Theodosia, that as

soon as the rout party set out, Julia was to

ijo to the 'drawing-room, and not longer beO O ' O
suffered to mope in her clmmber, like an in-

valid. Lady Theodosia, therefore, and our

heroine, took their tea tcte-a-tctc ; and as

soon as it was ended, her ladyship cheer-

fully said

"
Come, my dear Julia, I must strive to

amuse you, and talk you out of unavailing-

sad ness I will begin my attempt, by

leading you into the
'

refettor'wj as you call

it. When I entered, they were all seated.

Ixidy Selina looked all hauteur ; Sir Charles,

the most submissive humility; and Lord

Delamore, as lofty as the Alps.
" '

Why did you not make your appear-



anre sooner, Lady Thcodosia?' said my
father,

" l

Because, my lord, I staid with Miss

De Clifford to the last possible moment/
" That we must receive as an admissi-

ble (
. if you were any comforrto her,'

replied his lordship.
" k

1 am sorry to find/ said Sir OKI
1 that you do not mean to honour the fair

Helen with your presence, this evening,

Thcodosia.'
" '

Lady Theodosia remains at home, sir,

to enjoy the delectable society of the all-

fas( iiiatin;;- Miss De Clifford/ replied Sc-

lina, spitefully sarcastic.

" Poor Charles was completely discom-

fited ;
and hung- his diminished head, in

confusion.

!> ii envy, at the idea of my evening's

Utc-a-tctc, that cau.se.s such a brilliant glow
in your complexion?' said I, in a low voice,

to Charles; glancing my eyes, with a curi-

osity-inspiring look of caution, at Selina.

My looks, and the still deepened crimson

of poor Charles's cheeks, almost set her

wild; and she would, I am certain, have



given five years of her youth, to know what

I had whispered.
" ' Most certainly,' said I, aloud.

'

in do-

ing that which potilesse, hospitality (and I

may add, kindness), demand, I shall have a

rich reward
;

for Miss De Clifford's con-

versation is so sweetly entertaining, she is

so interesting, so well informed, so
'

" ' And so competent is your judgment !

?

cried Lady Seiina, sarcastically.
" '

I do not pretend to judgment,' I re-

plied, with the prettiest air of humility ima-

ginable ;

'

I only form mine, from what the

men all say of her. Lord Delamore, and

Mr. Temple, are perpetually saying how

superexcellent she is
;

and I am sure Sir

Charles, and Fitzroy, think her so.'

"
I touched her to the quick : she was

then separating the wing of a chicken ;
and

her agitation became so violent, that the

pinion, expanding, took wing, and flew off

her plate into my father's bosom.
" '

S'death !

'

he exclaimed, in a terrible

pet (as nothing scarcely irritates him so

much as any degree of awkwardness)

'S'death ! what ungentlewoinanly conduct t



Mv coat, which I only wore last night,

inpletely spoiled by your malmln
" i

livery thin" 1 that I do, now, is wrong,'

said Selina, bursting ir. of passion.
" '

Why, to ( the truth,' replied

(1 Dciamore, 'I tliiuk, since your re-

turn from town, you arc more fitquently,

1 more glaringly, in the wrong, than you
accustomed to

"
Selina cast an accusing glance at me.

" My dear mother, wishing to prevent

any retort from me, and perceiving my fa-

ther angrily employed, wiping the gn
from his coat, mildly said

c

I have no

doubt, my lord, that Holt can extract all

that grease readily : if not, Saundcrs, the

tailor, at Scdley, I know, can clean it

very
'

>dc'uth! madam! do you mean to in-

sult me:' he exclaimed. 4 Cleaned ! He-

commend me to have my coat scoweivd !

I suppose you will next insult me, madam,
with a proposition lor having my coats

turned.'

" '

Indeed, my lord/ said my dear mo-

ther, blushing most beautifully, and tears



trembling in her s\veet eyes,
c
to insult you

was never my intention. I thought, by

your unusual anxiety about spoiling a coat,

that this one particularly pleased you, by

fitting you perhaps more comfortably than

others have lately done. I only wished to

find some remedy for an accident, that was

so very unlucky as to vex you. To offend

you, was not in my thoughts; and that I

have done so, I am most sincerely sorry

for.'

" My father coloured highly; dashed

clown the napkin, which the butler wras

scrubbing the coat with
; ordered the old

man to go ; and, after a pause, in which he

vainly endeavoured to eat, he raised his

eyes, looked affectionately at my mother;

and said

" '

Emily, you seem fatigued, after your

toil for that nonsensical ball
;
and languid,

and sad, from your distressful sympathy
this morning. I must make a toper of you.

to-day : you shall drink hard
; and must be-

gin by taking a glass of constantia with

me/
" My mother instantly acquiesced ;

and



Selina to join this wine party, \vhich

sullenl refused. M lather tlicn con-

tinu

rot at all approve, Emily, of

your \> yourself to go to this hide-

humdrum to-night. It

/rate, Selina, to promise

for ypui 'jsterday's fag;

beside, I <iu not understand ;vhy you should

take the liberty of making engagements for

Lady Delamore.'
"' What a fuss about her!' muttered

.11:1.

"'What's that yon say, Lady Selina:'

exclaimed my father, with quickness.
"'

Nothing, my lord; only, that it is

very hard every thing I do, is now found

fault with,' she replied, whimpering.
u
Charles, not wishing for a dessert from

the family jar, now hastily began to admire

Sel ina's turban, thinking that would elunge
the subject, and flatter her into good-hu-
mour. *

It is wonderfully becoming to

you : I never saw you wear it before.'

" '

No, sir, no
; you need not tell me,

you never saw it
; although I wore it last

night!' she exclaimed, spitefully, her tears



instantly arrested, by a new scope for

rage. The unlucky wight again hung* his

head, discomfited. Mamma, with better

success, began a conversation about the un-

fortunate Laroche; which lasted until we

quitted the dining-room. On our return

from visiting you, mamma and I found Se-

lina still in the pouts, not deigning to speak

to any body. At last, the carriage was an-

nounced
;
when Lady Furiosa snatched up

her fan, and was hurrying, sullenly, away ;

when an indisputable command from Lord

Delamore compelled her to bestow the

mighty honour of her hand upon the poor

penitent Charles, who stood, with a rueful

countenance, and the humble air of a men-

dicant, ready to hand her serene highness
i O

to the coach."

." It is very much distress, for me, to

find," said Julia,
" there was particularity,

any, to make uneasiness, for Lady Selina,

in the attention for me, of Sir Charles Strat-

ton, last night. My thoughts, were not of

him
;
so that I not observed, any thing, of

greatly much attendance, of me : but when

you did speak of it, I did make, my recol-

lection of all
;
and great deal fear, Lady
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. for the distress, of

wounded aii'cction. 1'itt, I did give cn-

comv.gemenr none, to Sir Cliarles. I very

v/eil remember, my much gratitude for him;

but that, did not lead me, to the lure, for

his attention. Situated as he is, it could be

triumph none, for my vanity : and his con-

ceiving, I would pe, for his

admiration, makes more humility for me,

than flattery. But though it was not, of

rny intention, I much grieve to think, I

have made cause for mi-
J, to Lady

:ay do not grieve about it,

11

replied

Lady Tbeodosia :
"

it would only be a

waste of your precious sorrow; for Charles's

inattention to her, and admiration of you,

iing her vanity, but did not reach

her heart. Alas \ alas \ had I any affection

for her, I should be very wretched, to think

of how inevitably miserable her wedded life

must be, with a man si: no tender

regard for, and who, in his turn, thi.

more contemptibly of her, than of any other

woman in existeni

"
Then, so far, it is much fortunate, you

love have, none, for her; since ir saves,



wretchedness for you/' said Julia.
"
But,

my dear Lady Theodosia, are you, too, not

much for censure, in this, so total, want,

for sisterly affection, between you? That

you should feel resentment, exceedingly, of

her, much direful, conduct, to your dear,

and excellent mother, is natural, and ami-

able very greatly ;
but wr

ho, to tell can,

that such, very terribly, undutifillness, would

have been carried, to so great deal of ex-

tent, had you, made conciliation of her af-

fection; and not, by much irritation, created

the enmity, where there was indifference,

only, perhaps ? Had you, by kindness,

sweet, and ever irrisistible, disarmed ill-na-

ture
;
and from gentle, winning forbearance,

and the constant wish, for gaining her

esteem, acquired the power, for doing it ;

you know not, the influence, you might

have made for yourself, and have turned it,

for greatly good purpose. I, alas ! never to

know, had, the blessing, of the brother, or

the sister; but surely, I think very certain-

ly, the friendship, for such dear affinity,

must be sweet, and lasting. How often

have I sighed, for thinking, the blessing,

of so near kindred, was not for me ! To



. c OIK- love] r, lias ever been, tlie

vi>ion, of my fancy's wish: a beloved

sister, so much good, and kind
;

in whose

bosom, for gentleness, to repose my griefs,

de-posit all my every thought; from her

vmpathy, to iind the consolation,

if sorrow was my theme; to claim her

tear for pity, if committed errors, was for

my confession : or if the tale, so glad, of

happiness I did tell, who (was my thought)

could the participation feel, so warmly
\vhsc sparkling pleasure, caught from my,
much joy, could for mine, make such sweet

addition as the sisccr friend? I do much

think, Lady Theodosia, dear sister had

I

" And a sister you shall have, my dear

Julia," said Lady Theodosia, interrupting
her ;

u and as like as I can possibly make

her, to that sweet, ailection.ite portrait, you
have so bewitchingly drawn; if you will

only have patience until my brother re-

turn-.
"

"
How, will you manage, for it, then,

dear Lady Theodosia?"
'*

By his marrying you, I shall become
that sister Nay, shake not your little

VOL. ii. o
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head. I have set my heart upon it; and

arranged it all, in my own mind, some days

ago. Arrangement the first, is that, the

moment St. Orville sees you, he falls de-

sperately in love with you.". . . .

"May Heaven forbid!" Julia emphati-

cally exclaimed.
" Are you delirious, Julia?"
"

I do hope, not; but I should be, very

much, wicked, not for to say, with my all

of heart, Heaven forbid, that the greatly

amiable, exalted, Lord St. Orville, should

be doomed, for the misery, of inauspicious

love."

"Why, Julia, what mean you?"
Our heroine coloured highly ; and, with

a little ingenious evasion, said
" Lord De-

Jamore, would not ever, consentment give,

for his, alone son, whose prospects, are

open, for every hope of ambition, to wed,

so much humbly, so much for disadvantage,

as the child, to your uncle's charity."
"
Charity ! How could you be so un-

kind to my dear uncle, as to make use of

that nasty word ! But I am by no means

convinced that Lord Delamore would frown

upon this union, I am resolved shall take
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place; for so high arc you in his favour,

that 1 have had serious fears, should any

untoward circumstance ohlige mamma to

retire from this world, that I should have

you for a stcpdame. That has been my
fear; but my hope is, to see you the wife

of St. Orville. Depend upon it, he is your
kindred mind : formed, by nature, so ex-

actly for each other, that you cannot be

happy asunder. I assure you, Beville thinks

as I do
;
and we have been arranging every

thing about the business : and Beville says,
4 the birth of your first son, will be the

overthrow of Mrs. Monk, and the restora-

tion of my mother's conjugal happiness;'

and surely, Julia, to this, you will not say
* Heaven forbid!'"
"
May Heaven restore, for Lady Dela-

more, happiness ; and give her great bless-

ings, three-fold!"

41

You, for a daughter, as the first; a

dear, lovely, grandson, for the second; a

beauteous granddaughter for the third : to

which prayer I say, amen ! amen ! amen !

1 have already prepared Alfred for

falling in love with you ; in my last letter,

o 2
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I told him, I should never forgive him if

he did not ;
and I shall still do all in my

power "to realise this earnest wish of my
heart Dear Julia! why do you change
colour so, and seern so agitated?- I hope.

I trust, I have said nothing to give you

pain?"
" Oil ! no, nothing for pain ;

as I do

hope, all you have been saying, is to jest ;

and that you will make not attempt, for

the promotion, of Lord St. Orville's regard

to me."
" There cannot, certainly, be . much ne-

cessity for that; since, without my helping

hand, I feel convinced, the moment he

comes here, his affections will be yours for

ever."

" Most fervently hope, I have, in this,

you may prove, the very bad, prophetess."

Lady Theodosia was thoughtfully silent

for a few moments ;
at length she said

"
I do not mean to be impertinently inqui-

sitive, but, clear Julia, why seem so to

shrink from the idea of St. OrviHeVlove?

You never can meet with a more perfect

being than he is
;
and I think no one half
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.... Perhaps you are already

attached! Is it so? Confide in me; be-

lieve me, you may."

h! do not, do not, ask of me, dear,

dear friend!" replied Julia, blushing elo-

quently, in painful agitation.
"

I would

(for much I do wish, to confide in you)

but it is, the secret for another, as well as

for me
;
and he seems (I know not, at all,

why for) to have strong wish, for conceal-

ment : but all I do know, for very certain-

ty, is, that I am, much miserable."

Lady Theodosia took her tenderly in her

arms; and our heroine now, in tears, hid

her blushing face upon the sympathising
bosom of her young friend.

" A perfect re-

collection of many circumstances, I thought

inexplicable, leads me to guess who the

participator in this secret is," said Lady
Thcodosia. with impressive feeling.

"
Ikit,

if my conjectures are just, I pity you from

my soul, Julia: and if y.ui prize your fu-

ture peace, confide in my mother;'

The portal bell, ringing heavily, now an-

nounced the return of some of the family;
and Lady Theodosia, and our heroine,

hastily endeavoured to recover their com-

o 3



posure. In a few moments more, they were

joined by Fitzroy ; who, a little elevated by
wine, and thrown off his guard, on unex-

pectedly beholding Julia there, so well re-

covered from her morning's indisposition,

flew to her, with joy in every turn of his

countenance, caught her hand, and pressed
it rapturously to his lips. Julia withdrew

it instantly, with mild, impressive dignity.

Fitzroy, something disconcerted, now turn-

ed to Lady Theodosia, who looked with

chilling coldness on him.
" What's the matter with my fair coz ?*

said he, gaily.
"

Is it the number of hours

which have elapsed since you beheld the

fascinating Mandeville, that makes you thus

unusually grave?"
"
No," .she replied ;

"
I was commiserat-

ing Lady Enderfield, for the indifference

you evince for her, in thus unnecessarily

delaying your return.
5 ''

" Pshaw ! Lady Enderfield ! Do n't let

us talk of her."

"Why not, Horatio? She is not yet

your wife; and therefore cannot yet be a

disagreeable theme to you."

"What the deuce ails you, Theodosia?



Why so sarcastic, and ill-natured, to

me?"
" Ask me to-morro\v morning, and I will

answer \<>u faithfully."
"
Pray," said Julia, timidly, and wishing

to change the subject
"

I hope, you did

pass, an exceedingly pleasant, day."
" As delightful a day as I could spend,

away from her I love," lie replied, looking

tenderly at the blushing Julia.
"
Lady

Sophia is a woman of superior talents; and,

in her own house, is always irrisistibly fas-

cinating."
" You have found her so," said Lady

Theodosia, drily.
" All mankind do," replied Fitzroy, cha-

grined.
"

I believe it," said her ladyship.
"
Pray,

does her son, your god-child, retain his ex-

traordinary resemblance to yon?"
"

I cannot tell as I never saw the like-

ness," returned Fitzroy, indignantly.
"

It has struck every other eye, then."
<( A relation to you, Mr. Fitzroy?" asked

Julh. Fitzroy coloured, and looked con-

fused.

o 4
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:

X(>, no relation," lie replied.
"
Lady Sophia is not, and Mr. Ellingham

was not, an}' relation of FitzroyV' said

Lady Theodosia.
"
Then, I want not, the magician, to tell

for me, the children cannot," returned Ju-

lia, smiling in innocent sweetness.

Fitzroy looked with increased delight

upon her.
"

I hope, one clay," said he,
"

to hear you say, Miss De Clifford, that

you are charmed with Lady Sophia. Her

talents are of the first order : her mind

highly cultivated
;
a mistress of every ac-

complishment, and many sciences; and,

withal, so unassuming
"

" She is greatly beautiful, too," said Julia.

" She is so," returned Fitzroy :

" and yet,

young, lovely, and accomplished, as she is

and though her late husband was a most

unpleasant old man, with whom she was

not, could not, be happy (from his cause-

less jealousy) she has nobly resolved never

again to become a wife ; but devotes her-

self, in the prime of her days, to the edu-

cation of her children/'

"
Every young widow declares her deter-



initiation not to enter into a second engage-

ment/' said Lady Theodosia;
" and every

widow breaks that vow, if tempted to it."

"
Aye, but those are common minds.

You, Miss l)e Clifford, will, I know, be

charmed with Lady Sophia's maternal ten-

derness : and three such lovely babes I

never saw ! They form the most interesting

beautiful group that can be conceived, when

hanging round their lovely young mother.

And when in a morning you arc admitted,

and find this exemplary woman in the in-

teresting task of instructing her oil spring,

she is
*

*' She is very alluring, no doubt : and it*

she did not think this was a potent charm

to win mankind, she would not so scrupul-

ously play the instructing mother/' said

Lady Theodosia.
"

Really, your ladyship is quite as cha-

ritable, and good-natured, as your sister!"

returned Fitzroy.
" But how can you so>

depreciate this excellent mother, when you
must have marked the progress in know-

ledge of even the youngest of her children?"
" Their progress in atheistical knowledge,

I have no doubt of," said Lady Theodosia.

o 5
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" Gracious Heaven ! can any mother be

such black fiend, to teach, for her children,

atheism?" exclaimed our heroine, pale, and

shuddering with horror.

"
Lady Sophia is a modern philosopher

a fashionable skeptic ;
and her infidelity is

her boast;" replied Lady Theodosia.
u
Oh, Mr. Fitzroy!" said Julia, trem-

bling in dismay,
" do not, make for me r

such wretchedness, to say you do (for you

cannot, no, you cannot) estimate, so much

bad, a woman."

Fitzroy had been highly disconcerted by

Lady Theodosia; but this artless address,

disclosing at once to his conviction the se-

cret of the innocent Julia's heart, filled his

mind with all the joy of unexpected certain

happiness ; and, with eyes irradiated by the

ecstasy of his enraptured feelings, he caught

her hand, in a transport of tenderness,

exclaiming, as he pressed it with fervour to

his lips
"

I estimate nothing, that you disap-

prove."

Julia, overwhelmed with confusion,, with-

drew her hand; and a pause of some mo-

ments ensued.



At length, Lady Theodosia said,
"
Sup-

pose you were wedded to a skeptic, Julia-"

"For mercy! suppose nothing, of half so

dreadful, for me!" exclaimed Julia, shud-

dering.
" Would it make you very unhappy?."
"

It would, my heart break."

" But you might convert him, perhaps,

Julia.". . . .

"Oh! have not supposition, at all, that

such a heart-rending trial, is ever to be, for

mine. If all creation, did not, in its much

great wonders, conviction prove, for him,

hope I could small have, to effect it

And, oh ! wretchedness unutterable ! to be-

hold, the husband of my affection, devoted

for, terrible perdition ! The darling

children ! how save them, and not teach

for them, to turn, in much horror, from

their very own father!" And the emo-

tion of Julia's mind spoke in her eyes, in

her tremor, and the pale tint of her coun-

tenance.
"
Well, Fitzroy," said Lady Theodosia,

expressively ;

"
you see that Julia De Clif-

ford is not likely to be charmed with Lady
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Sophia, or become a member of her sect of

philosophers."

"Oh, no!" cried Julia, with bewitching

-rtc,
" never expect for me, at all, to

like that atheist woman. Never make it,

for your request, that I should visit her ;

because, for certainty, I could not comply,

without, very much painful, reluctance."

Again Fitzroy seized Julia's hand, and

carried it with transport to his lips : and

more convinced, both from his now flushed

cheeks, unrestrained looks and manner, thac

wine had elevated him beyond her power to

awe, Julia requested Lady Theodosia's per-

mission to retire.

" If you feel inclined to leave us, cer-

tainly; but not until you have had some

nourishment, my delicate, precious charge,"

said her ladyship, kindly; and ringing a

bell, ordered a tray with refreshments.

Fitzroy was most assiduous in helping

Julia, and in retarding the moment of her

retiring; and now brooking no restraint,

betrayed to Lady Theodosia, by his eyes,

his words, and actions, that he was most

ardently in love with her fascinating friend.
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Julia, disconcerted, offended, and embar-

rassed, at length defeated, by her undevi-

ating steadiness, his efforts to detain her;

and, attended by Mrs. Beville, retired to

her chamber, just as the portal bell an-

nounced the return of the party from

Mrs. Crabtree's : but the incidents of this

day bore too heavily upon her feelings

her hopes and fears were too forcibly

awakened, and with all the tender in-

terest of her heart in action for sleep to

visit her, for many hours
;
and the sun had

arisen, ere Julia's eyes closed, for a short

repose.
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CHAPTER XVI.

AT breakfast, the succeeding morning,

Lady Delamore informed our heroine,
" the

eighth of September was fixed for the union

of Sir Charles and Lady Seiina. Just a

month sooner than Seiina had determined

upon," said her ladyship ; "and all this new

arrangement was made on our way from

Seel ley, last night. I doubt not, Theodosia

informed you, how much Seiina was offend-

ed with Charles (and certainly with reason),

for his dereliction of her, at the ball, and

undisguised admiration of you. Charles,

after many unsuccessful protestations of

contrition, at length craftily pleaded jea-

lousy in extenuation of his conduct, awak-

ened by her great attentions to Sir Robert

Raymond, and her naming so distant a pe-

riod for his promised happiness, evincing so

much indifference for his feelings. This at

once appeased Seiina; and induced her to

name an earlier day Pooi ill-fated

Charles!" continued her ladyship, mourn-
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fully.
" And may I not saj

r
, poor Emily !

fated to pity the man who has chosen her

child for his wife?" And now, tears stream-

ed down her cheeks, calling those of sym-

pathy to Julia's eyes ;
which Lady Dela-

niore no sooner perceived, than, hastily

rhusing her own, she cheeringly said

"
I am going to take you, my dear child,

a very pleasant excursion, to see some of

the lions of our county; and Theodosia has

promised to accompany us: hut we must

be contented with only the escort of our

domestics; far our gentlemen are to be en-

gaged, all the nvjiuuig, upon business, re-

lative to Sel ilia's marriage settlements, and

about effectually securing the unfortunate

Laroche from attempting further outr:

Lady DcLimoiv - good as her word.

She took our heroine a most delightful ex-

cursion
;

in which she was gratified and

amazed, notwithstanding the propensity of

her mind, at present, to indulge in melan-

choly.

When Julia met Lord Delamore, at din-

ner, he very kindly congratulated her, upon

being effectually secured from the future
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alarming, and distressing, addresses of the

unfortunate Laroche.

Tears 6f sympathising compassion trem-

bled in Julia's eyes, as she thanked his lord-

ship for his kind exertions.

"
And, Miss De Clifford, rest assured

that poor Laroche is in very humane hands,

where he will he gently, kindly treated, un-

til his friends send for him," said Fitzroy in

a voice of tenderness and pity.

Julia's tears no longer kept their timid

station, hut rolled down her cheeks; and

she sobbed, in gratitude, at this intelligence :

until recollecting where she was, she sud-

denly recalled her firmness, asked for a glass

of water, and, with a strong effort to re-

sume her cheerfulness, related to Lord De-

lamore all the pleasures and surprises Lady
Delamore had treated her with, in their ex-

cursion, that morning.

Lady Theodosia had made a party, with

Julia, to go to the milliner's, at Sedley, in

the evening ;
and now Fitzroy entreated so

earnestly for leave to go with them, and

Lady Theodosia seemed so unwilling to-

oblige him, that Lord Delamore, at length,
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" that he must supp<

-

she hail sonic 1

private assignation to fulfil,

if she longer rel'usecl the proper, and re-

spectable, escort of her cousin;" and her

ladyship, hy no means with her usual ami-

able gtaciou3BftS, acquiesced. But, not-

withstanding Theodosia's very apparent re-

luctance to his company, Fitzroy bounded

into the sociable alter her, and her attrac-

tive companion : when four beautiful ponies,

with two pretty boys for postillions, soon

conveyed them to Sedley.

On their road, they passed the path
which Sir Charles and Fitzroy had provi-

dentially gallopped clown to our heroine's

rescue; and the moment she now beheld it,

every sensation of danger, so narrowly

escaped, pervaded her whole frame
; and

she became pale as death, and shuddered.

Fit/roy, attentive only to her, suddenly

exciaimed, in agonised terror,
"

Julia, my
life ! what is the matter with your"

Displeasure, at the improper familiarity

of this address, recalled the fugitive bloom

to Julia's cheeks, with retinted brilliancy.
"
Upon my word," said Lady Theodosia,

perceiving nothing the matter with hoi"
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lovely companion,
"

a rather too affec-

tionate address, methiuks, to a lady you
have known let me see one, two, three,

four only seven days ! A stranger,

whom I myself introduced you to sorely

against your inclination, as it seemed."
"
No, Theodosia, Miss De Clifford was

no stranger. Long before I most unex-

pectedly met her with you, her image was

indelibly engraven upon my heart."

" Heart indeed ! I am sure there wad

nothing of heart in the reception you gave
her. No; all was studied, frigid, formali-

ty; calculated to lure us all into a belief

that you had never before seen her. What
can you tell ? was that deception for r

"

"
Because, Theodosia, I had been lured,

duped, fooled, like an idiot the veriest

idiot ! into conduct so inconsistent, so abo-

minable, so monstrous, so inexplicable^ to

Miss De Clifford, that, though still adoring

her with tenderness unalienable, I at that

moment had rather have beheld my bitterest

foe. I could form no excuse for the folly,

the madness, of my proceedings, and fell

into new errors, nesv offences : but, situ-

ated as I then was, what could I urge in
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Txtenuaiion? My treating my heart's idJ

as an utter stranger, saved me much hu-

miliation : and having been led to believe

her heart was cold to me, I thought Miss

De Clifford would thank me for ridding her

of an acquaintance whom she disregarded."
" As you then were situated, are you not

rxactly now ? Then, you were engaged to

be the husband of Lady Enderfield ; and

still you are engaged to her;" said Lady
Theodosia, gravely.

"
I was, and still am, under that dis-

graceful, detestable, engagement : but

widely different is now my situation.

When I came to Delamore castle, I thought

my honour bound me to Lady Enderfield ;

but now Excuse me, Theodosia
; let

me spare her Suffice it to say, I can,

without dishonour, break off with her/'

The grave countenance of Lady Theo-

dosia, instantly changed to one of unfeign-

ed pleasure, and affectionately giving him

her hand, she said

" Most truly I congratulate you ! Oh !

how happy will the breaking off this hated

marriage, make every one who loves you t
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fully; and have been extremely angry with

you, since last night. I thought you, dis-

honourably, and unpardonably, were aim-

ing at this dear innocent girl's invaluable

affections, when you were irrevocably eu-

;ed to another."
" While I considered myself so, Miss De

Clifford will do me the justice to say, I per-

severed in my painful (oh ! it was agonising*

pain to me
!), frigid reserve to her."

"
Not, altogether, my much good, sir,"

thought the highly-agitated Julia
;

"
for the

very evening, we did meet, you pressed

with affection's grasp, my hand
;
and did

aim to read, from my countenance, when

you were so sure, the feelings of my heart,

were there pourtrayed."
" But have you not informed my mother

of this happy intelligence?" said Lady
Theodosia.

" Not yet ;
nor do I mean it, until all is

finally terminated: although it is to my
dear aunt Delamore, I owe my fortunate,

my happy, escape. In town, she accident-

ally heard some intelligence, which she
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liastih communicated by letter to me. I

(infatuated 1'oul that I then was!) disbelieved

all: and, anxious to convince her, Lady Eu-

deriield had been calumniated, I employed a

iViend to trace out the calumniator; who

was readily found, came forth, with such

honour and ingenuousness, and has brought
such proof. In short, were I still as

much attached as, a few years ago, I really

was to her, I would not, could not, make

her now my wife. But, though I can no

longer even estimate her, I would not treat

her harshly; nor, with unmanly malice,

make public what has been so miraculously

communicated to me: and well I know,
if I did so, my adored Julia would hate

r,\c for it. To deserve her good opinion, is

now my firm purpose; and all I now shall

do, will be to aim at meriting her esteem/
1

"
Then," said Lady Theodosia, smiling,

" we shall have you so <n>od, that my aunt

nnd uncle will not know their precious boy

again. But how has this wish to please

your
* adored Julia,' arranged your proceed-

ings relative to Lady Enderfield?"
" With delicacy, and propriety, I trust ;
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but steadily, and surely. In another week,

I hope, all will be terminated
;
and honour-

ably, on my part. This morning only ar-

rived the letter from my friend, bringing

the unquestionable proofs of Lady Encler-

field's unworthiness."



CHAPTER XVII.

THEY had entered Seclley, before Fitzroy

finished his communications, which were

heard hy Julia with a palpitating heart, full

ofjoy at his escape from misery ;
and beat-

ing, with many a timid hope, for her own

happiness with him. They drove directly

to the milliner's, which was exactly oppo-

site to the inn where the officers messed,

whose attention their elegant equipage in-

stantly arrested, and almost as instantane-

ously drew Lord Lindore and Major Man-

deville from the festive board, to join our

little party in Mrs. VampwelFs shop; and

where, now, Fitzroy treated Lord Lindore

with more cordiality, than he had been

before inclined to evince for his lordship.

Lord Lindore, after the first joy of seeing

Julia had subsided, hastened to inform her,

with a rueful countenance,
"

that his

grandmother had (with a degree of caprice

he had never before perceived in her) taken

a sudden dislike to Sedley, and was going
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of his regiment; and that she had, too,

most peremptorily, made it a point with

him, to set off the very next day for Bath,

to he present at the nuptials of his cousin.

I fear, I shall he absent a whole week,

upon this disagreeable expedition," added

his lordship, mournfully.

Julia felt both sorrow and pleasure at this

intelligence : the former, because she con-

jectured that she was unfortunately the

cause of Lady Lin (lore's sudden removal
;

and the latter was awakened at the idea

of Lord Lindore's absence, even for one

short week.
" This is an inopinate oblectation, Lady

Theodosia Southerlancl," said Mrs. Beau-

mont, just then entering, with three of her

daughters.
"

I am, literally, almost amort,

with the calidity of the evening ; and have

acquired such a hebitation, or vertiginous,

pain in my pericranium, and am so inclined

to pandiculation, and feel so succiduous, that

Mr. Beaumont (who is quite a charlatan)

has expatriated me from my domicil for an

hour; as he thinks the diaphanic air of this

cnubilous evening will operate like a nepen-
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quiescence will avail."

Poor Lady Theodosia, being totally at a

loss as to what degree of commiseration

the indisposition of Mrs. Beaumont de-

manded from her sympathy; and but little

more enlightened in comprehending the

nature of Mrs. Beaumont's reined}' ;
and

probably, from her ignorance of the unin-

telligible lady's maladies, feeling more in*

dined to laugh than to pity ;
with a half-

repressed smile, replied
" She was ex-

tremely distressed, at hearing Mrs. Beaumont

complained of such uncommon diseases.

But I hope," she added,
" that all the rest

of your family are well, madam?"
" All well, except my exiguous Atalanta:

-but you know her acephalous constitu-

tion; and, sweet creature! she considers

it frustraneous to complain. Only by her

marcesecnt bloom, we guess her ills; for

such unparalleled longanimity, and mansue-

tude, 1 never witnessed. She had a syn-

cope this morning But now, Lady
Theodosia, you arc at Sedley, if I do not

exorbitate too much from respect, do not

VOL. jr. p
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abnegate, but grant, without nolition, your

genial syndrome to my earnest obsecration,

for your taking your evening's beverage at

rny humble commorance."

Lady Theodosia did not promptly reply ;

being rather puzzled as to what Mrs. Beau-

mont was so cordially inviting her: and

that lady, mistaking the cause of her silence,

hastily exclaimed
" Your ladyship, I trust, does not expe-

rience any excandescence at my obtesta-

tion. And let this sweet extraneous crea-

ture not stand adiaphorous ;
but grant, too,

her allubescency to my request, which I

trust is an idoneous one.'

Julia, blushing at her own ignorance, re-

plied, with the most fascinating naivete

" My not having, long custom, to your

language, madam, will, I trust, plead for

my pardon, in not exactly, quite, well, com-

prehending, what you have had, much good

ness, to say for me."

" Sweet creature!" exclaimed Mrs. Beau-

mont,
" how I have tnfucatecl her lovelv

face!"
" My mother," said Miss Ann Beaumont,
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;;

requests the honour of

i company, and Lady Theodosia's, to

take your tea, at the rectory, this evening."

Lady Theodosia now said,
" she would

accept Mrs. Beaumont's kind invitation,

only Lord Lindore had promised to drink

tea at Dclamore castle, where he wanted to

pay liis farewell compliments."

Mrs. Beaumont instantly extended her

unintelligible invitation, to Lord Lindore,

Fitzroy, and Major Mandeville ;
and as the

magnet which would have attracted his

lordship to Delamore castle was to remain

at Scdley, if this hospitable lady's request

was complied with, he hesitated not to urge

Lady Theodosia's stay, as he clearly saw

her ladyship wished to do so: and soon

ry thing was arrrangcd among the

party, for the acceptance of Mrs. Beau-

mont's general invitation
; who now, look-

ing with triumphant exultation upon every
one she met on the way, led them to the

rectory, where, with the rest of the Beau-

mont family, were several of the Sedley in-

habitants already assembled.
" Look here!" exclaimed Mrs. Beau-

mont, smiling iu delight and consequence.

p 2
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" In my abberration from home, my
lucky stars prompted me to tralineate into

Vampwelfs shop; where I fortuitously illa-

queateci this delectable increment to our

party."

This addition to the circle was cordially

welcomed by Mr. Beaumont and his family;

nor were the young female visitors less

pleased at the acquisition of three such

handsome beaus.

During the business of tea-drinking, Miss

Beaumont cautiously whispered Miss Ne-

ville; which Mrs. Beaumont perceiving,

she angrily exclaimed
" Atalanta ! I am shocked, at finding my-

self under the lactiferous necessity of aspir-

ating an objurgation to my primogenial

child, for reprehensible rudeness, in exsuf-

folating in company : but I insist upon
what passed in your insusurration, being

now nuncupative."

Miss Beaumont, deeply colouring, de-

clared
" she had only said, to Miss Neville,

were there a few more gentlemen, they

might send for blind Quid, and have a little

dance; as she was sure Lady Theodosia

would like it."
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' Indeed I should, of all things, like to

dance : but would infmitfly prefer you, and

your .sisters tor musicians, to blind Quid;"

replied her ladyship : who, well knowing
the circumstances of the iamily were not

atHuent, objected to what must create ad-

ditional expense.

Mr. and Mrs. Beaumont, finding Lady
Theodosia would like it, were now all anxie-

ty to promote a dance. The two officers

offered their regimental band
; to which

(for the same kind consideration) Lady
Theodosia objected, saying,

" she would

only dance to the harp and piano-forte/'

Mr. George Beaumont was now ordered,

by his mother, to go to the beach, the li-

brary, and parade, to beat up for volunteers
;

to which order he replied,
" he had rather

not go,"
-

Why, you bardous noctumbulo!" ex-

claimed his mother;
"

will no ratiocination

of mine ever suscitate you from your lurid

oscitancy ! Go, sir; prove yourself mori-

gerous to my commands: and, without anv

noli t ion, or tergiversation, go out where I

ordered you."

Poor Mr. George reluctantly obeyed:
p 3



and much sooner than he was expected
turned with several officers, who very glad-

ly accepted his invitation -to the rectory;

and shortly after, all the young people ad-

journed to the room appropriated to dancing
in that house, where the Miss Beaumonts,

excelling in country-dance playing, relieved

each other at the piano-forte and harp,

which they now played (as they had often

done before) the whole evening, cheerfully,

for their guests to dance to.

The moment this little amusement was

proposed, Lord Lindore eagerly entreated

Julia to be his partner; which, in conform-

ity with Lady Delamore's advice, she in-

stantly declined : but, not initiated in the

finesse of ingenious ladies, who upon such

occasions contrive without offending to re-

fuse the man they do not like to dance

with, and accept the man they do (should

he afterwards offer, himself), by saying,
" Should I dance to-night, I am engaged,"

she unwittingly excused herself upon the

plea of not being sufficiently recovered from

her recent indisposition to encounter the

fatigue. By this excuse, excluding herself

from partaking of the amusement of the
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and defeating her own aim in

spect to him, as she lost not his assiduities

by it: lor as there were mort: beaus than

belles present, bis lordship felt it not in-

cumbent upon him to join the dancers, and

thei .jiiitted not Julia's side, until, led

on by the convenience of this golden op-

portunity, in the midst of this bustling

scene of hilarity, he made an unequivocal

declaration of his ardent passion for her,

and offered himself, and coronet, to her ac-

ceptance.

Julia, distressed at this unwished-for de-

claration, though grieved to give him pain,

would not augment it by the delusions of

hope, or the torments of suspense; but

hastily, and with all the sweetness her na-

ture and compassion now inspired, destroy-
ed at once every expectation; for, in her

erness to lessen the pain she was com-

pelled to inflict, she artlessly betrayed that

her affections had been won before she saw
his lordship : and poor Lord Lindore now,

indeed, of every hope bereft in a state of

the most pitiable agony of mind, precipi-

tately left the rectory, and flew to the sym-
P 4
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pathising friendship of his adoring grand-
mother.

Julia, with glowing checks and tearful

ryes, looked after his lordship as he retreat-

ed, whilst her compassionate heart heaved

the sigh of pity and regret ;
nor could she

conquer, or conceal, the sadness her gener-

ous feelings inspired, from those who were

keenly observing her.

Sir Robert Raymond (who was among
those recruits brought in by Mr. George

Beaumont) was a professed quhzcr, and

never failed to make bombastic love to

every young woman who would allow him,

and to amuse himself with every thing he

could turn into the ridiculous. Almost im-

mediately upon Lord Lindore's flight, he

approached our pensive, agitated heroine,

to worry her with his teasing raillery upon
his lordship's abrupt dereliction of her, and

her evident dejection; when, to avoid his

badinage, and to conceal her own compas-

sionating feelings, she hastily snatched up
a tambourine, and accompanied the harp

and piano-forte. Her delicacy was of too

retiring refinement, to admit of her throw-
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played with quiet, unobtruding, feminine

ease, though with all the spirit the instru-

ment required : yet it displayed the exqui-

site symmetry of her perfect form, and the

fine contour and transparent whiteness of

her beautiful hands and arms, to such strik-

ing advantage; each movement was so un-

affectedly graceful and elegant; that almost

universal admiration and attention were ex-

cited by the unconscious Julia : while Mrs.

Neville continued in a perceptible fidget,

until she laid down the tambourine, at the

conclusion of the dance, when that waiy
mother seated herself by our heroine, and,

without any thing occurring to occasion it,

began an obtruding panegyric upon the un-

paralleled perfections of her own daughters ;

whose various superexcellence she was audi-

bly pourtraying, in glowing colours, until

called by Captain Neville to the card-room,

to take his cards, with a view " of chang-

ing the luck," as he was losing.

Sir Robert Raymond now, again, ap-

proached Julia.
"

Is it your custom, Miss

De Clifford," s i:d he,
"

to provide wive*

for your discarded swains?"
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No, indeed," returned Julia, smiling,
" such is not, custom for me."

" The d 1 ! Then these surpassing pane-

gyrics were levelled at my poor devoted

heart! The deuce ! I hope it has stood this

formidable assault ! for I should look but

dolorous to find it had slipped away to one

of these monsters of perfection Yet,

am I not too vain ? Surely, this notable

mother would not have the amazing gener-

osity to bestow one of those nonsuches of

daughters upon a paltry baronet, with

only six thousand per annum! Pshaw! no,

no, never! that would not be matching
them equal to their enormous merit. No,

they must be paired off with all our young
dukes and marquisses."

"
I do, much think," replied Julia, smil-

ing,
" were you to make offer, of yourself,

you might find, for your great happiness,

one, of humility enough, to accept you."
"
Why then, in sober earnest, I would

sooner unite myself to age and deformity,

than any of this speculating woman's pre-

cious brood; for, depend upon it, she has

trained them up all artificial characters,

composed of deep design and blandish-
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for artful speculation breathed in every

word of encomium she uttered."

" You are, surely, great deal too much,

severe, Sir Robert!" said Julia.
" Do you

think it, not for possibility, the partiality

of mother, leading to the belief, her child-

ren are perfection?"
"
Oh, yes ! ? returned Sir Robert.

"
I

would make every allowance for, nay ve-

nerate, the spontaneous effusions of mater-

nal tenderness
; Init here was nothing of

that. This woman sat down, predetermined
to ring her daughters' praises in your ears,

that they might resound in mine Now,
look at that old parson, there.". . .

" Mean you of Mr. Beaumont, sir?"

" Most certainly, I do. Now, observe

him: Do not his eyes, sparkling with pa-

ternal delight, in renovated lire, as with

fond and ardent gaze he looks after each of

his daughters, as they dance along, speak
more unequivocal, convincing, eulogium

upon his children? No man could regard
his progeny with such enraptured affection,

if they did not deserve his love.
'

Julia looked, until her eyes glistened
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with the tear of sympathy, caught from

Mr. Beaumont's parental rapture.

"There!" exclaimed Sir Robert; "its

effect on you, proclaims the justice of

my observation. The mother's voluble,

elaborate, display of her aifection, through
her daughters' praise, I saw only excited

your contempt ; proved by your half-re-

pressed smile of scorn and incredulity:

whilst the expression of the father's eyes

went to your heart at once, convincing you
his were the feelings of nature But

now, Miss De Clifford, have the goodness

to tell me, if you can, why it is, that while

conversing with you, the spirit is subdued

within me, which ever, almost unresisting-

ly, leads me to make love to every young-

woman I speak to?"

"
I not at all, know," replied our heroine :

" unless inspired, by kindness, from com-

passion; which leads you, to spare me,

from the humility to think, in foolishness,

I had made you, in love for me, when I

had not."

" Not so, Miss De Clifford; it. is down-

right cowardice restrains me. My penetra-

tion has told me to beware of attacking,
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vengeance, with his most potent power,

would completely and inevitahly vanquish

me. And beside, too, I fear, could I

escape the point of Lord Lindore's sword,

the pistol of Mr. Fitzroy would cut me off,

in the blossom of my youth, if I made the

attempt."

Poor Julia's face and neck were IIOMT

completely tinted with vermillion: her eyes,

at this moment, met Fitzroy's
;
her blushes

were heightened ;
her conscious glances

.ght the ground : but, anxious to conceal

her embarrassment from Sir Robert, she re-

plied, with as steady a voice as she could

command :

" The pistol, to Mr. Fitzroy, sir, would

only be turned, for the man, who would

make pretensions, for the love of Lady En-

derfit Ul
;

to whom, report does say, he is

to be for husband soon."

"
I have heard that report, and doubt it,

too
;

for I cannot disbelieve a man's own

assertions; and Mr. Fitzroy has declared to

me, in the most unequivocal language, that

you, and you only, are the idol enshrined

within his heart."
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" Mr. Fitzroy, tell to you, so, sir ! For

certainty, you must, have much mistake

made, of him," said Julia, tremulously.
" No

;
not more than I misconceive this

sweet, bewitching, artless, confusion now.

No; my skill in the learned language of

the eyes, I yield to no man
; and Fitzroy's

eyes told every secret of his heart to me, at

the gala, at Delamore castle."

" You appreciate, too greatly much, your

abilities," replied Julia, with a strong effort

at gaining her self-possession :

"
and, be-

Jieve of me, you misinterpreted, at Dela-

ftiore castle."

"
No, I never misinterpret. The eyes

have been my profound study from my
youth; and I cannot be deceived. . . Now,
look at ancient Helen : 'alack! there lies

more peril in her eyes, than twenty of their

swords.'. . . . Aye, peril! there is witchery

in them : and she will annihilate you with

her looks, if she can manage it See !

behold ! as she earnestly regards you, you

may read in her eyes envy, hatred, and

malice Come, now, be convinced of

my knowledge : read her eyes yourself; and

tell me, what language they speak to you,"
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not, the deep learning for, to understand,'

replied Julia, smiling, and anxious to turn

the conversation from Fitzroy.

Sir Robert laughed excessively : and, his

ustic propensities now fully awakened,

he began with his merciless satire, com-

mencing with Mrs. Helen Crabtree; nor

did he spare any person present, who had

the smallest visible defect or absurdity to

ridicule. His remarks were often so quaint-

ly ludicrous, yet all so obvious, that, not-

withstanding the inherent kindness and phi-

lanthropy of Julia's nature, and her still

glowing sympathy for poor Lord Lindore,

lie not unfrequently beguiled her of a smile;

and though her heart led her to highly dis-

approve of every species of ill-nature, she

yet suffered Sir Robert to proceed in his

whimsical strictures, as it kept him from

reverting to that subject which she knew
could not fail to overwhelm her with con-

fusion.

About an hour before supper was an-

nounced, to the satisfaction of very few,

but the astonishment of all, Lady Selina

Southerland arrived, attended by Mr. Tern-
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pie, and her contrite suitor, Sir Charles

Stratton.

Lady Theodosia, in amazement, enquired

from Sir Charles,
" What capricious gale

had blown them thither?" and was haugh-

tily answered by her half-sullen sister

" You took care, Lady Theodosia, oblig-

ingly to lessen our small party. My lord

and lady sat down to piquet; and I was so

overpowered with ennui, that his lordship,

in one of his arbitrary humours, ordered a

carriage, and absolutely compelled me to

come hither."

Mrs. Beaumont (though not much elated

by this account, which considerably low-

ered her triumph at what at first had ap-

peared so flattering) now politely asked

Lady Selina
"

to unite in the symposiack,

and join the dancers."

"
No, ma'am, I had rather not," replied

her stately ladyship.

Then Mrs. Beaumont enquired "Where

she chose to be seated ?
"

" My choice is, to stand, ma'am."
" Not near that door, I beg," said Mr.

Beaumont, kindly.
"

I roust request, sir, that you will not
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obliged to you, to let me sit, or stand, just

where I please."

Poor Mr. Ijcaumont, with a glowing

cheek, bowed with respect ; and tacitly

walked away. At this moment, Lady Se-

lina lirst observed, that Sir Robert Ray-
mond was present. She blushed in shame

and repentance, for her display of ill-tem-

per; and hastily lit up her countenance

with every smile she could press into this

foreign service : when, with an inviting

glance, she bowed condescendingly to Sir

Robert, whom she instantly wished to at-

tract to a renewal of his adulation, that she

might have the triumph of destroying his

hopes, and making the misery she had

power to inflict conspicuous to that large

assembly. But vain were now her lures :

Sir Robert had learned she was seriously

engaged to Sir Charles Stratton
;
and no

longer considered her an object for his

badinage: but now, having remarked enough
of her unamiable temper to excite his ridi-

cule, he was proceeding not to spare her

ladyship; when Julia, with spirit and sweet-
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ness happily blended, suddenly interrupted

him, and said

" You do, quite, forget, sir, to whom,

you say your thoughts : but I have quick

recollection, to know, it is not for my
wish, to hear, the sarcasm made, for any
of the Delamore family."

Sir Robert promptly bowed, in respectful

acquiescence, and was silent.

At length, the dancing was ended; and

Lady Theodosia advanced towards our he-

roine, and begged a seat beside her. Several

of the ladies followed her ladyship ; and a

group of the late dancers formed round

where Julia sat.

Fitzroy had, almost immediately after

dancing had been determined upon, asked

Julia to be his partner ; who having refused

Lord Lindore, could not comply with his

request ; when Fitzroy instantly left her ;

sought out a remarkably pretty young wo-

man, a niece of Mrs. Beaumont's, lately

married to a rich old man, to whom he at-

tached himself, with marked particularity,

for the remainder of the evening.

Our heroine conceiving the motives
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evince Mich particularity to another, totally

arose from delicacy to the situation in which

he then stood with herself saw his atten-

tions to Mrs. Wellibrd with approbation :

and Fitzroy was never higher in her estima-

tion, until the forming of the little group
around her; when, with painful surprise,

>he saw his eyes beaming with the most

ardent, unequivocal, admiration, rivetted

on Mrs. Wellford
;

beheld mutual glances

interchanged, that startled her
; saw him

press, with tenderness, the willing hand of

this fair lady; and remarked, that when
his eyes strayed from this new enslaver, to-

wards herself, they evinced nothing but

frigid indifference, or superciliousness. Ju-

lia's heart swelled, and fluttered painfully ;

but her pride struggled to sustain her; and

she resolutely maintained her composure,
with only the alteration of a momentary
flush, or blanch of cheek, to threaten a

discovery of the severe conflict of her

mind.

There was upon a table a great variety of

refreshments, for the accommodation of the

company, to help themselves; and Mrs,
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roy flew to get it for her. In passing Julia,

his foot entangled in her train, which he

tore in disengaging himself; when, with-

out apology, he rudely tossed the fractured

flowing drapery, with an air of sovereign

contempt, towards her.

" Gracious Heaven !

"
said Julia, men-

tally,
"

is it, for this man, 1 have given,

my affections? Oh! why for, I do not,

with all my great power, retrieve them, or

be the wretch for ever I"

Indignant pride now lent its powerful in-

fluence to wounded sensibility; and terror,

at the precipice on which she stood, teach-

ing her to recoil from the savage Fitzroy;

all combined to form a counterfeit kind of

firmness, which answered for this trying

moment, and enabled her to sustain, with

striking dignity, the haughty glances of

Fitzroy, as he returned with a basket of

fruit, which he handed to Mrs. Well ford,

and then to every lady near, except our he-

roine, whom he passed, and repassed, in his

attention to those about her, sedulously

avoiding even the most trifling civility to

her.
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started up; darted to the table, and found

some hot-hcni.se grapes, which Titzroy, in

his> hurry to obli;v Airs. Wellford, had over-

looked; and brought them, with a respect-

ful bow, to Julia; who, with animated gra-

titude sparkling in her lovely eyes, took

them, and sweetly spoke her thanks, al-

though this little act of kind attention near-

ly subdued her firmness.

Sir Charles Stratton, at length, approach-
ed Lady Theodosia, with some information

relative to the hour her sister had ordered

the carriage; when her lively ladyship in-

stantly began to rally him, upon the
"

in-

sipidity of his conversation, in their tete-a-

trlc, consigning Lady Selina to ennui, and

forcing her father, through compassion, to

send her to a scene of gaiety, to rescue her

from the doleful*.
"

"
Come, come, Lady Theodosia, an ar-

mistice of your amaritude 1

"
exclaimed Mrs.

Beaumont, advancing;
"

for the moment
for our epulation approximates. Oh ! here

comes a cenetical interpellation Pray,
Sir Charles, make your evolution from your
subderisorions cousin; nunuduct the fair



troglodyte (who is your sun, and be your
station perihelium) to our little zcta; where

you will find no supervacaneous abliguri-

tion no venditation nothing but a mere

quelquechose ; but where we must try to

do away the lusorious Lady Theodosia's

vituperation on your colloquy this evening,

which she insinuates made her sister atra-

bilarious."

Sir Charles, for a. moment, stood in

amazement; lost, unable to expound great

part of this ambiguous oration : but, at

length, with an arch smile, he said

"
Pray, dear madam, condescend to

' ex-

plain, for the country gentlemen ;

'

and let

my acknowledged ignorance know, what it

is you have had the goodness to desire me
to do?"

Miss Andromache, fearing an explanation

more abstruse than the original, highly co-

louring, hastily replied
" My mother, sir, requests you to hand

Lady Selina to supper ;
where you will find

but a plain and homely repast."

Sir Charles now obeyed the mandate of

plain sense. Major Mandeville conducted

Lady Thecdosia. Sir Robert looked to
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and .seeing- the hand of Mrs. Well-

lord fast clasped in his, instantly offered his

services to Julia; led her to the eating-

room, and seated himself beside her (oppo-

site to Fitzroy, and his fair enslaver), and

was all respectful attention to our heroine,

whose he-.irt was too full of inquietude to

admit of her partaking of the repast ;
al-

though she exerted herself to the utmost of

her powers to appear composed, and, if not

gay, at least, not unhappy.

During supper, in some general chit-

chat, Miss How expressed her hope,
" that

she might not have an avaricious husband."
"
And, most sincerely, I hope, you may

never have a jealous one," said Sir Robert

to Julia, in a lowered voice.

" Oh!" she artlessly replied, "that I

have made determination, not to have."
"
By what means will you avoid it?

"

"
By not giving him the cause for jea-

lousy."
" That will not effect it; for some men

there are, who can, without any reason but

their own capricious freaks, become jealous

tyrants, even to the most estimable of wo-

men So, come now, take my advice,
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usual thing advise a lovely young woman
for her good Take pity upon Lord

Lindore; for, be assured, with him you
would he a happy wife. You blush, look

grave, and answer me not ! Well, then,

if obstinately resolved against your own hap-

piness, accept of me : for, bad and great a

rattle as I am, I would make you a better

spouse, ten thousand times, than Don Gran-

dinsImo there; who will, sans cSremonie, flirt

with every pretty woman he comes near,

whilst you must not even listen with com-

mon courtesy to any other than himself.

Come, take my advice
; give me but half a

word of encouragement, and I will fall irre-

vocably in love with you ;
and shall adore

you Heavens ! how I shall adore you !

"

" And never, at all, make contradiction,

for me; but give, for me, my own pleasure,

in all I do?" said Julia, with an effort at

smiling ;
for she felt shocked and pained at

these insinuations, which she clearly saw

were levelled at Fitzroy.
" Contradict! no, never; in thought,

word, or deed. You shall say what you

please, do what you please; and indulg-
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rut, uxorious, being', that I shall be ! you
shall even think what you please."

" These arc, wonderfully much, tempta-

tions/' replied Julia, smiling;
" and require

consideration, great deal."

"
I should have supposed, with your su-

perlative penetration, Miss De Clifford,

there could be no occasion for further

thought; but that, at once, you could see,

Sir Robert Raymond is making a jest of

you ;

"
said Lady Selina, who was seated so

far from Julia, that it was with astonish-

ment our heroine now found she had heard

any part of their conversation.

"
And, with your penetration, Lady Se-

lina," replied Sir Robert, gravely,
"

I

should have supposed you could not now
be in so great an error, as not readily to see,

that, for the first time in my life, I am se-

rious in my profession to a beautiful young
woman."

" What!" exclaimed Mrs. Crabtree, "se-

riously in love with Miss De Clifford!"
"
Seriously inclined to be distractedly so,

if she would but give me one word, or look,

of encouragement/' replied Sir Robert, still

more gravely.

VOL. II. Q
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"
I do not think," said Lady Selina, ma-

liciously,
"

that you have any reason, sir,

to complain of want of encouragement."
"
Certainly, madam, I never before had :

Miss De Clifford is destined to teach me

humility."

Sir Charles Stratton, perceiving his future

consort was extremely angry, and therefore

likely to appear to still greater disadvantage

than usual, now judiciously asked the Misses

Beaumont to sing ; who, wishing, too, not

to hear more of Lady Selina's ill-nature, in-

stantly complied : and now, in the general

spirit of hilarity, the majority of the com-

pany sung, whether they had voices or not.

Lady Theodosia, ever obliging, exerted

her vocal powers ;
and charmed her auditors

in one or two solos, and in some duets with

Fitzroy, who had a most melodious voice,

and sung with infinite taste. At length,

Julia was requested to sing, by Mr. Beau-

mont, who said
"

it would oblige him ex-

cessively, if she would comply."

Instantly, Lady Theodosia proposed Ju-

lia's joining Fitzroy and herself in a cele-

brated Italian trio
;
but to this, Fitzroy im-

mediately gave an ungracious negative : her
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ip proposed another, and another,

all favourites of Fitzroy's ;
bul he drily de-

clined joining in any glee, saying
u he

had forgotten them all:'' and Julia, too

quickly perceiving that he would not sing

with her, felt it deeply painfully; hut

her wounded pride, rising indignant at such

repeated insults (whilst her fluttering heart

bled at the unkindness), led her on to ex-

ertions even to herself surprising; and with

spirit, yet still tinctured with her charac-

teristic sweetness, she smiling said

"
It is, a great deal, fortunate, for my

much wish to oblige, Mr. Beaumont, that

it is in my possibility, to sing without, at

all, the kind assistance, from the so short

of memory, Mr. Fitzroy ;

"
and instantly

she began a most beautiful Italian air, so

adapted to the pathos of her voice and so

much did rallying pride teach her to do

with the melody and inflections of her

seraphic vocal powers that her afled
ing-

lay went promptly to the hearts of every
auditor who could feel the magic of sweet

sounds; and those who felt, were fascinat-

ed, except (in appearance) Mr. Fitzroy, v.

looked inanimate carelessness, nor vouch-
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safed to join in the rapturous thanks which

she received.

" You ought, Miss De Clifford," said

Mr. Beaumont, gravely,
"

to he very, very

good, in gratitude to Him who has thus

favoured you with such rare, such (surely

I may say it) unparalleled, endowments."

Julia blushed the liveliest tints of timid

sensibility, at Mr. Beaumont's grave and

unexpected eulogium ;
and tears trembled

in her eyes, awakened by the appeal he had

made to her gratitude.

Sir Robert Raymond attempted several

encomiums; but, to his utter amazement, he

could not no\v articulate one to his satisfac-

tion ; but sat in silence, looking at Julia, un-

tili he almost fancied he could cheerfully assas-

sinate Fitzroy, for his savage conduct to her.

Mrs. Wellford, upon Fitzroy "s requesting

her to sing, murmured out a kind of solemn

dirge, in such a monotony of discordance,

and with such a vulgar turn at each termi-

nation of the numerous verses, that the

imagination could only conceive she had

been accustomed to chaunt her song to the

harsh accompaniment of the scrubbing-

brush, or the whirring hum of a spinning-
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(which evidently hail filled the whole of a

penny ballad), Fitzroy broke forth in ex-

pressions of the high admiration which

his countenance had ponrtrayed during this

i a /ret.

Julia was now lost in astonishment; nor

could she at all conceive the motives of his

conduct.
" Could he mean to insult her

understanding, by supposing he could in-

flict pain upon her heart, by his affecting

to admire what he must, in reality, have

heard with disgust? Did he cease to regard

her, because he had, by some means, dis-

covered her affections were his ? Oh, no !

"

she thought;
" he could not be so unge-

nerous so unworthy. Oh, no ! his reason

yes, she feared his reason was not sound; "and

shuddering at this direful suggestion, from

which she eagerly recoiled, she became pale

death, while a sudden chill pervaded her

whole frame; and she only escaped observ-

ation of her emotion, by Lord Delamore's

coach being announced at this moment;
when Lady Sclina, in sullen pride, started

up, and hurried away, as if pursued by
destruction.

Q 3



CHAPTER X V
T
III.

WHEN the Dclamore party were seated in

the coach, our heroine perceived it was

lightening-, pale, livid, forked rays ;
and

that at every flash the horses to the car-

riage seemed to start and prance : but she

forbore to make any observations, as her

companions appeared unconscious of it.

Lady Selina, still in an ill-humour, was

sitting, as she always did when in the

pouts, with her eyes shut. Lady Theo-

dosia was lost in meditation : the two bro-

thers seemed resolved on taciturnity : and

all that was spoken, was said by Julia and

Mr. Temple to each other.

In this unsocial manner they proceeded,

rather more than half way, on their road to

the castle, when a most livid flash of light-

ening darted into, and quivered about, the

coach, illuminating all around with blue

and yellow rays ; and, on the instant, one

of the most tremendous claps of thunder

ever heard, broke, with a fear-inspiring
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immediately over them. The horses now

in lo rear and plunge ;
the postillion (a

hoy of fourteen) set up a seream of terror,

at the angry elements, and at the peril he

found himself in, on the back of a now un-

governable leader. Jn vain the attendants

>vc to oiler their assistance; for their

steeds were as unmanageable as those in

I Kirn < The coachman, to no purpose,

excited his whip and strength ;
in vain he

threatened the postillion, and commanded

him to lay aside his fears : but not the din

of the elements, the vociferation of the

coachman, nor the screams of the boy,

equalled the dreadful shrieks of Lady Se-

lina, who, ever appalled at lightening,

was now almost in iits, from horror and

despair.

In the conflict, the plunging horses threw

the coach off its equilibrium : the extreme

narrowness of the lane, only, saved it from

being overturned; it now leaned against a

bank, which formed one boundary of the

lane
;
the window was shattered to atoms,

and Lady Theodosia and Julia, in silent

Q 4
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trembling ten jr, \vcrc both at the sink I

side.

At length, Fitzroy contrived to open the

coach door, and leaped out; when he found

himself assisted by Major Mamie ville, in

extricating his distressed companions.

Lady Selina, perceiving there was aid,

struggled with vehemence to get out of the

coach, as if she thought her life alone was

worth preserving ;
and as she scramblingly

flung herself into Fitzroy 's arms for protec-

tion, he impetuously threw her from him to

one of the attendants, who had by this

time contrived to dismount, and disengage

himself from his ungovernable steed.

Mr. Temple being next, now quietly

stepped out; whom Fitzroy petulantly at-

tacked, for his hurry to save himself: next

Sir Charles sprung forth ;
and received no

very gentle reprimand from his brother, for

not coming out more cautiously. The car-

riage now, having lost that balance which

helped to equiponderate it, sunk more per-

ceptibly against the bank; when Lady

Theodosia, half screaming, half crying,

presented herself as a candidate for assist-
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out, in liis ready arms, and bore her from

the carriage. Fitzroy no\\', with trembling

anxiety, mounted the steps, and called to

Julia, who remained quietly in her corner,

waiting patiently, until her turn should

come to be extricated.

"Oh! speak to me!" he exclaimed:
"
Speak to me, my life ! my adored, my

own Julia! Speak, and tell me you are un-

hurt that you have escaped the lightening's

blast. Tell me, that violent, outrageous

woman, has not hurt you.". . . .

Fitzroy now effectually silenced Julia, by

awakening, in addition to her fears, the

most powerful astonishment, at this incon-

sistency, this to her inexplicable con-

duct Her silence increased his alarms;

and, almost convulsed with terror and an-

guish of heart, directed by the lightening,

he found her, snatched her to his breast,

and bore her from the coach; still exclaim-

ing
" In pity, speak to me, my life! Pity

my agonised distraction; and tell me, tell

me! to what extent that vile, outrageous

woman, has hurt you?"

Q 5
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"
I am unhurt totally, quite, unhurt-

sir," replied our heroine
; whose appre-

hensions were now considerably increased,

on finding herself, amidst this fast-increas-

ing, dreadful, thunder storm, surrounded

by several plunging, ungovernable horses,

rearing and prancing in terror.

"Oh!" she said, "pray let us to go,

quite, from this, very much dangerous,

spot let us, on for the castle, walk. Let

us go to Lady Theodosia; and find the con-

viction, for her safety."
"
Aye!" exclaimed Fitzroy, almost inar-

ticulately.
"
any any-where, from me ! . . .

But, madam Miss De Clifford Sir Robert

Raymond, Lord Liudore, are not with

her.". . . .

*' And if they were, sir," replied Julia,

in augmenting astonishment,
"
they could

not be, for me protection, from the dangers,

of this, great deal tremendous, storm."

She had, while speaking, moved a little

way from Fitzroy ;
but on seeing him near

a plunging horse, she ran back to him,

anxiously exclaiming
" Oh! for much

mercy's sake, be not unmindful so, for
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do tly with me. Oh, Fitzroy ! tell to

me, indeed, you are unhurt."

"Oli, Julia!" said Fit/roy, now darting

to her side, and tenderly throwing- his arms

around her, to support and hurry her on,
" and are you really interested for my fate?

Speak to me again ! hut in such a tone as

that; so thrilling to my heart so so

Oli, Julia! it will ease my heart of anguish;

cure it of its agonising suspicions its dire-

ful fears : for it whispered hope, and happi-

ness, for me/'. . . .

A dreadful Hash now startling Julia, pre-

vented her reply. She clung to Fitzroy, in

this moment of terror ;
and he, all agonised

tenderness, hid her head on his bosom, still

entreating her to speak, that he might know
she was sate. And now, the horrid shrieks

of Lady Selinu reached them
;
and our he-

roine, apprehending that Lady Theodosia

was killed, sprang forward, in trembling

dismay ; Fit/roy supporting her, and mak-

ing short exclamations, of the most melting

tenderness, indicative of his animated af-

fection for her, as they hurried on.

At length, they reached Lady Selina,
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whom they found struggling with Sir

Charles, to get from him, through agate;
and screaming with passion, as well as ter-

ror, because he obstructed her entrance,

and advised her to hasten after her sister, to

the lodge.
" But no, she feared to pass so

many trees in the lane," she said
;
and con-

tended "
there was certain safety only in

the middle of that field she wanted to get

to." Mr. Temple, in vain, said all that real

piety and good sense could dictate, to con-

vince her the same Providence prevailed

every-where ;
and that, though there would

he less electric matter in the field, yet as

violent rain was fast coming on, she ought
to seek for shelter from it. Julia offered

but one word of consolation to her angry

ladyship, for which she received a violent

rebuff; when Fitzroy instantly hurried her

on, as he felt large drops of rain, and ve-

hemently declared,
" she should not stay,

4o be exposed to the danger of getting wetr

to save Lady Selina's existence."

Julia had learned from Mr. Temple whi-

ther Lady Theodosia was gone ;
and thither

she now ran with Fitzroy, the lightening

shewing them their way as clearly as day-
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;
and at each flush,

Fitzroy clasping Julia more fondly to him,

as if to shield her from danger was his-

only solicitude. At length, they reached

the lodge ;
at the door of which they found

the old dame (the gate-keeper's wife) stand-

ing to receive them.
"
A-well-aday !

"
she exclaimed,

"
poor

dears! I thought how it would be! I

knowed them there prancing nags would

never let you ride the storm through; for

they made such a coile, going down, aa

never was. But come, get in: my
dear young lady has just arrived before

you/
3

;

Julia and Fitzroy now hurried into the

lodge, where they found Lady Theodosia

and Major Mandeville already seated.

" But why, Martha," at length, said

Lady Thoxlosia,
" do you stand at the

door? Are you not afraid of the storm :

"
No, bless you, dear! I ben't afeard. I

likes to look on it: for it so minds me, of

the night my poor master broke his leg,

and I tended him to the infirmary, at Sed-

ley, and held his hand (so I did) while the
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doctors set his poor old limb; and then they

put him so cleverly into heel, it did my
bursting heart good to see them

;
and then

says he ' Oh ! I am now in heaven, Mar-

tha!' But, poor mortal ! he was not long
left in his heaven

;
for in hounced a neigh-

bour, to tell us our little cottage was set on

iire by the lightening (for it was just such

a storm as this), and the boy, his grandfa-

ther's darling, burnt to death."

Julia, shuddering with horror, and melted

by pity, said
" Alas ! what heart to rend,

intelligence, was that!"

" Ah! indeed it was!" replied Martha.
"
Well, to he sure, I was almost distracted;

until I saw, with my own eyes, my young
lord come into the ward, with Jemmy in

his arms Our Jemmy, Miss ; safe, and

unhurt : there 's for you ! . . . . But looking

so pale, with terror, and clinging to his

brave preserver ! For it was our young lord

(that blessing to the friendless, Lord St.

Orville, his ownself) that rescued the child

from amidst the flames, at the hazard of his

own precious life; for his stockings were

scorched, and his coat-flaps burnt to tinder
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.... But what oared he for that? his noble

heart was joyous, at saving an innocent

baby's life."'

Julia's sensibility was so much affected

by this account of Lord St. Orville's good-

ness, that Fitzroy, in a visible fidget, and

in a tone of chagrin, peevishly said

44

But, good dame, why tell us your dismal

"
Because, 'squire, the grateful heart loves

to talk of the good things that has touched

it; and while I have breath, I will tell to

f. ciy stranger, what my young lord has

done for me and mine.-
4

Well,' says John,

when he saw his rescued darling,
4

I have

now no home to shelter you, poor orphan
child!'

* But you shall have a home,

John/ says my young lord : and Lord for

i love him! he was ax good as his

word
;
and this is it .... See, look round,

miss, and sir" (to Major Mandeville),
Ai

above, as below, and every-\\ here, 'tis all

id comfortable; far beyond our

former home..... It was very soon after

poor John's accident, and that he was lame

for lite, the old gate-keeper died; and my
young lord got the place for John .... But,
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miss, and sir, fearing John might be ne-

glected now he had lost his all (for the

cruel flames spared us nothing ; no, not one

of the pretty comforts we had hardly earn-

ed), kindly oh! how kindly he did do it!

gave me five guineas, to buy immediate

necessaries ; and told the nurse,
'
if she

took tender care of honest John, he would

make her a handsome present, the day my
master should quit the infirmary cured.

7

Now, miss, and sir, who but John ! for

nurse began to scuttle about him, and puff,

and blow, to shew her anxiety ;
and she

brought him a softer -pillow, and with a

quite clean cover: ' Ah!' says John, as he

laid his head upon it,
*

my young lord al-

ways makes the pillow of the poor, and af-

flicted, softer for them!' But all this

was nothing, to one other thing he did for

us poor heart-broken parents
"
Martha, I entreat you/' said Lady The-

odosia, kindly,
" not to enter upon that sad

story now."
"
What, my lady ! may I not tell to miss,

and sir, how my dear young lord found out

for us our deluded child, and brought her
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My grandchild, miss: and sure no offence,

I hope but when you open your ruby lips,

and .shew your teeth, so beautiful and daz-

zling \\hitc, you minds me of Susy."

Where is now Susan:" said Julia,

blushing at the dame's remark upon her

teeth.

k * In the church-yard, at Sedley, miss;

cold as my heart was, when I lost her!"

Julia burst into tears, inconceivably

shocked at the question she had so inad-

vertently asked.

"Ah, miss! she died, and left us. Her

heart was broken pretty blossom! by

love, grief, and shame; and at the age of

seventeen she was laid in the dust. I saw

it, and yet am here to tell it! And the

wretch who caused it all, a fine lord's

daughter married, and gave him such a

power of riches, that who but he !

"

"Julia, dear Julia!" exclaimed Fitzroy,

in an agony of tender solicitude, and half-

concealed impatience,
" do not, do not

weep so piteously Theodosia, prevail

on Martha to tell no more of her dismal
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stones; for I cannot bear to see Ju!

tears.
7 '

"
I am glad to hear it," replied Lady

Theodosia, attempting to smile; but in

which she could not succeed, her recent

fright, and the recollection of the unfortun-

ate Susy, proving destructive to the laugh-

ing graces.
"

I am glad to hear it, Hora-

tio; as it will teach you, never to make
them flow."

" As to me, squire," said the garrulous

Martha,
"

I will only just tell miss, and

sir for I sees they both pity poor Susy

that, because she died so sincere a penitent,

my young lord, and my Lady Theodosia,

settled out her funeral, and attended it their

ownselves
; my dear young lady clothed

all in flowing robes, white as her own in-

nocence."
"
Martha, I must entreat you to have

clone," said Lady Theodosia.
" And not tell miss, and sir, what a

pretty sight you made it, for every one

but a parent? Well, then, I have done;

and will only just tell them,, how my dear

young lord had a pretty stone placed on
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upon it, that even strangers shed tears at

reading tliein, ami retire from the gi

pitying m\ Susan, not crying '.shame!' to

her memory."
Fit /my nb\v, determined effectually to

?ilenee Martha, enquired from Major Man-

dcvillc
" how lie had eontrived to come,

opportunely, to their assistance?"
" \Vhen you were leaving Sedley," re-

plied the Major,
"

I saw your carriage

iiorses were alarmed at the storm, which

was fast coming on. I was going to ride

up to the barracks; and fearing the danger
which threatened you, I changed my route,

and followed you upon a charger, so used

to the field, I knew lie would not shrink at

the din or flashes of the storm/'

Martha now announced, that "
although

it was raining apace, the storm was fast

hlowing over, as it was getting quite clear

at the bottom." Shortly after, she informed

them " she heard the coach coming." In

a few minutes, a courier, preceding it,

brought intelligence, that no accident had

happened ;
and that Lady Selina, and tihe

two gentlemen, were now safe in the car-
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riage: but all completely wet through,

owing to her lady ship's fearing to proceed
to the lodge.

At length, the coacli arrived, when Major
Mandeville received the adieus and thanks

of the party ;
who all now in the carriage,

proceeded to the castle; Lady Selina still

pouting, and persevering in terror (although
the storm was completely blown over) ;

and

Sir Charles in no very sweet temper, at

getting so thoroughly wet by her obstinacy.

On their arrival at the castle, they found

Lady Delamore sitting up for them, and in

the greatest agony of alarm, lest some acci-

dent had befallen them. When the stonn

came on, she descended from her dressing-

room (whither she had been for some time

retired), led by anxiety, which actuated a

wish to send out some of the domestics on

foot, to assist the attendants gone to Sed-

ley, should the horses take fright : but not

thinking it justifiable to send out any fel-

low-being in such a tempest, when though

grand and sublime as the scene was con-

sidered by many danger flashed around,

with all the mother's tender solicitude, she

went herself, alone, upon the lawn, and
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listened, in eager, fearful expectation, for

the sound of the returning carriage. A*

soon as the storm had abated of its tre-

mendous violence, she sent forth several do-

mestics, to learn if an}- accident had delay-

ed her children, with whom her heart now

classed our heroine.

On their appearance, though seeing them

all safe, she yet felt considerable anxiety on

perceiving the drenched state of Lady Se-

lina, Sir Charles, and Mr. Temple; and that

the rest had not completely escaped the

soaking rain. Hastily, Mrs. Beville was

summoned, to make every antidotal ar-

rangement to prevent the mischief her lady-

ship apprehended ;
and all were treated ac-

cording to the degree of wetting they had

sustained except Lady Dtlamore herself,

who, in her anxiety for others, quite lost

all recollection that she had been almost as

long exposed to the beating rain as any of

the party; so that not until her woman, in

putting her to bed, found her clothes were

wet, was any thing done to prevent this

inestimable and delicate woman from taking
cold.

From the moment Julia entered the
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Fitzroy attended to her with the most une-

quivocal, anxious tenderness
; imploring her,

with all the fervour of undisguised love, to

be careful of herself, and attend to all Mrs.

Seville's directions.

The heart of our heroine would have felt

highly gratified at these proofs of affection,

which ebul Hated from Fitzroy 's heart when

danger assailed her leading him to betray

his fervent love even before those he had

hitherto been so anxious to disguise it from

had not the unkindness, the rudeness, the

studied contempt, he had treated her with

during great part of that evening, taken an

afflicting station in her remembrance
;
and

the tender exchange of glances, the ardent

pressure of each other's hands, that passed

between him and Mrs. Well ford while the

language of his eyes spoke to herself the

most chilling indifference, or insulting scorn

now painfully present in her sickened

imagination, led her to bdiieve the torch of

Fitzroy 's love for her could be lit or extin-

guished at pleasure. With this disquieting

belief, with all these torturing remem-

brances, and unable to discover the source
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duct towards herself, she retired to her pil-

lo\v
;
where these distressing ideas, attend-

ing her sliii, destroyed her rest; and lan-

guid, and imrcircslud, she arose next

morning.

Julia, well remembering Lady Theodo-

advice " If you prize your future

peace, confide in my mother," and long

feeling hurt and dissatisfied at the conceal-

ment of her former knowledge of Fitzroy,

Ivcd this morning, if she could summon

sufficient courage to do it, to disclose to

Lady Delamore the painful secret of her

heart, before whom, the preceding night,

the tenderness of Fitzroy had betrayed it-

self; and though her ladyship had appear-

ed too busily in solicitude for

them all, to admit of her observing it, still

she considered his undisguised conduct as

the removal of the interdict.

Our heroine was received, this morning,

by her ladyship, with much formal polite-

ness, and many enquiries relative to her

licalth
;
but though kind anxiety was awak-

ened by the languid countenance and de-

jected air of Julia, yet still was mingled
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our sensitive heroine had been accustomed

to experience, which she instantly perceiv-

ed, and her oppressed heart felt an increase

of grief.

Breakfast passed almost untouched by

Julia, and, as it never before had done, in

comfortless reserve, and almost total silence:

but the repast ended, and the servants de-

parted, Julia could no longer brook the

misety of this cessation of Lady Delamore's

kindness; and hastily, and in anxious, tre-

mulous agitation, with tearful eyes, timidly

demanded " Had she been, so much un-

fortunate, as to offend, her ladyship ?
"

" You have not offended me, Miss De

Clifford; but I own you have hurt, disap-

pointed, and distressed me."

"Alas I" said Julia, bursting into tears,
"'

you think, I am very bad dissimulator,

who has, a great deal, deceived you : but I

have been, much sadly situated ;
I have

been full of, so great, painful, secret griefs,

ever since, I did know you : you did not,

think for that, Lady Delamore; but I have.

Why, it was secret, for you ;
1 did think,

I was not more to see, Mr. Fitzroy, at all,
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it \vas, necessary not, and wrong too, for

me, to tell you, and my honoured benefac-

tor, that known I ever had, Mr. Fitzroy;

that he hud won, from me, my affections;

and that I was, great deal, miserable
;
when

you did all, so kind, and much, to make for

me, all sweet happiness : and when Mr.

Fitzroy, did come here most unexpect-

edly, most grievously, for me, did come

the single man still, and affected to treat

me, for the quite stranger, my wounded

pride (nor can you, dear madam, make

wonder that it did) arbitrarily commanded

for me, to keep the secret, and look like

stranger too."

Lady Delamore, sensibly affected by the

artless, eloquent pathos, of Julia's voice and

confession, now clasped her to her breast,

with renovated kindness, and all the energy
of forcibly-awakened pity ; and, by her

sweet, consoling words, and manner, drew
from our ingenuous heroine her full con-

fidence
; comprising all that had ever passed

between herself and Fitzroy, except their

first meeting; as the cause of that, she had
VOL. II. R



promised Lady Selina, through the medium
of Mrs. Beville, to conceal.

"Ah! my sweet child!" said Lady De-

lamore, when Julia ended her artless narra-

tive,
"
you have been the object of my

anxious concern, and lively interest, from

the moment Fitzroy appeared ; for, even

then, I discovered your painful secret, and

his
;

and have lived in earnest hope, that

one, or both of you, would confide in me :

but day after day passed on, and neither

trusted me; and I was grieved, and disap-

pointed. And, now I have your confidence,

still am I grieved; for though bright arc

the prospects which open for my sweet

Julia, yet, yet I tremble, and fear that hap-

piness is not very near for you. I will be

candid with you; because it may prepare

your mind for many troubles I foresee in

store for you.
" You have not, Julia (I grieve to tell

you), given your affections to a mind con-

genial to your own. Yet Fitzroy has many,
and great, virtues; and had he not been a

spoiled a darling child, educated in foreign

and licentious courts, he would, I firmly be-
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heve, have been an ornament to human na-

ture : but I hope, I trust, nay, I am san-

guine enough to believe, that Heaven has

fated you to be the blessed instrument to

weed his heart from every error ungenial

to it, and lead it back to what it was form-

ed to be. In doing this, my child, you \vill

have many trials to encounter many a grief

to bear: but you have strength of mind

enough, I see, to endure even all; affection

sufficient to sustain you through all : and,

oh ! what joy will it prove to his adoring

parents, to me, and to all who love Fitzroy,

to witness your happy success ! Never

doubt that you are in possession of full

powers to make Fitzroy all our most san-

guine hopes could wish him; and that hap-

piness, permanent and ineffable, will at

length be yours."

"Alas!" replied Julia, sobbing bitterly,
" and has, Fitzroy, so many faults? Oh! I

once thought, for him, was every virtue !

and I I have not no, believe, I have not

mind of such power, shall never possess,

at all, that much great influence over him, to

dp all, what you think for, Lady Delamore."

R2
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Lady Delamore now did every thing she

could to console poor Julia, whom she

would not thus have afflicted by anticipat-

ed evil, had she not been convinced she

ought to know Fitzroy's was not that fault-

Jess character, her romantic, youthful fancy
had pourtrayed ;

as an early knowledge,
and consequent expectation, of it, might

mitigate the poignancy of many future dis-

quietudes. Her ladyship succeeded in calm-

ing the violence of Julia's grief; who, at

length, retired to her own apartments, more

composed, if not more happy ;
when Lady

Delamore sent for Fitzroy not meaning to

betray our heroine's confidence, but, from

his conduct the preceding night, she had.

every reason, as her present guardian, to

demand an explanation of his intentions,

and to set things in train, to prevent the

happiness of her interesting ward from

being sported with: though firmly resolved

her union with Fitzroy should not be

speedy, nor until the sincerity and perma-

nency of his affections were put to incon-

testible proof. But word was brought to

ladyship, that " Mr. "Fitzroy had walk-
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ed out immediately aftir breakfast:" and,

upon repeated enquiry, she still learned he

was out; nor did he return, until just in

time to dress for dinner.
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CHAPTER XIX.

JULIA'S meditations had been of no plea-

surable cast, since her confidential tete-a-tte

with Lady Dclamore, that morning; and

the unhappiness of her mind spread its

traces to her intelligent countenance : yet,

looking sweet and lovely, in meekest sad-

ness, she appeared at dinner; when Fitzroy,

in trembling anxious terror, eagerly and

tenderly demanded "if she was ill?" She

answered,
" She was well :

"
but the low

and tremulous tone in which she said so,

only increased his apprehensions; and he

sat down to table in serious alarm, and

now despoiled of cheerfulness, and every

wish to eat

It was immediately after the departure

of the attendants, that Lady Selina enquir-

ed from Fitzroy,
"

if he had had a pleasant

walk ? although," she continued,
"

I can-

not doubt it, with such a lovely, interesting

companion, as Mrs. Wellford."

Fitzroy coloured highly; and, in evident
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confusion, stammered out some unintelligi-

ble reply. Jtili'i blushed too; and her heart

ll uttered painfully.
"

I think," said Lady Theodosia, very

gravely,
"

it had been kind to Mrs. Well-

ford, if some of the Misses Beaumont had

accompanied you in your walk."

Fit/roy was visibly disconcerted; and,

rather awkwardly and pettishly, replied,
"

I did not knmv my movements were so

watched, Lady Theodosia : but the Misses

Beaumont could not have accompanied us;

as our walk was the thought of a moment.

I met Mrs. Wellford, accidentally, at the

library : and, in the course of our chit-chat,

she offered to shew me a beautiful walk,

which I knew not of, near Sedley."
"
Come, come, my

'

gallant, gay Lotha-

rio,'" said Lady Selina, smiling in secret

malevolence,
" do not call your walk acci-

dental; for I overheard the assignation

made last night."
"
Come, Horatio," said Sir Charles, gaily,

"
tell us where this beautiful walk is: but

remember, in your rambles, beware of the

commons for such is slippery ground."
" Oh! do. beware, for them, if they are

R 4
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slippery, and near to the cliffs!" exclaimed

Julia, in a tone of half-repressed interest:

and now, blushing at the anxiety she had

unwarily evinced, continued "
I would

have every body, beware from them
;

for I

was much near, to fall down the cliff: it

was so great deal slipper}', when I did

walk, not long time ago, there. Air. Tem-

ple saved my fall : but I did tremble for

great fear."

" Who is this walking companion of

Fitzroy's?" demanded Lord Delamore.
" One of Mrs. Beaumont's nieces; and

the most beautiful and fascinating woman
I ever beheld ;

"
replied Lady Selina.

"
Particularly fascinating when she

treats us with a penny ballad, entire!" said

Sir Charles smiling.

"She is, certainly, a pretty woman,"

said Lady Theodosia
;

" but her fascinations

I had not sufficient depth of discernment to

discover; for to me she appeared the most

bold, vulgar, uncouth Joan, I ever sat at

table with."

" How blind does Envy make her vota-

ries!" exclaimed Lady Selina.

"
Nay, Selina/' returned Lord Delamore,
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"
all of Mrs. Beaumont's family I have seen,

have certainly been vulgar, to a shocking

degree."
" Your lordship may readily conceive

what this woman's refinements are," said

Lady Theodosia,
" when I tell you, Miss

Mow informed me, she dined once at her

house with a large party, when she helped

her guests, and made them go in and out,

according to their ages."
" The horrible savage!" exclaimed Lord

Dehimore. "
Surely, the last thing any

person of philanthropy*, or urbanity of man-

ners, would do, would be to remind their

guests of so disagreeable, so impoli, a sub-

ject, as their age! And, though the com-

municative Peerage declares to the com-

munity the day of my birth, I would knock

any man down who should presume to re-

mind me of my :\:

" That would bo expressing rather vio-

lent resentment, indeed, my lord !

"
said

Fitzroy.
" Beside the entire absence of good-

breeding evinced in this (loody Welltbrd's

plan," resuM.ed Lord Delamore,
"

it is the

most deceptions and diiiicuit one I ever

R 5
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"fieard of. How can she ascertain ages?

Some there are who look infinitely younger,

some considerably older, than their years."
" To obviate that difficulty," said Lady

Theodosia,
" she must have the parish clerk

attend, with the register of births, to an-

nounce the ages of her guests as -they

arrive."

"
But, as it is possible for her guests to

belong to different parishes/' replied Sir

Charles,
"
your scheme will not always an-

swer, Theodosia. No ;
all her visitors must

come provided with the certificate of their

birth, pinned on their sleeve, to serve as

a table of precedence for their fair hostess/'

" Decided old age claims the veneration of

precedence," said Lord Delamore,
" which

with deference we give; but to give it to

persons under seventy, is rustic ignorance

indeed."

" Oh!" exclaimed Lady Theodosia,
" how

infinitely would it amuse me, to see those

happy select whom Mrs. Wellford places

on her juvenile list, gnawing the drum-

sticks with pleasing satisfaction, and de-

vouring, with gratified, triumphant avidity,

the cold and unsavory bits left for the
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youngsters ! and the comfortless, recoiling

vexation and spleen, with which the first-

helped ancients petulantly nibble their warm,

nice, delicious morsels!"
" And so, this age-honouring Goody

Wcllford is a new flame of yours, Fitzroy !

'

said Lord Delamore. "
Upon my word,

yours is a most surprisingly commodious

heart! its formation must be curious! Were

we to analyse it, we should certainly find

in its anatomy innumerable tubes, so con-

structed, as to hold and contain separate

fiames, detached and unmingled."
" A wonderfully singularly-formed heart,

indeed, your lordship imagines mine to be!"

replied Fitzroy, in much confusion, yet

striving to appear unembarrassed.
" Let me enumerate," continued Lord

Delamore,
"

all those flame-tubes which I

know are filled: Ladies Enderfield and

Sophia Ellingham ;
this Goody Weliford;

and the lady you were so distractedly in

love with, during your election, at Z.
n

" What lady was that, may we ask?*

demanded Lady Selina, with a sneering

glance at our dreadfully agitated an I dis-

tressed heroine,
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41 A lady, who is the enshrined idol of

my permanent, my ardent, honourahle af-

fections
;
whom I venerate beyond what,

perhaps, Lady Selina, you have feeling to

conceive
;
and whom I will sutler no one to

speak of, hut with that respect which, as

the purest, and most lovely, child of per-

fection, she justly merits;" replied Fitzroy,

with animated firmness.
" As a lover, you perhaps can only see

perfection in this idol," said Lord Deia-

inore
;

" hut those whose vision is uncloud-

ed by prejudice, can see (and with infinite

pain and disappointment do I see) imper-

fections where, as well as you, I iirmly be-

lieved none existed. But that lady who

captivated you, and whom you, in turn,

sought to captivate; whose serious wooer

you were, until the prior claims of Lady
Enderfield called you from her has played
a part of such deep dissimulation; has (be-

nefitting by the example of concealment

you have set her) deceived those who had

some right to expect her confidence ; and,

by the magic of her soft, retiring charms,

has drawn you from the path of honour

to . . ."
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"Hold! my lord!" exclaimed Fitzroy,

indignant fire flashing from his eyes ;

"
I

will hear no more such calumnies against

the most perfect of her sex !

"

Julia, in an agony of painfully wounded

feelings, threw herself into the ready arms

of Lady Dclamorc, \vho, tenderly kissing

her, said, with a sweet, exulting smile

" Look up, my love ! for innocence has

nothing to fear. I know every secret of

your heart
;

a heart so pure, so guileless,

that whilst my heart can he sensible to

genuine, unsophisticated worth, it must

throb with approving admiration of your
merits."

The severity of Lord Delamore's coun-

tenance now changed at once to the ani-

mated joy of surprise and pleasure ;
and

triumphantly he exclaimed
"
Lady Delamore in your confidence !

then, by Heaven ! I was not deceived in

you ! and you are the model of excellence

I thought you ! But, Miss De Clifford,

if you knew half the difficulty your accusers

had to encounter, to raise even a doubt in

my mind of your perfection; the zeal with

which they acted, to shake my high,
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exalted, opinion of you; or the pain I en-

dured when, though only half, convinced,

by proof which they adduced (and I feared

was incontrovertible), to convict you of art

the most consummate, in all its varied

branches
; you might perhaps forgive me :

but this unwilling, half-conviction, had

never led me to the inhospitality of thus

distressing you, had not iny heart contained

the fond hope that the trial would only

prove you more immaculate."

Julia, completely subdued by Lord Dela-

more's unexpected kindness, after his un-

merited severity, was unable to reply ; but,

still sobbing on the bosom of Lady Dela-

more, she reached out her hand in amity to

him. He grasped it with fervour; and

drawing her gently from his wife's arms

to his own, gave her a paternal embrace.
" My sweet child !

"
he said,

" how I

thank you for this ready forgiveness !

Oh ! why are you not my daughter ! my
Emily would love you tenderly as such ;

and I should adore you !" Then, giving

her back to Lady Delamore, he turned to

Lady Selina, and, with severity, impres-

sively said
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Shall I trouble you, Lady Sclina South-

erland, to inform the calumniators or' Miss

DC Clifford, to beware how they attack her

fair fame a second time : for Lord Dela-

niore is her avowed champion, her protector,

her zealous, steady friend."

The beautiful eyes of Lady Dclamore

now beamed, ia tears of delighted appro-

bation, upon her lord
;
while Lady Selina

turned pale, and trembled with all the

pangs of fear, disappointed malice, and dis-

may, at such unequivocal proof of affec-

tion from her father to the being she mor-

tally hated, and was firmly resolved to rea-

der wretched.

Fitzroy, with glowing checks, hastened

to relate all that he told to Lady Thcodosia,

on their way to Sedley, relative to his

situation with I-Ally Endcrficld, as the cause

which actuated his conduct towards Julia ;

and of his fervent attachment to our he-

roine, and earnest hope that she would

some time honour him with her regards :

and concluded, with imploring Julia's for-

giveness, for not having, by candidly de-

claring all this earlier to Lord and Lady
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Delamore, saved her from calumny, and the

insult of suspicion.

This statement (in which, too, it ap-

peared Fitzroy was in possession of his fa-

ther's and mother's most cordial and ready

assent to his marriage with our heroine)

only added to Lady Selina's bitter mortifi-

cation. She had hoped, by her vile ma-

chinations, to sink Julia for ever in the

opinion of Lord Delamore
;
and had not,

until now, any conception that Fitzroy 's

was an honourable attachment; but, be-

lieving the reverse, expected, by betraying

it, to cast an everlasting stigma upon the

prudence, at least, of our innocent heroine,

whose confidence in Lady Delamore she

had no suspicion of, believing that, of all

others, it was the communication Julia

would most wish to avoid. Nor did Sir

Charles Stratton hear these professions of

his brothers love, and hopes, with more in-

ternal satisfaction : his cheeks grew pale at

the sound
;
and his heart groaned, on feel-

ing that, had not dissipation ruined his

finances, Julia De Clifford would have been

the object of his honourable pursuit
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' There is one thing, however," said

Lady Theodosia, gaily,
" tor which, were I

Hiss l)c Clifford, I never would forgive

you, Horatio; assailing her heart at the

moment you did : the popular, successful,

candidate at an election, where you were

upon your good behaviour; smiling in cour-

tesy, in love and charity with all mankind;

your fair side only to public view, and all

the dark specks concealed in shade impene-

trable I declare, it is taking such an

unfair advantage of a woman, that, were

my heart so beguiled from me, I would pe-

tition at the bar of Cupid ; affirm bribery

and corruption had been practised against

me; and declare the election of my heart

null and void/'

"
Apropos 1

''

exclaimed Lady Selina :

"
talking of undue influence, reminds me,

that the Lindorcs have left Sedley. Lady
Lindore, apprehending her grandson wa&

likely to be taken in, to form an unpleasant

connexion, wisely obtained leave of absence

from the commanding officer for her grand-

son, who "

" Who certainly could not find Sedley an

agreeable station, after Julia De Clifford
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terrupting her.

"
Rejected him !

"
exclaimed Lady Dela-

more. " When did you reject him, my
dear child r

"

Julia, blushing, now looked sorry, and

rather hesitated in her reply.
"

I I did

think, dear madam, such things, ought not,

to be made talk of. Should we make it,

for boast, the painful mortification, for him,

who claims, of our, silent, gratitude?"
" How amiable, in every thought!*' said

Lord Delamore. " But you see, Miss De

Clifford, notwithstanding your dflicate con-

sideration, this matter has transpired ;
and

you may, therefore, without scruple, answer

Lady Delamore."
"

It was, last night, madam, at Mr.
4

Beaumont's, Lord Lindore, did make the

pain, for me, to reject him," replied Julia,

still blushing more deeply.
"
But, I hope,

I did do so, with kindness; for it was muck

distress, for me, to grieve him, he is so

great deal, amiable."

Very shortly after, the ladies arose from

table; and Fitzroy, as Julia passed him to

leave the room, cautiously whispered her
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lousy transform me into, last night! Can

you, can you ever forgive me, Julia?"

"
I can forgive, great deal," she gently

replied ;

" hut last night, I do think it for,

much better, to forget, than talk of:" and,

with Lady Delamore and her daughters,

she now retired.

The dejection of our heroine, which her

morning conversation with Lady Delamore

had given birth to which even the public

and honourable declarations of Fitzroy, the

ready and flattering concurrence of Lord

and Lady Horatio to her union with their

son, nor all the brilliant prospects that union

opened to her view, could not remove so

alarmed Fitzroy for her health, that, his

tenderness in full glow, each word and

thought were devoted to her: and no longer
were the restrictions of Julia attended to.

His passion once avowed to those about him,

each lo'ok, each accent, more and more be-

trayed the ardency of it: but Julia, still

tremblingly alive to thus dignity and delicacy

of her situation, was steady in the path her

duty pointed out; and, firm to her purpose,

would make no avowal of her own affection
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would sanction none of his tender assi-

duities nor hear his ardent protestations

of everlasting love; still bidding him re-

member "
that, until perfectly freed from

his engagement, she must look upon him as

devoted to Lady Enderrick!
;
and she could

not, would not, listen to any language from

him, but that of friendship."

Fitzroy complained, that "
languid in-

difference could alone dictate such a line of

conduct ;

"
fretted, fumed, took up his jea-

lousy again, supposing regret for her rejec-

tion of Lord Lindore occasioned her present

dejection; then called forth all the forces

of seductive tenderness, to soften our he-

roine : but she was inflexible ; and, mutu-

ally dissatisfied with each other, they separ-

ated that night. Fitzroy, angry, and keen-

ly mortified, that he had not the same re-

sistless power over Julia, which he had ever

possessed over every woman whom he had

hitherto professed a passion for; that of

making them yield to his magic even their

most steadfast opinions and resolutions, and

to betray at once to what extent they
loved: while our heroine retired in heart-

felt sorrow, and with all her sensitive feel-
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so little regard to the del 'flier mind

and situation, evincing, more and more,

that his own gratifications,
his o\vn happi-

ness, were the first objects of his consi-

deration.

Julia's nii;-ht was sleepless; and, still de-

jected and languid, she arose even unusually

early : and scarcely were the task of the

toilet, and her sacred morning duties, ended,

when Mrs. Beville, with grief and constern-

ation in her venerable countenance, entered

her room.

Hi, Miss DC Clifford!" said this good

woman, mournfully,
"

I am the messenger
of sad tidings, this morning! I feared it

would be so; she was in her wet clothes so

Jon

"Oh! IKavi-n forbid, you tell for me,

Lady Delamore is illi" exclaimed Julia, in

excessive alarm.

" Alas! it is so: she has got cold. Her

colds do not quickly shew themselves; but

work like slow and subtile poison: and she

is now ill so very ill, that I have sent ex-

press for Doctor Harlow : and my lady

wishes you to come to her/'
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and conquered them : but, pale, trembling,

and full of heart-felt grief, she attended the

bed-side of her friend; whom, until her

feelings were so called forth, she was not

aware she could possibly have loved half so

tenderly.

As soon as it was possible, Doctor Har-

low was at the castle
; and, for several hours,

both he and Mrs. Beville entertained the

most serious apprehensions for the life of

the inestimable Lady Delamore. All, and

every one (but Lady Selina), were agonised

with grief and despair; and, to the aston-

ishment of every body, Lord Delamore's af-

fliction was little short of frensied distrac-

tion. At length, her malady took a favour-

able turn; but left her so low and languid,

that every person was banished from her

apartments, but the medical people, Beville,

Lady Theodosia, and Julia : even the visits

of Lord Delamore were prohibited ;
for his

joy was as uncontrouled as his grief had

been, and the doctor feared it might affect

her too much, were she now to observe it.

For two days her ladyship was confined

to her bed; but after that period, as no
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svmptom of clanger icmaincd (though a

slight intermitting lever still hung about

her), the family followed their own pur-

suits, paid and received visits as usual, and

Julia was now the only constant companion
of her convalescent friend. Her gentle,

soft, conciliating sweetness, well suited her

for the favourite companion of an invalid;

whilst her happy, rising talents for conversa-

tion her having travelled so much her

own diversified accomplishments all com-

bined to render her a most entertaining one:

and she was so affectionate and tender, so

anxious to please and amuse Lady Dela-

more, that her ladyship could now scarcely

bear her one moment from her sight.

Lord Delamore, from the moment Doctor

Ilarlow removed the interdict, was a very
constant visitor in the apartments of his in-

valid wife: and, to the utter dismay of

Lady Selina, his visits at the white house

hi the wood were frequently sacrificed, to

spend his evenings with Lady Delamore

and Julia.
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CHAPTER XX.

OUR heroine, thus monopolised by Lady

Delamore, saw but little of Fitzroy for

about ten days : a circumstance at which,

though Love murmured, Reason told her

to rejoice ;
for as she heard nothing further

of his engagement with Lady Enderfield

being terminated, it was much better to be

detached from his society. At length, she,

with Lady Delamore, made her appearance,

once more, at the dinner table. Fitzroy

welcomed the return of his aunt, with

energy and joy. He spoke to Julia words

expressive of the same import; but his

manner and accent betrayed more diffid-

ence, more respect, and as much embar-

rassment as he had evinced even in their

first perplexing meeting at Delamore castle:

and during the remainder of the day he

seemed still to hang on each accent of

Julia's
;
but he attempted not to gain a seat

beside her, nor to address any thing parti-

cular to her
; and when her eyes caught his
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drew his glances, us if apprehensive of en-

countering hers.

Julia was astonished at this striking al-

teration in his conduct
; and, with ineffable

joy, she hailed it as auspicious to her future

happiness.
" Oh! my dear Lady Dela-

more has made mistake of him," she men-

tally said :

" he will he all, I do wish,

much, much sooner, than expect, at all, she

does. He sees, he feels, the propriety, of

that line for conduct, I did tell him
;
and

my heart, great deal glad is, to hail, the

first homage, he has for long time paid me,

congenial for my feelings." And now, her

heart, basking in this sun-beam, dilated

with joy : her happiness, emanating from

her speaking eyes, gave brilliancy to her

glowing cheeks her conversation her vi-

Tacity. Her bosom's sorrows seemed re-

moved at once; and her delighted com-

panions were fascinated by Julia, in her

new character of playful, chastened gaiety,

in its most captivating form.

Full of hope and joy, our heroine arose,

the succeeding morning, blithe as the lark

that awoke her. As usual, she attended

VOL. IT. s
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the breakfast-table of Lady Delamore; and,

after accompanying her ladyship in a short

airing, Julia determined upon taking a walk,

whilst Lady Delamore lay down to rest,

after her little excursion: but in vain she

looked for a companion. Lady Theodosia

was out riding; so was Mr. Temple. Fitz-

roy, too, was no-where to be seen ; whom,
had she found him, and in the same respect-

ful mood he had been the preceding day,

she would not have scrupled to take a tete-

a-tete walk with, about the ground : and

not choosing to be disappointed, nor appre-

hending any danger, since Laroche was in

confinement, she sallied out alone, to ramble

in the park.

She took the path she knew the best;

and had not proceeded very far, when she

encountered a group of children, belonging

to one of the neighbouring hamlets, gather-

ing wild flowers. A beautiful boy, of about

five years old, and one of Julia's pupils at

the charity-school, instantly sprang for-

ward, to meet her, crying out, as smilingly

he ran to her
" Oh ! pretty, dear mistress ! where have

you been so many days, and came not to
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bchool, to hear how line I read now : You

called me :

naughty boy,' and '

idle child ;'

you know you did
;

and said
'

you
would not love me, it' I did not learn my
book:' so I have learned my book. And

now, will you love me?"

"Indeed, I will," said Julia;
"
so soon,

as I do hear you, to read, to-morrow."
" But do not wait for to-morrow, to love

me/' replied the boy, coaxingly;
" but come

to my house, and I will read to you, and

make you stare : and my book is only on

the high shelf."

" Where is, your home?" asked Julia.

"
Why, only there -just over the stile,

upon the cliff: up there do you see?

Well, I live, with granny, there."

Julia could not lincl in her heart to disap-

point the child's wish, so agreed to go with

him
; when, sam- ccrcmome, he fast grasped

her hand, turned his smiling chubby face up
to her, and prattled, in innocent joy, as they
walked along. At length, our heroine,

with her young conductor, reached the cot-

tage he had pointed to; when instantly a

Newfoundland dog darted out of his kennel,

and barked at Julia ; who, terribly alarmed,
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was about to run clown the cliff, as a venera-

ble old woman, with her silver locks comb-

ed smoothly beneath her snow-white mob,

came forth from her wheel, to assure our

heroine there was no danger.
" He is a very good-tempered animal,

miss, I'll assure you: he was given to me
about two years ago. I reared him, as he

is good (folks say) for taking people out of

the water. My husband and sons are sea-

faring men ;
and so I quite doat upon the

dog."

Julia now felt herself so pleased with the

old dame, that she instantly returned, enter-

ed the cottage, and took the milk-white

sycamore chair the good woman carefully

dusted, and seated herself, bidding the old

\voman sit down too
;
while little Billy got

his book, in a violent hurry, exclaiming
"
Granny, this is my pretty dear mistress,

come to hear how fine I read now."
"

I am sure, miss, we have all reason to

be much beholden to you, for your good-

ness to this boy, whom I verily believe

you have bewitched with your kindness,"

replied Darne Jones
;

"
for he came home

crying, ready to bjeakhis little heart, one
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day, from when you said he was so

idle. So the book lias been scarec out of

his hand ever since: and I think he conies

on prettily enough/'

"That I have!" exclaimed Billy, open-

ing his hook
;
and with a serious air, and

audible voice, reading all the lessons Julia

had ever set him
;
who nour

patted his

head, called him her good boy, and gave

him money.

Bill\-, not satisfied, in a half-alarmed

tone, demanded,
il

if she did not love him,

after all his pains?"

"Oh! that I do!
1 '

said Julia, "a very

great deal
;
and shall love you better, and

better, every day, as you do make improve-
ment in your reading/'

Billy was now in an estacy of joy ; and

Julia with all her accustomed sweetness and

J/ility, praised the neatness of the cot-

fC, admired its beautiful situation; and

perceiving in the garden a kind of pyra-
midical structure, demanded

"
If that, was

beacon, for the ships, at sea?"
'

Xo, miss/' replied Dame Jones;
"

that

is an unfinished work of our own. My old

s 3
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in gratitude to the British heroes, as they
call them

;
and feeling that no hero had a

better right to a mark of gratitude than our

young lord; and as the widow's mite was

-acceptable, so they think this homely pillar

of their grateful hearts may be so. With

the help of one of our sons-in-law (a stone-

mason), they erected it. Parson Temple
has kindly undertaken to write the inscrip-

tion
;
and by our noble preserver's birth-day,

please Heaven ! it will be finished : and my
old man says,

*
it will teach our children's

children's children, when they read, to

bless our brave preserver/"

Julia enquired
" What event it was meant

to perpetuate, which had so forcibly awak-

ened their gratitude?"
"
Oh, miss ! sure you must have heard it !

I thought all the world must have heard it.

Why, Lord St. Orville saved our two dear

sons one, the father of Billy, and a large

family; the other, a widower, with six

small babes from a watery grave :

"
and the

venerable dame wept, in grateful remem-

brance.
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Julia.
" Was lie not, much, dangerously

ill, in c.m.scijucnce lor his exertions"-"
1

"Oh! too sure he was ! Twice he was

near death tor me and mine; once on the

dreadful seas ; once in his bed; and we

e a cold stone to tell our gratitude !

All ! a cold stone might have covered the

bodies of my children, had it not been for

Lord St. Orville: but our hearts arc not

stone; our hearts are not cold; they feel

and they glow with grateful remem-

brance Oh ! what a dismal scene it

was ! and now fresh in my mind, as my
gratitude.

"
Dreadful was the tempest; and it

howled as if in grief for the world, about

to be torn asunder. The skies terrible

in darkness, and heavy with rain sunk, as

it were, to crush the foaming sea, that boil-

ed, and raged, and whirled, up and down
Oh! Gracious Heaven! how it whir-

red up, in black venom; and poured down

.in, in foam as white as snow! High as

this cottage stands, the surf washed over it.

Think, sweet lady, what the suffering*

of my old man and me were
;
ami those



of poor Sarah (the wife of our John, and

mother to his eleven unprovided children) I-

for my t\vo sons v/crc out
;
and Billy's eldest

brother, a boy of twelve years old. In those

moments when, as it were, the storm was

out of breath, and stopped to gather fresh

foree, they were seen, where there seemed

no help for them ;
and their cries, at times,

were distinctly heard. I heard them their

father heard them and poor distracted

Sarah heard them
; and, oh ! Father of

mercies ! what a sound it was !

"

"'My old man (lew clown to Scdley,

thinking to find help there : he jumped into

a skiff; but no one would go out with him.

And there he stood, in the boat, the picture

of Despair; his grey hairs floating in the

wind i his aged hands one moment raised

to Heaven, in prayer ;
the next, in entrea-

ties to those on shore, to go with him, to

try and save his children : but no one would

join him ; and alone he could not even move

the boat against the terrible breakers. I

had followed my poor man to Sedley beach,

where I found the poor distracted Sarah,

with her ten remaining children all who

were old enough wringing their hands
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adown on their knees, entreating each new

man that approached them to go, and save

her husband, and their father. My daugh-

ters, too, and their husbands, were there,

entreating too; but all, all was vain. At

length, our dear young lord (and, oh ! how

justly dear to all who knew him
!),

ever

mindful of the poor, and thinking of the

distressed and friendless, hurried down to

Sedley, to learn if any of the fishermen

were out, braving that terrible storm. He
learned that all had come in, but our poor

sons
;
and saw all the distracted family (for

Tom's motherless babes were all brought

out, then in black for their mam, in hopes
to move compassion) of the poor drowning

men, now struggling for life, before our

very eyes.
" And now, my lord called upon every

one, in the name of humanity; but that had

no effect : then he offered rewards good
Gracious ! what sums he offered ! but no

one would go. Every fisherman assured

him, no vessel on the beach could ride out

such a storm : he thought otherwise; pitch-

ed upon one, and said,
' was that well

* 5



manned, it could go to India in such a

gale.'
" At this moment, dear young lady! a

cry so piteous reached the shore, that Sarah

instantly sprung into the hoat, to my dis-

tracted husband
; and, byone effort, which

seemed far above human strength, moved

the skiff: but there her power left her; and

she fell, senseless, to the bottom of the boat.

" Lord St. Orville could bear no more
;

but leaped into the vessel he had chosen;

and called to my husband to come to him.

My poor old Sam, made young by all he

felt, almost flew to him; and, lo! dear lady,

Sam was followed by seven of the ablest

seamen of the port ! They, who had not

listened to the cry of distress, or to the

lucre of gold, were led by affection to fol-

low our dear lord, and perish with him, or

save him. Well, dear young lady ! my
lord, now finding he had the lives of all

these men to answer for, as well as the ruin

of their families, in addition to the call of

humanity which led him on to expose his

own life so rashly, now made exertions be-

yond what any man on board had ever wit-

nessed. Young as he was, and scarcely
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twenty years old then), lie did more than,

any two of them could do. Indeed he

Deemed mftcd with more than mortal^

strength: and hut for his skill his man-

agement his sweet, encouraging way
liis toil and the mercy of Heaven to him

they must all have sunk to eternity.
"
Only just in time did they arrive to

save my children : the wrecked smack was

filling fast with water; and they clinging

to one side, to save themselves : the boy,

quite spent, was now become senseless ;
and

his distracted father, and poor uncle, had to

support him as well as themselves, until

this succour, sent by Almighty Providence,

came to rescue them.
"
And, oh ! dear young lady ! what a

scene did the beach all this time present!

every vessel, able to put to sea, was got

in readiness
;
and every seaman, far and

near, ready to risk his life, should not my
lord's vessel ride in safety. Men, women,
and children, fovsook their houses; the

beach was thronged ;
and nothing but

prayers, lamentations, terror, and anxiety,
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amongst them: and, oh! what shouts of

joy, beside itself, rent the skies, when it

was seen my lord had reached the wreck,

and my children taken from it ! But still

clangers most dreadful surrounded them
;

and nothing could now equal the anxiety

and fears of all, hut the madness of joy that

prevailed when ail were safely landed.

Oh ! it was too much for my old heart to

hear ! My senses lasted until I kissed the

cold, pale cheeks, of my children, and on

my knees blessed their noble preserver; then,

then they forsook me
;
and for several days

I was quite crazed like (as I have been

told), laughing, and singing, and shouting,

in horrid joy, quite unknowing that I did so.

"
Fortunately, the news did not reach

the castle until our dear lord was safe on

shore
; but, alack ! alack ! the anxiety of

our brave preserver's mind, added to his

bodily toils, threw him into a most dread-

ful fever :

"
and here Dame Jones,

made eloquent by her gratitude, now relat-

ed the circumstances of Lord St. Orville's

illness, and the extremes of grief and joy it

occasioned, in all the touching language of
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simplicity; ending with all the eulogiums
on her children's preserver, that her grati-

tude and his virtues inspired.

Julia, as our reader may naturally sup-

pose, was not an unmoved hearer of this

description of distress and heroism : she

wept for the anguish of the wife, parents,

and children; the conflict of the sufferers;

and the intrepid valour and humanity of

their heaven-inspired deliverer: and, with

every pulse in her heart beating with ap-

proving admiration, with enthusiastic vener-

'ii,
of Lord St. Orville's manifold virtues,

she, at length, left Dame Jones's cottage,

on perceiving, by the smell from the boiling

pot upon the fire, that the good woman's

dinner was ready; and her desiring little

Billy to stay, and eat his dinner, alone

could prevent her having him for her escort

back.

With every thought now occupied by the

virtues of Lord St. Orville, our heroine pro-

ceeded on her way to the castle. As she

mounted the stile leading into the park, she

heard the sound of a carriage coming swift-

ly along the Scdley road
;
and she had not

gone many paces further, before she heard
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a violent crash ; and instantly conjecturing

the carriage had been overturned, she hasti-

ly ran back, and bounded over the stile,

when she saw a hack post-chaise lying on

its side, and perceived a young gentleman

get out of one of the windows, and turn,

in anxious kindness, to extricate some fel-

low-sufferer. Instantly, Julia approached
him

; and, in a voice of sweet humanity,

enquired
" what assistance it was possible

for her to afford ?
"

At the sound of her dulcet voice, the

young man turned quickly round, surprised

admiration and pleasure beaming from a

pair of beautiful and intelligent eyes; and,

with a smile as fascinating as Julia's own,
and in a voice of thrilling harmony (yet

tremulous, with powerful agitation), was be-

ginning to return her thanks for her kind-

ness, with the manners of sweet and natural

elegance, when a piteous moan, from the

carriage, arrested his attention, and changed
the expression of his countenance, from the

sunshine of animated pleasure, to the gloom
of anxiety and concern.

" Alas ! madam," he said,
"

I know not

what your humanity, and my solicitude,
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friend and servant, whom I fear is severely

lun'

M
1 can summon, very soon, assistance,

from tlie lodge," replied Julia.
" For the

Me, I will not, yet, to go; for the soon

return, of Lord St. Orville, before expecta-

tion, must be announced, by caution a great

deal You look in wonder, my lord,

why I, so well, should know you, when, for

you, I am the strang-er; but Lady Dela-

y's every look, and movement, and Lord

Delamore's, sometime look, did tell for me,

so soon, you were their son :

v
and not only

this striking resemblance to Lord and Lady

Delamore, but that semblance to Lady Stor-

amoml so many of the family bore, and

which so quickly won her regard for them,

this young man had more forcibly than any
of them she had yet seen.

It was, indeed, Lord St. Orville; who,

as soon as possibility admitted of it (and

which was almost immediately), after the

receipt of his father's kind and most unex-

pected letter, which met him at (ribraltar,

returned to Kngland : and knowing his own

popularity, and the tumult of joy his return
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would occasion, and the shouting multitude

lie should be attended by, for miles, up to

the castle, through delicacy to his father's feel-

ings, as he had been sent from home in dis-

grace, now returned incog; and with the

blinds drawn up of a chaise he had got at

a shabby inn, in a by-road where he was

unknown, he passed through Sedley, with

his old respectable and attached valet, who
attended him wheresoever he went, and

who now, from this old chaise losing one

of its wheels, causing an overturn, had frac-

tured his left arm.
"

Stay, I beseech you, one moment,

madam, until we ascertain the situation of

my unfortunate companion. Perhaps he

may be able to walk with us to the lodge.

Speak to me, Leslie ! How goes it

with you, my boy ? Not very much hurt,

I hope?" said Lord St. Orville, kindly, and

having now got the chaise-door open.
" Do not be uneasy, my dear, dear lord,

I pray you, about me," replied Leslie,

putting his hoary head out of the door.

"
I know I can walk to the lodge. It is

only my arm that is hurt: and not my
right one, luckily; so that it is nothing of
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an accident : and don't you look so sad, I

pray you, my beloved master."

Lord St. Orville, with the assistance of

the post-boy, got Leslie out of the chaise :

but when his lordship saw the poor man's

arm dangling, and beheld the pain he wag

in, he became pale as the sufferer himself,

and his before visible tremor and agitation

were augmented.
Julia had salts in her pocket, which she

now gave to the poor man, to prevent his

fainting; and taking a silk handkerchief

from her neck, made a sling for his arm,

which she kindly and tenderly tied on him.

Lord St Orville was all animated gratitude,

for her humane attentions to his respected

servant, who leant upon the arm of his ador-

ed master; and, preceded by our heroine,

they now slowly bent their course to the

lodge. Julia, foremost of the party, opened
the gate herself, and held it carefully, for the

poor sufferer to pa.vs through. John, in

surprise, came forth to assist her; but upon

perceiving who was there, his senses seemed

subdued by joy and amazement, and hepos-

sessed not power to speak or move. Martha

now came out ;
but her joy, though voci-
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ferous, was not more rational than her

husband's; and neither of them for many
moments, was of the smallest use : so that

Julia set the high-backed leather armed-

chair for Leslie
;
found a glass, sought out

the pump, and brought him some water to

drink : while Lord St. Orville, himself,

seemed incapable of doing any thing; so

occupied he seemed in concern for Leslie-,

and in gazing, with admiring eyes, after

our heroine, whichsoever way she went.

Julia, at length, restored to reason, called

two labourers, who were working near the

lodge, to the assistance of the post-boy; and'

Martha proceeded to fetch a surgeon from

Seclley with strict injunctions from Lord

St. Orville, not to announce his return to

any one, and simply to tell Mr. Manlove

he was wanting, instantly, at the castle;

where his lordship was extremely anxious

poor Leslie should go, that he might be

put comfortably into bed, the moment the

fracture should be reduced.

Lord St. Orville had meant to stop at the

lodge, and dispatch a note from thence, to-

inform his father of his return, before he

should present himself to his embrace autl
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liis adored mother's ; but, now, this unfor-

tunate accident prevented the adoption of

so tardy a measure. Julia, therefore, pro-

posed preceding him to the eastle, and an-

nouncing his return to Lord Dehunore, and

preparing- his mother for his arrival, which

was by no means so soon expected : but the

voyage of the frigate which took Lord De-

lamore's letter out, had been remarkably

expeditious to Gibraltar, where it unex-

pectedly met Lord Ashgrove's fleet; so that

Lord St. Orville had a much shorter way to

come, after his father's permission to return

had reached him, than his family were

aware of.

Lord St. Orville, in addition to his grati-

tude, felt amazement at our heroine's pro-

position; as it spoke not that fear of his

lather, which almost every one evinced.
" You are all kindness, madam Miss De

Clifford, I will venture to call you; for I

cannot be mistaken, in my uncle's adopted

child, and my o\vn new cousin."

"Oh!" exclaimed Julia,
u
my heart, has

thought, time long, to ask you, for my ho-

noured benefactor my new, kind father;

but until something we did do, for relieiy
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to the poor, sad sufferer, I would not ask,

what, was for joy, to me.". . .

"Oh! he is well; will soon be with

you ;
and has sent a packet, by me, to his

child :

"

replied Lord St. Orville, sensibly

affected by Julia's voice, look, and manner,

while she spoke of her benefactor, and

evinced her pity for poor Leslie
" Butr

Miss De Clifford, in reply to your kind

proposition, you, perhaps, do not know
that I have been an offending son

;
and

though benignly and graciously recalled by

my forgiving father, his lordship might
think I ouglu not to have employed you

upon such a mission
;

and you might find

it a most unpleasant embassy."
" Lord St. Orville," said Julia affected,

too, at this ever-amiable young man's tak-

ing all blame to himself from his father

"
I do know all, of many painful secrets,

confided to me, by my dear Lady Dela-

more
; and I do know, why you did go,

and why you come back
; and," she added,

with a smile,
" Lord Delam ore, himself,

has, much often, talked to me, of your re-

turn : and I very well think, I may ven-

ture, to be your, joyful, messenger; and
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none would go, so glad, believe me, to

make happy your lather, your mother, and

dear Lady Theodosia, with so good news.''

Lord St. Orville looked, and spoke, his

animated thanks; hut without the formality

of apologies, for the trouble she was about

to take, as he saw she was actuated by be-

nevolence, and kindness of disposition ; and,

anxious for the ease and comfort of poor

Leslie (for whom she promised to dispatch,

instantly, some of the domestics down, to

convey him to the castle), and panting to

be taken to the arms of his father, and to

embrace his adored mother, and sister, he

would not for a moment detain her, who
flew off, like a lapwing, on the pinions of

beneficence.
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